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They're In trouble again. This 
time with the MTV execs, who 
haw moved Beavis (pictured) and 
Butt-head (not) to a later time 
slot. Though it's cool with a lot of 
parents, some people say it 
suds. See ItoIy Page lA. 

News Briefs 
NAnONAL 
Clinton's right to· send 
troopS abroad upheld 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Clinton won a hard
fought victory Thursday as the 
Senate rejected curbs on his right 
as commander in chief to send 
troops to Haiti. 

Instead, senators endorsed a 
nonbinding compromise made 
with the White House. 

Both Democrats and 
Republicans, exasperated with the 
administration's foreign policy
making in Somalia, Haiti and 
Bosnia, have pushed for sharp 
restrictions. 

But the Senate, by an 81-19 
vote, turned aside an amendment 
by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., to 
deny funds for any military opera
tion in Haiti unless Clinton had 
Congress' approval in advance. 

Woman accused of us;ng 
crash victims~ plastic 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A thief 
swiped credit cards and traveler's 
checks belonging to victims of 
Amtrak's worst crash, then went 
on a $2,100 shopping spree, 
police said. 

"It's amazing that somebody 
would be so bold as to try some
thing like this, ~ said Sgt. Steve 
Caraway, a police spokesman in 
the suburb of Kenner. 

Dawn R. Taylor, 31, whose hus
band works for Amtrak, was 
charged with forgery and unau-

r
> thorized credit card use after her 

arrest Tuesday. 

Axl Rose, fan settle lawsuit 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - A fan who 

claims rocker Axl Rose attacked 
and injured him during a concert 
accepted an out-of-court settle
ment Thursday and got an auto
graph, too. 

A jury had deliberated about 
three hours before the settlement 
was announced. Terms were not 
released. 

William "Stump· Stephenson, 
28, of' ouis, Mo., had sought 
at lea 0,000 in damages for 
back an ear injuries, lost wages 
and medical bills he said were 
incurred when the singer jumped 
off a stage during a 1991 concert. 
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Snowplow driver counter sues Streets 
Tricia Dewall 
The Daily Iowan 

The operator of the snowplow involved in 
the accident that caused VI basketball star 
Chris Street's death in January has filed a 
counterclaim against the Street estate. 

'Charles Pence, 29, of Iowa City filed the 
claim with Johnson County District Court 
early Thursday morning. Pence's attorney, 
Tom Riley, said his client would not have 
sued had the Street's not filed claim in July. 

"Since they sued and there's going to be a 
trial, he felt the jury should consider both 

claims: Riley said. 
The counter suit states that Street failed 

to "maintain a proper lookou~ and failed to 
"yield the right of way from s stop sign.-

According to court records, on Jan. 19, 
1993, Mthe defendant careleaaly, negligently 
and in violation of Iowa law, drove a motor 
vehicle from a private driveway controlled 
by a stop sign and into the path of Pence's 
vehicle, thereby causing a collision between 
the two vehicles.-

However, in June, Pence was found guilty 
of driving 52 mph in a <i5-mph zone at the 
time of the accident. 

Riley laid Pence purposely waited four 
months to file a counter suit, therefore limit
ing bis claim to liability irulurance. He aaid 
Iowa law states that if a counterclaim ill not 
filed within four months after tbe claim is 
initially opened, the counter claimant ill lim
ited to only liability insurance. 

"The claim was not filed for four months 
because we want to make it clear that we're 
not seeking anything from the parentI or 
Mr. Street's personal property," Riley said. 
"We purposely held off for this provision to 
go into effed 80 there would be DO doubt in 
anyone's mind.· 

Pence is lIeeking compen ation for both 
physical and emotional i.l\iuries sustained in 
the accident. Riley said Pence has not yet 
recovered from emotional if\juries. 

According to the claim, "Pence suffered 
damages for physical if\juries and substan
tial emotional distress, together with med
ical expenses and lost wages: 

The Streeta' attorney, Randy Lareon, aaid 
he was not aware that Pence had .ufl'ered 
any physical il\iuries. 

MJ:t was my understanding that he didn't 
receive physical treatment on the night of 

~ COUNTElt SUIT, Pa~ 7", 
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Haitians 
feeling 
effects of 
embargo 
David Beard 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Haitians felt the first pinch of an 
international oil and arms embargo 
Thursday as two of three foreign
owned oil companies stopped dis
tributing oil to gas stations. 
. Some gas stations closed as their 
supplies ran out, and lines snaked 
for more than a block at other sta
tions as far as 25 miles south of the 
capital. Helmeted soldiers armed 
with automatic weapons ordered 
one closed station to open. 

U.S., Canadian, British and 
Argentine warships are patroUing 
off Haiti's shores to enforce an oil 
and weapons embargo of the 
Caribbean nation. The embargo, 
which took effect Tuesday, is 
intended to pressure Haiti's mili
tary leaders to step down and allow 
for the return of exiled President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 

Haiti is thought to have about a 
three-month stockpile of oil, but d 
the delivery cutoff Thursday Workers build a ship in Leogane, Haiti, Thunday. Many Haitians have Refugees may flood the United States if exiled President Jean-Bertran 

See HAITI, Page 7A fted the country for the United Stales during times of political unrest Aristide doesn't return by 0cl30. 
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fuI UI weeds 
Three .. year degree programs prove success un enrolled 
Chris Pothoven Additionally, the three-year While critics of the idea cbarge Students can save almost 
The Daily Iowan bachelor's degree would prompt that high schools do not adequately $12,000 - a year's tuition and d t 

As tuition costs rise and state universities to comb out noneaaen- prepare students for such a rigor- expenaea - through the ACE pro- stu en s 
tials from the curriculum, Starr ous degree program and say the gram, he said. 

, 
. , 

support goes down for colleges and said. university experience should not be The amount of class time and fr 1 b 
universities across the nation, the "Rather than endlessly expand- hurried, officials at colleges which required credits is the same as the m u 
idea of a three-year degree pro- ing their Sears Roebuck-type cata- have instituted shorter degree pro- four-year program, but students 0 C S 
gram is gaining national support. gratnB say they have been succe88- can get done without taking sum-

A nationwide independent sur- ful thus far. mer sessions . ACE participants 
vey conducted by George Dehne Upper Iowa University in spend an average of three hours a 
and Associates found that 77 per- Fayette and Albertus Magnus Col- day in the classroom, compared to 
cent of 2,000 high-school students lege in New Haven, Conn., both two hours for four-year students. 
would be more inclined to att;end a instituted three-year programs this Besides meeting the standard 
school where they could finish in fall. Upper Iowa admission require-
three years rather than four. 'S While only 20 students have ments, students in the ACE pro-

Oberlin College President S. enroUed in Upper Iowa's three-year gram must bave a minimum cumu-
Frederick Starr first introduced the degree program, the Accelerated lative GPA of 3.0 from high school. 
idea of a three-year degree in a Curriculum Emphasis, Vice Presi- "We don't want to put people in a 
New York Times article two years dent Kent McElvania said more situation where they're more likely 
ago. logs, institutions are forced to face are expected to take part. to fail than succeed," McElvania 

"A three-year bachelor's degree the key educational question: What "We're trying to better serve a said. 
can be a financial boon to students things are most worth !mowing?" certain ifOuP of students who want About 75 percent of students at 
and their families, reducing educa- he said. "The contrast in solutions to get done quicker, especially if Albertus Magnus are enrolled in 
tional costs by one quarter or by from one institution to the next they're in preprofessional programs the two and two-thirds year pro
one-half if the student works," will strengthen American educa- and are looking at several years gram, said Robert Coles, public 
Starr said. tion.- ahead of them,· McElvania said. See DEGREfS, Page 7A 

Caller questions panel 
about regents' actions 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

A nationwide teleconference on 
the Fint Amendment Thursday hit 
home when an Iowa City caller 
asked the panelists to comment on 
the Iowa state Board of Regents 
imposed sexually explicit materials 
policy at the UI. 

The conference, moderated by 
Charlayne Hunter-Gault of the 
MMacNeil-Lehrer NewsHour,· fea
tured a panel of professors, jour
nalists and others. It was held at 
the State Univerllity of New York 
at Buffalo and was broadcast via 
satellite to colleges across the 
nation. 

Panelists commented on the 
First Amendment aspects of three 
taped vignettes based on actual 

incidents and then invited nation
wide viewers to c:all in with ques
tions. 

One caller from Iowa City, y.rho 
was not identified, asked the panel 
if ita members believed the Board 
of Regents IIhould mandate a policy 
at the VI. 

The policy requires UI faculty 
and staff to warn students when 
explicit materials will be shown in 
class. Students then have the 
option of leaving the elau and later 
meeting with the instructor to 
decide on an alternate aaaigrunent. 
It was implemented Wednesday by 
the regents after UI faculty were 
unable to come up with a policy of 
their own. 

Isabel Marcus, a professor in the 
See POUCY, Page 7" 
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Listen up 
AustraJiMI Kylie Lang answers questions from first- and second
graders Thursday at Ainsworth Elementary School in Ainsworth, 
Iowa. A total of four UI students from India, korea, Germany and' 
Australia spoke to schoolchildren about their home countries. See 
stOry Page 2A. 

Mari~ Hidcey 
The Daily Iowan 

. 
As part of a ne" effort to 

eD.lUl'e memben of student orga
nizatioD.l are enrolled at the UI, 
three KRUI employe.1 were 
fired Monday by the Office of 
Campul Programs and Student 
Activiti ... 

"KRUI is • laboratory where 
students can get practical expe
rience, aDd one of the rerula
tions is that people .ho work 
there be Itudent.,· laid David 
Grady, director of the Office of 
Campus Programa and Student 
Activities. 

Ryan Nel.aoD, Rudy Grahn and 
Christopher Calandro were ter
minated because of a policy out.
lined in the KRUI O~rational 
ManUtJl, Grady aaid. 

All three held paid poeitiOD.l at. 
the student radio station as pn-: 
eral manapr. music director and
programming director, re.pee~ 
tively. Their terminatiODl result.-: 
ed from the office's campUlWi<t .. 
inquiry to check ."hethel 
employees of student orpniza.; 
tiona are actually students. 

Christopher Calandro IBid the 
MatUUJl's policy, which led to his 
diamissal, Will vague. After 
gradWltinl from the UI last May,' 
he enrolled in a one-hour corre
spondence coune in order to ful-: 
fill the station's requiremen,t;: 
When be was told Monday night.! 
that he "81 not con.aidered a ~~ 
dent, it left him with. lot o~ 
queet!ons. ~ 

*Why does a correspondenc,: 
course not make me a student?! 
Why isn't that considered aj;i 
academic endeavor?" he asked.' 
'"I'he university c:Jaima that the 
investigation into student. 

See TEltMlNATIONS, ... 7", 
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;Foreign 
:students 
teach kids 

't, 
I 

-diversity 
Dan Immermann 
Special to The Daily Iowan 
: This week is United Nations 
'Week at Ainsworth Elementary 
School in Ainsworth, Iowa. The 
children there, kindergarten 
through sixth grade, have been 
~tudying countries and cultures 
from around the world in recogni· 
tion of the Vnited Nation's upcom· 
jng 48th birthday on Oct. 24. 
: Thursday, four international stu· 
dents from the VI went to 
~insworth as cultural delegates 
~hrough the VI International Cen· 
ter's Iowa Classroom Program. The 
tcP is designed to expose grade 
IIchool children to international 
Iliversity and culture primarily 
through classroom visits and pre· 
sentations. 
: Before the arrival of the interna· 
~ional students, fourth·grader 
fl'ravis Stout said that he was excit
ed for the afternoon's events 
because "that way we don't have to 
~o any work." 
I However, Stout could been seen 
tater fully absorbed, participating 
~nthusiastically and raising his 
~and to ask questions during the 
presentations. He rushed to the 
front of the room more than once to 
point to the country being dis· 
t:'ussed on the wall map. 

Features 

national studies week for the 
entire student body was realized 
from start to finish as a team effort 
by the faculty. 

AI Goidis/The Daily Iowan 

Australian Kylie Lang shows first· and second·graders pictures of her 
country's most popular sport, rugby, Thursday at Ainsworth Elemen· 
tary School in Ainsworth, Iowa. Four international UI students spoke 
to elementary schoolchildren about their home countries. Below left, 
Regina Ossman, 9, and Kara Blodgett, 8, watch and listen as 
Matthias Senn from Germany describes his home country. 
are the World" to the United 
Nations as well as view a slide 
show to be presented by a former 
Methodist missionary in Zaire. 

Each of the classes chose a coun· 
try or region to study at the start of 
the week. Don Schantz's fourth· 
grade class chose Australia, and 
the fifth·grade class chose Ger· 
many. The visiting group included 
Lang and Senn as members. 

Other linguistic accomplish· 
ments of the day included the 
sixth·graders learning how to say a 
greeting word and how to ask and 
tell your name in Hindi. 

Ainsworth Principal Pat Gregory 
said the international students 
"were a really great group" and 
seemed quite pleased at the end of 
the day with the project's success. 

"I think it's a good thing for the 
kids to be exposed to," Gregory 
said. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402·392·1280 
........ Amoricon 1",",111I0Il LlwynAlin. 

PreclloIliftild 10 
IfIIITIIPlo" lIw 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 KlrIIwood Avenue 311-1000 

or setld fr!r free ea ta log 
of semester ana summer programs: 

I American Institute For 
Foreign Study. Dept. eN 
102 Greenwich Avenue 

~~ll~::! Greenwich, CT 06830 

Name: ________________ __ 

Phone ( 

Streett _____________ _ 

City, _____________ _ 

State ____ ZIP _____ _ 

----------Llnstitution J f' 

III NEAR BO 

Offici 
Jude Sunderbrucl 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite being TIl 

the Big Ten in flU 

VI officials beliel 
afe more than ae 
dent needs and hi 
tive uses of nev 
recent 

Bal 
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fOf University U 
VI is ranked lOt 
schools that belon 
tee on InstitutiOl 
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Chicago and th, 
Chicago. 
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VOLLJNTEE 

The four VI students, Matthais 
Senn from Germany, Hong Kim 
(rom South Korea, Kylie Lang from 
2\.ustralia and P. Maxwell Dass 

om India, were invited to come 
.hare their heritage and some 
thoughts about their countries and 

The children's activities this 
week have included learning songs 
appropriate to the countries stud· 
ied, such as Australia's "Waltzing 
Matilda," and watching the movie 
"The God's Must Be Crazy," which 
is set in Africa. The kids even 
assembled and sent "school kits" to 
Nigerian schoolchildren which 
included pencils, tablets and other 
school materials. Today they plan 
to sing "Happy Birthday" and "We 

Senn taught a group of kinder· 
garteners that the word "kinder· 
garten" is a German word, the col· 
ors of the German flag are similar 
- minus one - to the Hawkeye'S 
colors, and recaptured their wan· 
dering attention with an animated 
discussion about soccer and Ger· 
man steins. 

A second·grade teacher said that 
she thought her students got a lot 
out of the experience. 

She illustrated this with a story 
about her class correcting an error 
when, with her back toward the 
classroom map and facing the 
class, she inadvertently pointed to 
the wrong continent while dis· 
cussing another. The children, hav· 
ing studied for a week, were not 
going to confuse Africa with South 
America. 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

Hospi 
r Molly Spann 

The Daily Iowan 
With pledges eo 

cUltures. 
·' This is the first year that the 
~sworth school has hosted inter· 
national students from the VI for a 
t!bared educational experience like 
tl;us. The idea to pursue an inter· 

dl·iR"""RMMRI·iR'_ 

David Guttenfelder/ The Daily Iowan 

When a fire swept through this house at 420 E. Jefferson st. the resi· 
(tents were lucky to escape with their lives. Now a nearby local 
~hurch wants to help them get back on their feet again. 

Church helps its neighbors 
Holly Reinhardt 
1he Daily Iowan 
• Help is on the way for eight VI 
'tudents and their landlord who 
lost almost everything when their 
partment house at 420 E. Jeffer· 

Ion St. was destroyed by fire last 
weekend. 

" Their neighbors at St. Paul 
J,utheran Chapel and University 

• Center, 404 E. Jefferson St., are 
• hoping that pancakes will help -.. 
. m a way. 

~. Pastor Bill Eckhardt said that 
til proceeds from a pancake dinner 

• and benefit concert to be hosted by 
{he chapel this weekend will be 
alvided between the former resi· 

• ~.ents and the landlo~d of the 
'house. 

• Eckhardt said they are preparing 
Cor between 60 and 70 people. 
- 'Ibm Nothnagle will be there, too, 

• ut he won't be flipping pancakes. 
• Nothnagle, the president of the 

ilastern Iowa Classical Guitar 
$Ociety, will be on hand to play one 
~ his classical guitar concerts in ,. 

addition to some Bach. 
Nothnagle will begin playing at 4 

p.m., and the pancake dinner is set 
to start at 5:45. 

UI graduate student Darcy Fos· 
ter has been working with Eck· 
hardt to organize the benefit. 

"We're trying to raise money for 
the students who were living in the 
rooming house," Foster said. 

Foster said the students basical· 
ly escaped with little more than the 
pajamas they were wearing . 

"They lost their clothes and 
books," she said. "We hope to help 
them out a little bit." 

Eckhardt said it was the least 
they could do for their neighbors. 

"It was a very beautiful old 
house," Eckhardt said. "We've been 
neighbors for over 20 years, a ter· 
rific neighbor." 

Eckhardt said the Aid Associa· 
tion for Lutherans Insurance Com· 
pany is planning to match the 
funds raised from the benefit. 

The price to attend both the con· 
cert and dinner will be just $2 for 
students and $4 for nonstudents. 

Kim taught kindergarteners that 
more rice than pizza is eaten in his 
country. The students also learned 
to say "hello" and "thank you" in 
Korean, as evidenced by a ringing 
chorus. 

Hollywood censorship amuck 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - In some 
towns, kids lying down in the 
middle of a busy road are called 
foolish . In Hollywood, they're 
called a public relations night· 
mare. 

The Walt Disney Co. took the 
bold step of re·editing "The Pro
gram" after one teen·ager was 
killed and two others seriously 
injured imitating a scene from the 
film. 

Disney's $300,000 move follows 
changes to the animated film 
• Aladdin" and the MTV cartoon 
"Beavis and Butt-head" after com· 
plaints about their content. 

Taken together, these changes 
raise troubling questions of cen· 
sorship and also dramatize the 
delicate balance between artistic 
freedom and social responsibility 
- especially when millions of dol· 
lars are involved. 

Should filmmakers be held 
accountable and take responsibili· 
ty for reckless behavior? If chil
dren start leaping off tall build· 
ings, will Superman be grounded? 
What if a "Beverly Hillbillies" fan 
shoots a neighbor while "hunting 
for oil" in his backyard? 

"I have a lot of faith in the intel· 
ligence of the audience," said 
Michael Mann, the director of 
"The Last of the Mohicans" and 
the target of complaints for his 
TV shows "Crime Story" and 
"Miami Vice." 

"That's why I'm against caving 
into this kind of pressure because 
it leads to cen80rship. But Dillney 
is Disney," he said. 

"I have two concerns," said 
Mike Medavoy, the chairman of 
TriStar Pictures. "One, what does 
this stuff do to a society? And two, 
at what time does censorship .. , 
destroy the creator's ability to ere· 
ate their works? It'. a very fine 
line." 

Earlier thil week, MTV moved 
"Beavill and Butt·head" to a later 

hou.r after excising the cartoon 
show's references to fire . Both 
moves came when an Ohio woman 
blamed the program for the death 
of her 2-year·old daughter in a 
fire set by her 5-year-old son. 

In July, Disney altered lyrics of 
a song in the Oscar·winning ani· 
mated feature "Aladdin" after 
Arab·American activists termed 
the song racist. Rapper lce-T was 
dropped by a Time Warner record 
label earlier this year after 1991's 
"Cop Killer" BOng dispute. 

What unites these incidents 
with "The Program" is the amount 
of negative publicity they all gen· 
erated, and bad publicity can be 
as toxic as bad sales, particularly 
when your company name is Dis· 
ney. 

But executives in film, music 
and television found Disney, MTV 
and Time Warner's actions prob
lematic. While the companies may 
have acted sensitively, the execu· 
tives say, they implicitly are help
ing cement the debated proposi. 
tion that fictional works prompt 
real-life behavior. 

People who are injured lying in 
the middle of the road or set fire 
to houses may be predisposed to 
aberrant actions without the help 
of television and movies, they say. 

Lee Masters, the chairman of 
the cable network EI Entertain· 
ment and the former executive 
vice president of MTV, said he 
was troubled by the "Beavis and 
Butt-head" incident. 

"There's a real knee.jerk reac· 
tion here to instantly blame," 
Masters said. His two young 
daughters, 3 and 8, are "absolute· 
ly fascinated by fire," he said -
but neither watches "Beavis and 
Butt-head." 

"People are blaming the cartoon 
for a lot of things that kids do 
anyway,· he said. "I'm very ner
vous about what happens next: 
Are we going to be so politically 
correct that we can't say any· 
thing?" 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
Allamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office 

101 Allarnakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824·1424 or (319) 5384159 

YEAR ROUND HALLOWEEN 
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• Costume ~ & Rcnlals 
• BaUoon Delivery aIXi Decorating 
• Magic &: Juggling Supplies 

liDslenl lowa'sltutest stltction of 
• ThcaIrical Makeup' Wigs. Masks, aIXi 0Ihcr Novelties 

()pen 11).7 Mon.. F~ .• SaL 12·5 
624 S. Dlblqul • Iowa CIIy • 33Hl227 

F6NNY B6sIl~ESS 
~~ 

A Dreamplay , 
ted by Ronnie Hallgren 

October 14 ~ 24 
E.C. Mabie Theatre .' 

in the ill Theatre Bldg. (, 
'+ 

Come see what 
are made oj. 

N~J; 
~""'A~ infonnation, call 

or I-8oo-HANCHER. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 

I may be sent through the mail, but be 
, sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a fu ll sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 

-phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 33S-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ , a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tlon. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, _ 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
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session, $40 for full year; Out of 
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sion, $75 all year. 
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Officials tout libraries despite low rankings 2 students rebuild 
VI 'Amnesty chapter ' Jude Sunderbruch 

The Daily Iowan 
Despite being near the bottom of 

the Big Ten in number of volumes, 
UI officials believe their libraries 
are more than acceptable for stu
dent needs and have made innova· 
tive uses of new technology in 
recent 

Bal a Dewey, director of 
admiru rative and access services 
for University Libraries, said the 
UI is ranked 10th among the 13 
schools that belong to the Commit
tee on Institutional Cooperation . 
The CIC includes the Big Ten 
schools, the University of Illinois at 
Chicago and the University of 
Chicago. 

"We are, in terms of the number 
of volumes, the 27th largest acade· 
mic library in the United States 
and Canada," she said. 

While the UI may not be near 
the top of the rankings in terms of 
quali ty, Dewey said it isn't fair to 
judge the libraries only in quanti
tative terms because the size of the 
student bodies and the number of 
faculty vary among the CIC univer-
sities. . 

"Nowadays you can't just look at 
the number of volumes because 
there are all kinds of other ways to 
access information," she said. "So 
many of the services that we pro
vide, there aren't statistics to com· 
pare us to the other libraries." 

According to Dewey, the Univer
sity Libraries have sutTered from a 
weakened dollar and other econom· 

ie factors that have reduced their 
purchasing power. She said many 
university libraries have been simi
larlyaffected. 

"I think, relatively speaking, we 
share some of the same problems 
that the other libraries in the CIC 
have experienced," she said. "It 
really depends on all those exter
nal factors." 

UI Vice President for University 

"They can meet a person's 
needs, but the organization 
is terrible - it's almost 
impossible to find what you 
need. It's the lack of 
coordination and 
standardization that's the 
problem. " 
Monty Marshall, UI 
graduate student 

Relations Ann Rhodes said overall 
the administration is very pleased 
with the quality of the libraries at 
the UI and will continue efforts to 
improve them. 

"I think we have an outstanding 
library system, but it's been affect
ed in recent years by the high 
inflation rate and the increasing 
costs it takes to maintain the col
lection," she said. "We've recog· 
nized this and made library fund
ing a rugh priority item in our bud
get request these past few years." 

',-JjWtvUIl&USUMjr_ 

Dewey said the state government 
has increased the amount of money 
earmarked for new volumes. 

"Recently the acquisitions budget 
did go up," Dewey said. "The uni· 
versity received $412,000 from the 
state of Iowa so that has helped." 

Some UI students feel that wrule 
the resources of the libraries are 
adequate, organization could be 
improved. 

Monty Marshall, a graduate stu· 
dent in political science, said books 
he needs for research are scattered 
in libraries around campus that 
have different practices and rules. 

"They can meet a person's needs, 
but the organization is terrible -
it's almost impossible to fmd what 
you need," he said. "It's the lack of 
coordination and standardization 
that's the problem." 

UI senior Jill Ginger said while 
she can usually find items easily, 
she would also like to see better 
circulation practices put into place. 

"Sometimes if you're looking for 
bound periodicals, they're not in 
the rack," she said. "They might 
need a system that gets them back 
on the shelves quicker." 

Marshall said the current check
out system, in which students must 
fill out a card for each book they 
check out, is extremely outdated. 

"It's the most archaic circulation 
system in the world," he said. 

Dewey said the UI is in the 
midst of bar coding most items in 
the libraries and will have the new 
system in place by December 1994. 
Most other CIC schools already 

BIG 10 UBRARIES 1991-92 
Schools # of Volumes 

e.o96.040 
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have bar code systems in place, she 
said. Although berund in this area, 
Dewey stressed that the UI is a 
leader in other areas, like comput
er technology and services offered 
to students and faculty. 

"Iowa has a very good reputation 
in the use of information technolo
gy," she said, noting such resources 
as the Information Arcade, a high
tech multimedia computer lab. 

In order to build on strengths 
such as these and improve weak 
areas, the UI will continue to put 
emphasis on its Libraries and their 
needs, according to Rhodes. 

"We've slipped a few notches in 
terms of our comparison group -
this is an area of concern," she 
said . "We're going to continue to 
place a high priority on library 
funding." 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Although Amnesty Internation· 
al has been 8 recognized Ul slu
dent group since at least 1981, 
two UI freshmen are working to 
make the group more active and 
visible on campus. 

Kathy teicMn and Jan Baker 
are trying to encourage Ul st.u· 
dents to become involved with the 
group. They have scheduled an 
organhational meeting ror Mon
day at a p.m. in the Kirkwood 
Room of the Union. 
~We hope to build a strong 

group with an organized way of 
conducting the group that would 
ensure it continues after we're 
gone; Steichen said. 

The organization is an interna~ 
tional group dedicated to the pro
motion of human rights. 

UI doctoral student Gerald 
Bosch was an active member of 
Amnesty Int~rnational Jut year 
but said meeting attendance 
began to fall last spring. 

Steichen and Baker hope to 
interest student. in the organlu.· 
tion by Jetting them know what 
the group does. 

"We hope to get 8 lot of people 
interested,- Baker said . "Human 
rights are important. Amnesty 
lets people know what is going 
on." 

be part of campus life, Bosch said. 
Writing lettere. signing peti

tions and bringing attention to 
problems are some of the tbinga
the group will work. to do, Baker 
said. 

"If you expose what is going on 
it embalT8.ll8e8 governments; she 
said. 

They also hope to s ponsor a 
political prisoner and to work on 
a 8pecific campaign. La t year, UI 
Amnesty International worke~ 
for a particular prisoner who was 
eventually rreed. 

Moat elTortJ.! of Amnest.y Inter~ 
national go beyond the United 
States. "People who want to get 
involved see out$ide the borders 
of Am rica," Baker said. 

The national Amnesty Interna
tional was started by Peler 
Benenson in 196] in responee to 
~ seven·year jailing of two Por
tugUese students for ralsing their 
glasses to freedom. Benenson 
began an appeal for amnesty and 
inspired people throughout the 
world to work for the release of, 
the sluden~, Baker said. 

Amnesty International has 
grown to the international power 
It is tod8.Y. with more than 1 milo' 
Jion setlvlata in over 150 coun
tries, Baker also noted that such 
celebrities as Sting, U2 and Peter' 
Gabriel have sh'OnK connections 
with the group. 

Hospice races to provide fun as well as funds 

The university community is 
linked to tbe international com· 
mil l;1ity, and the concern for 

. hllman rights is 80 basic it ehould 
"We' re wotking for a better 

world: Steichen said. 

rO(;H~SWU;MgA;NKun;Mu,;l 
: THANK YOU SPECIAl ~: 

Molly Spann 
ihe Daily Iowan 

With pledges collected, running 
shoes in line and timers set, run· 
ners and walkers in the 17th annu
al Parsons Technology Hospice 
Road Races will be off with a bang 
Sunday morning. 

tions and brings in more money per The Hospice organization pro· 
participant for these groups than vides home care for people who are 
any other race in country, said terminally ill and prefer to spend 
Anne Rawland·Warner, media coor- their final days at home rather 
dinator for the race. than in the hospital. 

About $155,000 in pledges will The Hospice organization itself 
be gathered this year by people receives 30 percent of its funding 
involved in the race, Rawland· from race pledges each year. Last 
Warner said. year, almost 12 percent of the mono 

set for each chapter to raise. 
Hansen said some chapters have 
been striving for $1,000 and 
$5,000. 

In Iowa, the Hospice races are 
only second in size to the Quad 
Cities' Bile 7 road race. People from 
Iowa City, across the state and 
even across the country will be 
running and walking Sunday, Raw
land-Warner said. 

! I~~~,=~-, - II MAnBCMSm: I: 
_ & All Othl' UPS Servlcl.. 221 E. Market }_ About 5,500 people are expected 

\I.) take \lart in the event, UIl from 
last year's 4,600 race participants. 

"Hospice is the lead organization ey raised for the United Way's fall 
in trus, but you can choose which fund-raising campaign came from 
agency yo u give money to," she Hospice Road Races. 

Per ouol_. per CUly _ 354-2113 _ _ 
I r'~ No I WI I, W. Do. FAX •• 3C:A~ A~~2 

If's w.· D IT. ' ~ 
The race is aimed at raising 

money for human service organiza- said. "TIDs has grown to be a major "It is an opportunity for human 
· On the sidelines, more than 

25,000 people will Likely watch the 
seven races scheduled," she said. 
"These include the one-mile and 
the half-Illile children's races; the 
5K, 10K and half-marathon adult 
races; and the 5K and 10K walk. 

• ~_'"'It~MII_fIc ConIota. ,._-.....,Owooo:I &~ 1 'D8) __ lIo;.' . 

~---------------------~ fund-raiser for everyone." service organizations to focus total-
r----------------------~--..., lyon fund raising and not have to 

R t t t d develop an event to do it," said Peg epor says s a e nee s Fraser, director of Hospice Road 
Races. "It also cuts down on the 

to revamp gambling laws ~~~~~eo~o='!:!;~rswehaveto 
Entry fees and corporation 

donations cover race costs while 
pledges gathered by race partici· 
pants are donated, Rawland·Warn
er said. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A special com· 
mission has concluded that leav· 
ing the state's gambling laws 
untouched "is not a viable option" 
and the Iowa marketplace 
demands more, a draft report 
says. 

The panel's report says there is 
"an UDmet market for gambling in 

this state" as evidenced by lines of 
people waiting to get into casinos 
operated by American Indians. It 
warns that the state will sutTer a 
huge economic loss unless restric
tions are loosened. 

"With lines waiting to get into 
the facility on weekends, it is evi
dent that the market demands 
more gambling of the type and 
variety now provided at those 
operations," the draft report said. 

From the Ul, the greek commu
nity is one organization which will 
have many students running in the 
race, said Inger Hansen, Panhel
lenle Scholarship, Leadership and 
Service director. A goal of $600 was 

Also on the sidelines will be a lot 
of volunteers - about 850 - who 
are heavily relied upon to get the 
races off the ground, Rawland
Warner said. 

"All of us volunteer for different 
reasons, but we all do it because 
the race is 80 important to uS and 
to the community," she said. "The 
volunteers have a good time on the 
race day. We encourage them to 
have a good time because that's 
what the race is all about." 

Don't S\\CCI) a\\ay ~ullr ('ulllrl' hl'l'aliSC 

lOll got s\\ cplup in thc moment. 

If you choose to have sex, plan ahead. The Planned 
Parenthood staff can talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and STOs and our sliding fee scale makes 
us an affordable health care choice. Call us today. 

IfiIPlanrffi Parenthcxxf 
11=11 of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 
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Remaining New '93 Corolla'S Remaining New '93 2WD Trucks 

!!!I~l~!l0ICE $1 1,999* !!!I~l!~OICI $8799-: 

-lATE NIGHT ~IAL =~::"_ 1$6 MedIUmOrl =~~~~ . I or Crispy 1i Iny_.Pric .. "",y,1I'/ 

I Crust PiZza ~I ==-~~. _..Jth 1 !opping ~'M~~' ~ • 
I ~ . - vII .... 1f20f Our dttvera 

'JO.U aft . .- ar, no( penallzed fa( II .. . Y"'CUld er 9 pm. - ~~!::..., .. "1nC "g3 

t·····················t I FREE TWIStY BREADTM COUPONREOUIREO . • 
EXPIRES t()'3t·93. 

I Large Original or Crispy =~~~ • 

• New Toyota Cars & Trucks 
• Used Car Showroom 

RECARDLESS OF MODEL OR EOUIPMENTI 
First Come ... Flrst Choice thru sat .• Oct. 23 ONLYI 

• Used Car Center 

Come See 0 Car Showroom 
4 • '93 PROCRAM C~MRV (LE MODELs., lIIyOU Corolla DX .:~ "O.I~ 
A~(omil[1C air condK·omng. tilt wheel. crUIse contrOl. 4 door. automatIC. a,r conditJonlrl9. white. 25K 
ocwer I';,noows anoms. cassene. ." NIssan 2WD 'n'ud '9.200 ".500 

YOUR CHOICE $15,989 ;,t~ticTa=~Lbedltner. 9r.ly. 47K. '10.500 '1.100 
WAS .1 AUto .• V6 ..... cruise. oower 1000 & wndows. em . A.I18. silver. 55k. 

'83 POntiac Grand Prix La '14.900 '11,Il00 ." Honda Civic LX '10.100 '',Il00 
4 door. automatic. V6. 1OaOeO. maroon. 21K 4 door. automalJC. air conditJonu1Q, cassette, bIicX. 55~ 
'Sl3 Plymouth Sundanc. '10.1m ".100 ." Dod,. ShlClow conversion '11.600 "0.100 
4 door. automatic. air cond,tlOning. FM. red. 19K AutO. alf. pOwer 00s & windows. cru~. cassette. red. 221(. 
'113 lIIyotl1TUCt '9.600 '',Il00 ." lOYota PrIYl. DX '17.700 "'.100 
5 speed. air conditIOning. power S[eetirl9. gray. 3K AutO. power 00s & windows. cruIse. C3>Sette. air. whlte. 21K. 
'92 HyUndalllantra '8.600 '7,400 ." NIISIII stann SI '10.1m " .100 
4 docr. 5 speed. air conditiOning. gray, 28K 4 door. automatic. cassette. air. cruISe contrOl. black. 64K. 
'92 Ford Ilcort '8.1m 
4 o~or. automat,c. air conO't,onlng. cassette. sdVer. 41K 

" .200 '90 Nlmn Stann XI '9.900 " .SOO 
4 <loor. automatIC. air conOltlOl1it19. FM. green. 44K. 

'1' Jlep Wranllltr Hardtop '16.500 '15.900 '90 DICit allil 'noo " .000 
~x4 5 speed. a.r Condl[,on,ng cassene. 4 hter. red. 15K 4 door. automa[tc. a,r conditioning. QUAD 4. Dlue. 54K 

CARS 
WAS 

'91 Ford Taurus GL s10.600 
'89 Chevy Celebrity Euro s6700 
'86 camaro lroc -Z 56900 
'89 IsuzU I·Marl< 55500 
'83 Toyota Corolla 53200 
'85 Nissan sentra 53200 
'88 Nissan Pickup 55900 
'88 Dodge Ram van 57900 
'84 Nissan Sentra 54400 
'83 Pontiac 2000 52500 
'83 Toyota Corolla 52400 

IS 
'9,900 
'5900 
'5650 
'4950 
'2450 
'2500 
'5300 
'7250 
'3800 
'1850 
'1650 

'10 ToYOU Camry U '10.200 .. .sao 
Auto . Power 1000 & Windows. atr. cass . SR. crulSt. rNtOOII.88K 
'to MItIubItIII OIl1nt '9200 .. .sao 
Au~. au' conditioning. cassene. tan. 541( 
'10 Ford T""PO '6500 '5.100 
4 ooor: air. Momatic. cru~. pOwer 1Octs. FM. maroon. 681(. 

c: 
fA a 

'10 'ord heort LX '6600 '5,Il00 
4 ooor: MomalJC. a.r cond,ttoning. C3ssette. blUe. '3K. 
'to lIIyota Camry U '12.300 '11.100 
Auto .• cass . power lOcks & WIndows. PM. aor. blue. 54K.I1~70 
'to lIIyota camry U '12./100 '11.100 
Auto. cruse. r;t::1N« windows & lOcks . .... ass . red. S~ '414797. 
'90 Pontiac sunlit"' '1900 .. .sao 
4 dOOr. automalJC. 311' cond~ionlrl9 . FM. blUe, 54K 
'n lIIyoU camry '9400 '',Il00 
Auto .. atr. em . cruse. power v.irdOws & lOcks. SR. red. 75K. I04494S 
'n Toyota camry DLX '10.900 '10,500 
AutO. aIr. pOWer IoCI:s & windows. crufse. CisS .. Dlue. 69K 
'n lIIyota camry U '8500 ''.Il00 
Auto • cruse. power 1000 & W1I1dows. if'. em , Dlue. 991(. 1OOn68. 
'U Toyota camry '9600 " ,100 
Auto . atr. crutSe. ass. oower WIndOws & 1000, siver. 491:. 1222969. 

TOYOTA Hwy.6West, 
Coralville 

OF IOWA CITY 55'-'50' 

831 S. 
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POLICE 
Peter Zimpelman, 20, 327 5. Lucas 

St., Apt. 6, was charged with disorderly 
conduct at lOS. Clinton Sl. on Oct. 21 
at 12:05 a.m. 

Michael A. limberg, 27, 406 S. 
Gilbert St., was charged with publiC 
intoxication and possession of an open 
container in the 300 block of East Wash
ington Street on Oct. 21 at 1 :30 a.m. 

Michael S. Miers, 24, 717 Kirkwood, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 800 block of South Dubuque Street 
on Oct. 21 at 1 :53 a.m .. 

Ryan R. Smith, 21, 2409 Petsel Place, 

(1"'11)1:_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Design Seminar will sponsor a Fri
day forum with William Nowysz of the 
American I nstitute of Architects speaking 

was charged with disorderly .conduct, 
public intoxication and interference with 
official acts at the corner of Iowa Avenue 
and Clinton Street on Oct. 21 at 12:05 
a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intollication - Todd M. Krantz, 

Coralville, fined $50; Michael J. Wilson, 
Champaign, III., fined $50; Greg G. 
Wieck, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Ronald 

day and night; "Relapse," 4-6 p.m.; 
"State of Yo," 6·9 p.m.; "Maximum 
Izness," 9 p.m. to midnight. 

on "Regionalist Issues in Architecture" in SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
room E109 of the Art Building at 12 :30 

. • UIHC Department of Psychiatry p.m. 
• Student legal Services will sponsor will sponsor a schizophrenia overview for 

a free legal advice clinic for all currently f
R
amilies

6 
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f 
tthhe 

De) hila CRulPI ert CPa°nf~l.rence 
. oom 0 eon 0 oton VI Ion at 

L. Webie, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $50; 
Matthew Vorda, Evanston , III., fined $50; 
Andrew J. Truitt, 335 Stanley Residence 
Hall, fined $50; William J. Schares, 616 
Dearborn St., fined $50; David J. Rosci
ch, Naperville, III ., (jned 550; Bryan J. 
Patnode, 002 Hillcrest Residence Hall, 
fined $50; Thomas A. Pascarella, 3233 
Burge Residence Hall, fined $50; Heath 
A. Miller, Bloomington, III. , fined $50; 
Mark C. Mikkola, Cedar Rapids, fined 
$50; Donald L. Mentria Jr., Rock Island, 
III., fined $50; Kevin M. Maher, 729 N. 
Dubuque St., fined $50. 
. Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Thomas A. Pascarella, 3233 Burge 

Opera : Francois Boieldieu's "La Dame 
Blance" is featured, 12 :30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live (rom Prairie 
LighlS with Brian Moore reading from 
"No Other Life." 4 p.m.; New Dimen
sions with writer Wendell Berry, 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Sonic Nightmare," 6-9 
p.m.; "Noize: 9 p.m. to midnight. 

registered students from 1 to 4 p.m.. the UI Hospitals and Clinics at 8:30 a.m. 

BO'a!::~I~~~o~~:rn!Yfr~:~sr~~~:~~~ ' • Eastern Iowa Chess Ass~iation will SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
scan the nighttime heavens with the sponsor a chess tournament In Meeting • United Methodist Campus Ministry 
Iowa City Astronomy Club at the Youth R.ooms Band C. of the Iowa City Public . will hold a Sunday supper at 120 N. 
Group Lodge at Kent Park at 7:30. Library, 12? S. Linn ~t., at 1.0 a.m. Dubuque St. at 6 p.m. 

• Iowa City Zen Center will sponsor a . • Art History Society Will sponsor the • P.E. Skills will sponsor a UI Social 
lect b Z k Sh h k Ok m ra ninth annual Graduate Student Sympo- Dance Club organizational meeting and 
f tet YJ en mOt nth ~ a ~ t u 2u26 sium in Art History in room E109 of the ' dance at the UI Field House from 2 to 5 

o yo 0, apan, a e en en er, Art B 'Id ' t 9' 30 
S. Johnson St., at 7 p.m. UI .lng a . a.~ . . p.m. 

RADIO 
• United Methodist Women will • Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 

sponsor a "Bazaar for All Sea~ons" a~d a a worship service at 10:30 a. m. in Old 
pancake breakfast at the First United Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
Methodist Fellowship Hall at the corner streets. 
of Dubuque and Jefferson streets from 7 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Residence Hall, fined $15. 
Improper use of lanes - Thomas R. 

Freestone, 2890 S.W. Black Diamond 
Road, fined $50. 

Violation of conditions of restriction 
of license - Thomas R. Freestone, 2890 
S.w. Black Diamond Road, fined $20. 

False information - Thomas R. Free
stone, 2690 S.w. Black Diamond Road, 
fined $50. 

Interference with official acts -
Thomas R. Freestone, 2B90 S. W. Black 
Diamond Road, fined $50; Donald L. 
Mentria Jr., Rock Island, III., fined $50; 
Todd M. Krantz, Coralville, fined $50. 

• Maharishi Vidic University will 
sponsor a grand opening for the Mahar
ishi Vidic University in the Coralville 
Room of the Days Inn, Interstate 80 at 
exit 242, from 12 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

• The Family Rights Committee will 
sponsor a presentation on "Individual 
Rights and National Health Care" in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 2 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) University Concert: 

James Dixon conducts the UI Symphony 
in music of Mozart, Bottesini and Ives, 3 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundings with 
guest John MacArthur of Harper 's maga
zine discussing "Publish or Perish," 3 
p.m.; The People 's Pharmacy with Joe 
and Terry Graedon, 8 p.m. 

Reckless driving - Thomas R. Free- $50. 
stone, 2890 S.w. Black Diamond Road, Di scharging an air gun - Brad 
fined 550. Askvig, CoralVille, fined $50. 

Simple assault - Todd M. Krantz, The above fines do not Include sur. 
Coralville, fined $100. charges or court costs. 

False use of a driver'S license -
Thomas A. Pasca rella, 3233 Burge Resi - District 
dence Hall, fined 550. Third-degree burglary - David ). 

Open container - Kenneth Lee, 630 Frain (two counts), Cedar Rapids. Prelim· 
5. Capitol St., fined $50; Matthew Vorda, inary hearing set for Oct. 29 at 2 p.m. 
Evanston, ilL , fined $50; Bradley S. Pas- OWl - Gary L. Goldsmith, Coralville, 
carella, Chicago, 111. , fined $50; Rodney preliminary hearing set for Nov. 10 at 2 
K. Lange, Lowden, Iowa , fined $50; p.m .; Amy A. Young , 3006 Lakeside 
Kevin M. Maher, 729 N. Dubuque St. , Manor Apartments, preliminary hearing 
fined $50. set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Indecent conduct - John F. Peterson, Failure to file SR22 - Jeffrey S. 
Ames, fined $50. Springer, Oxford, Iowa. Prelimi . hear· 

Threatening phone calls - Nicholas ing set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 
E. Kriz, 1232 Saint Clemens St. , fined Compiled by Holly ReinhMdt 

~ River City 
~ 
~ Dental Careap 
y GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Chalian, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: • Insurance Welcome 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm • ParklBus Shop 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm _asc 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-In service as available Convenlen~y located across 
or call for an appOintment from Old Capitol Center 
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Educators and adr 
from across the count 
at the UI this weeker 
the urgency for stud! 
languages that are Ie: 
taught. 

A national symposi 
on critical languagel 

, sponsored by the UI I 

Foundation, will featl 
dent Hunter Rawli 
keynote speaker. ThE 
begins today. 

Iowa Critical Lan. 
gram coordinator Doru 
said the Ford Founda 
ported the UI in condl 
part program to trai 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Salzburg Festi
val: Jessye Norman is the guest of the 
Vienna Philharmonic for Berlioz's "The 
Death of Cleopatra: 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with playwright A.R. Gurney di scussing 
"Co ntemporary American Drama ," 
noon; Live from Prairie Lights with Louis 
Nordan reading from "Wolf Whistle," 8 
p.m. 

• Iowa City Bicyclists of Iowa City 
will sponsor a 42-mile bike ride from 
Iowa City to the Kalonial Townhouse 
Restaurant in Kalona at 10 a.m. Contact 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor a talk on "Why you 
should be a Socialist" in the Lucas
Dodge Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Guilt and Revenge: 
midnight to 3 a.m.; "Milk Cow Boogie: 
10 a.m. to noon; "Time and Space: 
noon to 2 p.m.; "Mosaico MUSical,' 2-5 
p.m.; "Grateful Dead Hour, " 5-6 p.m. ; : . ' NCLCI ,di 
"Random Abstract," 6-9 p.m. r 337-6226 228 S. Clinton , 

Brent Wyatt at 645-2095. 

RADIO 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all • KSUI (FM 91.7) NPR World of 

hawk 

demo sale 

MARANTZ LV500G 
laserdisc player w/auto-reverse 
to play both sides of movie discs. 
Also plays CDs. Includes shuttle 
control, S-Video output, and 3 
year warranty. 

ONKYO A809 (B-Stock) 
High Current Integrated Amp 105 
watts/ch RMS, 303 watts/ch peak. 
includes remote control, and 2 
year warranty. 

POLK AUDIO LS 90 
Top-of-the-Iine Tower Speakers. 
Polk's very best speaker. Genuine 
oak finish. 4 woofers per speaker. 

POLK AUDIO CS 100 
Center Channel Speaker 
Great sounding speaker for your 
surround sound system. 

M&K V90 
Powered Subwoofer 
Genuine walnut cabinet with 12" 
woofer and 90 watt amplifier. 
Awesome bass response. 

SALE 

$599 

$449 

$1299pr 

$139 

$649 

MARANTZ AV500 $599 
Surround Sound Preamp Full 
featured preamp w/Dolby Pro
Logic, DSP, on screen displays, 
PIP, remote, S-Video 
jacks, and 3 year warranty. 

THORENSTD320 $699 
Audiophile Turntable 
Features 6 1/2 lb. platter, belt 
drive, floating suspensio~ auto 
shut off, and Shure V15 y 
cartridge. 

HITACHI50UXIIK $2399 
50" Projection Television 
Top-rated by leading consumer 
magazine. 900 lines resolution, 
PI P, two remotes, Dolby Pro-
Logic, genuine oak cabinet. 

SONOGRAPHE SD22 $649 
Audiophile CD Plarer 
Recommended by 'Stereophile" 
magazine, 

REG 

$850 

$650 

$1700pr 

$180 

$750 

$900 

$1070 

53000 

$900 

AND 
MUCH 
MOREl 

SALE ENDS 
Thurs., Oct. 28th 

All items subject to prior sale. 

401 S. Gilbert St., 337·4878 
Mon. & Thurs. 10-8; Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6; Sun. 12-4 

........................................................ ~ ............ : ,~:..:~~!:m~ 
EASTERN IOWA'S LARGEST! [ :~~~~~;:,:'[! 

GRANDS, VERTICAL PIANOS, 
DIGITALS PIANOS, AND 
ORGANS TOO! 

OVER 250 
ON DISPLAY! 
The Largest Collection of Pianos 
Organs, This Area Has Ever Seen! 
Spinets, Consoles, Studios, Grands, 
Digitals and Player Pianos! 
All At Unbelievably Low, Low Prices! 

A SALE SO LARGE WE HAD 
TO RENT HAWKEYE DOWNS! 
MANY BRANDS REPRESENTED! 
Including Baldwin, Yamaha, Kimball, 
Young Chang, Wurlitzer, Clavinova, 
Kranich & Bach, Story & Clark, Everett, 
Sangler & Sohne, Fischer, Gulbransen, Lowrey, 
Roland, Hammond, Disklavier, Kurzweil 

HAW'KEYE DOWNS 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

ON HWY 965 (SIXTH STREET) 

FRIDAY, OCT. 22 NOON· 8PM 
SATURDAY, OCT. 23 lOAM· 8PM 
SUNDAY, OCT. 24 NOON TO 6PM 

• NO DEALERS PLEASE· 
ALL WILt BE SOLD THIS WEEKEND 

·Avallability Subject To Prior Sale 
~==t=~:---., 

LOOK FOR THE GIANT 
BALDWIN TRUCK! 
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, Time ebbs for meningitis shots 
minute wait." Terry Collins 

The Daily Iowan 

I Time is running out for new students and transfer 
students to the VI who have not yet received their 

Afifi said students have until Friday, Nov. 5 to 
receive their shots and should not wait until the last 
minute. 

Meningitis is an infection or inflammation of the 
meninges, the lining around the brain and the spinal 
column. It can be caused by bacteria, viruses, chemi
cals or drugs. 

meningitis vaccinations. 
According to VI Student Health Service nursing 

supervisor Larry Mifi, more than 300 students have 
missed appointments to receive meningitis shots. The 
students purchased special coupons worth $20 while 

· attending orientation this past summer. 

r While a special clinic has been set up in Student 
Health to accommodate the vaccinations, Arm fears 
students who have missed their dates may think they 
are no longer able to receive their shots. 

"They till come in even if their coupon date has 
expired, they should come early," she said. "Stu-
dents with the coupon should have no more than a 10-

The most common form of meningitis among young 
people who live in close quarters such as college cam
puses and residence halls is N. meningitidis, which 
can cause an infection in the blood stream known as 
meningococcemia. 

Afifi said the vaccine is good for three to five years. 
There have been no reported cases of meningitis in 

Iowa City or Johnson County this year. 
For more information about the vaccinations, call 

the UI Student Health Service at 335-8370. 

Learning languages focus of symposium 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Educators and administrators 
rrom across the country will unite 
at the UI this weekend to discuss 
the urgency for students to learn 
languages that are less commonly 
taught. 

A national symposium focusing 
· on critical languages education, 
· ( sponsored by the UI and the Ford 

Foundation, will feature UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings as the 
keynote speaker. The symposium 

. begins today. 
Iowa Critical Languages Pro

gram coordinator Donna Grundstad 
said the Ford Foundation has sup
ported the UI in conducting a two
part program to train and place 

outstanding teachers of the Chi
nese, Japanese and Russian lan
guages in the Iowa public school 
system since 1986. 

The first phase of the grant 
allows the VI to provide intensive 
academic year and summer semes
ter instruction to UI students and 
one year of study abroad and spe
cialized student-teaching experi
ences. 

The second phase underwrites 
financial assistance to school dis
tricts that hire teachers and pro
vide funds for personal computers, 
software and other teaching mate
rials. 

Ray Parrot, project director of the 
ICLP, said the symposium is part of 
a national effort to bring attention 

to less commonly taught languages. 
"As government, business and 

educational leaders increasingly 
stress the critical need for 
enhanced foreign language and 
international education in the U.S., 
we need to confront the unprece
dented global complexities and 
challenges facing the nation," he 
said. 

Parrot concluded that strength
ened instruction in the languages is 
needed for the United States to 
maintain competitiveness in inter
national trade and national securi
ty. 

Amicon,lnc. Technical Seminar 

ii--o-.... : . NCLCI discusses, alerts public ----·rof anti .. Semitism at I.C. meeting 
4 Prasanti Kantamneni ber of NCLCI. 

The Daily Iowan NCLCI founders and many of its 
Religious leaders from all over key supporters have been pioneers 

the country are in Iowa City this in Christian-Jewish dialogue, 
week for the annual meeting of the Holocaust studies and the battle 
National Christian Leadership against anti-Semitism, Harter 
Conference for Israel. said. 

Sixteen members of the execu- "We're here in Iowa because 
tive council have traveled here to Iowa, in many respects, has been a 
diacuss NCLCI issues and to alert leader in the recognition of the 
the public of anti-Semitism. The state of Israel," Thering said. 
meeting has been in progress since The conference is being held in 
Wednesday and will end Sunday. Iowa City because of the ethnic 

"For 2000 years we've had a a and religious diversity it offers, 
history of anti-Semitism," said Sis- Harter said. 
ter Rose Thering, executive direc- "Iowa communities and groups 
tor of NCLCI. "We in NCLCI have provided outstanding leader-

[

' understand this, and we want to do ship in the movement throughout 
what we can to correct the anti- churches to the reaffirming of the 
Semitism." support of Israel," he said. 

The organization was created in NCLCI in conjunction with the 
1978 when a group of leading Iowa City Jewish Federation is 
Christians sponsored a gathering sponsoring several events. Thurs
in Washington, D.C., to celebrate day night Thering spoke at Sham
the 30th anniversary of Israel's baugh Auditorium. Tonight Rev. 
independence. John Burt will speak about redis

"Our efforts as an organization covering the Hebrew heritage at 
are to enable people to understand 7:45 at Agudas Achim Congrega-

(

more fully that Christians are tion, 602 E. Washington St. On 
called to affirm our relations with Sunday Rev. John Pawlikowski 
the Jewish people and with the will be speaking on Israel-Vatican 
Jewish state of Israel," said Rev. relations at 10:30 a.m. at the 
William Harter, a founding mem- Heartland Inn. Coralville. 

presenled by 

Jack I leonard,Ph.D. 
/?"580rch Biochemist 

University of Iowa 
EMRB Building 

Room 283 

Thursday, October 28, 1993 
11 :00 a.m. -12:00 noon 

Register for Sony Discman· 
prize drawing! 

Complimentary lun(heon will be served. 

RSVP 1-800-426-4266, ext. 238. 

The seminor wil fnmilll'i18 yoo with Itymnic new 
QP!IOOChes 10 ~ of DNA. UItniihrotion saves 
stbstonOOI time concenlro!iJg ood desalting DNA, JIll' 
'fides unsurpassed recDVeIV and perloons several ~ 
!ions siroohoneoustt. CbliI'l1l ~otions, screri"9 
bories ond use wi1h PCR wiI be reviewed. 

A PEI:YV.{{'J computer 
~ outlet 

SMART BUYS ON ~~~~~~om ~"'. ~'- '. 
system so you buy 

INTELUGENT ~~~ . _. 
~ged . -SYSTEMS WA,:M:m. Il' .. ~'.';~~ OUf 9th In business! 

~a ~:~~6 OeskJet Printers The following APEX computers all Include: 
• 'M!RIoM~.12M1! , DO~S 6 0 L • 2Ql--.., •• 

~ 
. ,.44111_... .:> _ ~ ./1 .. 1 ......... 

• 

• Quiet. desktop operation ': . IOI_1oyIIon "'l.., InsI_~~~ In f • IN.,._-..II 
, • Superb color on C models : . lplllIIIn __ po1I ~..J .1IiaoOJII_n_,. 

• ~I output , • *"""'001 Un _3,1 ",·_..,1wII "" 
• - . • Wide variety 01 buiR·in lonts 'l a-;.";;;;;~';';";'';';''';';'';';~';;''-''''''---~----I 

.s.yearwarranty .~; ' 386DX40MHz I11U.HantDriwl $1129 
$296 • 3860X~. CP\J 641< C8che I SapIr VIlA ManitDr 

• DeskJet 500 '296. DeskWriter • 16·Btt SVGA Card , (1024K7681.39 dp) All For_ -
• DeskJet 500C '396 • DeskWriter C $396 1---------------1 
• DeskJet 550C '576 • DeskWriter 550C '576 ~!!R~~.~~ .~::~:.' 486 SX·33 
• [)~s~etPI.,l'4Il!>le with Cut-Sheet Feeder $356· • 1 MBSVGAC8td • SVliAIiaIHIIIIIIced 

'Mer rebate 'rom HP. Umi1ed time offer. 

CONNIR 
110. TAN 
UCKU~IUTS _IIIC-eo_ 

~;;;~'i -=.-==-I ......... "'""" '169 

ManiIDr $1279 
Math coprocessor ......... add '711 All For 

FAST VESA LOCAL BUS SYSTEMS Aeft 
With I'ESA llt11lia1 bus meo. AI3iIabIe wi1Il4a60)'JSX Add ~vv 
S!*ms. OIlIer I'ESA ~ we~. 

CI).R()II DRIVE WITH CADDY AND INTERFACE '188 
(IId!DI101) 
17" Non-interlaced 1024x768 .31 dp '579 

---~ MonHors 1280x1024 .28 dp'739 
willi 2110ppy PFS: WindoW Woru Vatuable SoftwIrt Buncle $49 
... .1.1D,1IIIII ... '1059 PFS WIndow Works. Cllendar Cmtor 
... ..111,I11III ... '1189 
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A.a • 1181 __ 7 
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EIIfII~ Frx TIle w.y 
486 SLC 33 MHz CPU 
• 120 lIB IWd DrIw 
• • lIB RMlIIIII*1dIbIe ., B I1t1) 
• 1.44118 Aoppy 
• 2 SerilWnlIel PwI 
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Event to recruit women into law 
Women make up 38 percent 
of the UI Law School's 
enrollment. 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

A drop in this fall's number of 
women entering the UI CoHege of 
Law may make Saturday's an.nual 
Women In Law Recruitment Con
ference particularly important. 

In years past, women have 
made up nearly half of the Iowa 
law school enrollment. But thi 
year the percentage has dropped 
to about 38 percent, said Jillian 
Kong, a third-year law student. 
and board member of the Organi
zation for Women Law Students 
and Staff. 

The conference will give women 
interested in pursuing a law 
degree a look inside the profession 

and show them both the prot! and 
cons of law, Kong said. 

Iowa Attorney General Bonnie 
Campbell will kick ofT the event 
with a peech about the special 
contributions made by women and 
the challenges to women in legal 
professions. A mock law class pre
sented by members of the UI law 
faculty and panel discu ions by 
women law studenls and attor
n.eys will follow. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RECREATIONAL SERVICES 
and 

National Media Group, Inc. presents •.• 
• Schick Super Hoops celebrates its 10th 

anniversary in the 1993-94 academic year! 

• The country's largest 3 on 3 intramural 
tournament with over 800 campuses & 
more than 250,000 participants. 

• On-campus Toumaments 

• 22 Regional Tournaments 

• 4 Divisional Tournaments 

• National Championships at an NBA Arena 

$10 per team 
ENTRIES DUE: WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27,1993, AT 4 P.M, 

in E216 of the Field House 
Play to begin: Tuesday, November 2, 1993 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COMING SOON AND BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

PRE-HOLIDAY 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

ENTRIES DUE: NOVEMBER 10, 1993 

For more information on both toumaments call The Recreational Services 
Office, 335·9293 

:::::: ~'. 

Panasonic GAOOTM 
Superflat™ System TVs 
boast a picture so rich 
and true, wHh sound 
so breathtaking, you've 
got to experience them 
for yourself! 

HIGH CONTRAST 
BLACK GLASS 
.. livers 41% mon 
contrast Ulan 
conventional TVI. 

SUPERFLAT SYSTEM 

Utilizes flat·screen technology 10 reduce 
image distortion near screen edges, for 
an accurate. natural picture from comer 
to corner. 

DOME SOUND SYSTEM 

Delivers breathlaking sound from a 
remar1lably compact design, 

COLOR PICTURE·tN·PtCTURE 

Two-tuner P-I·P lets you slmu~aneously 
View your favorite two selections In rich. 
lull color. 

CT·27SF30 
27" dl_ .... QAOO'" au ... ,F, •• TM S,.tem 
Monltor1Recelver 
Dar(( Black Oata-Grade P1C1ure Tube Yt/InVar Mask. MPF 
Eleclroo Gun & Improved Natural Phosphors , 700 lJnes 01 
HorIzontal ResolubOn capability • A I C (MfiCIaIlnteltgence 
Contra) • SleredSAP/lIlx" • Tecilno-SurrotnI , GraphIC 
Equabzer' UrnvetSal Remote' 3 Sels AN Input Jacks (1 on 
Ironl) • 2 S. Vtdeo Input JaCks (1 on lront) , BuIHl Closed 
captton Decoder 
, 0pIIgnIt IIIIIcIling $lind: TN1MItIF 

. 95 Hl·20 "Hz. 8 oil,.. 10". THO 

.. db. os • 'egosllred 11_ 01 
db. n: 

$899 
Panasonic' 

1116 Gilbert Court 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

-1.",..,....IP....- 319-338-7547 
Kig Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm, • Tues., Thurs. 7:30 am to 8 pm, Sat. 10 am to 4 pm 
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Nation & World 

Weeping Gaza residents carry the body of Palestin
ian leader Assad Saftawi from his car following his 
murder on a street in Gaza City, on the Gaza Strip, 

Associated Press 

Thursday. Saftawi, a leading PLO moderate a~d 
longtime friend of Vasser Arafal, was shot dead '" 
front of his 12-year-old son. 

3rd PLO leader assassinated; OCJ'OBEI ~ I P oM. • Aa AI-'I1IIrp ''''' 
The GoJden Sccticm· Soe'al.e&' Nine SiIIIIInI Soop 

Pre-prrlmnn:e diBcussloo wi1h belIct masItl WImII Conover, pemoom, (kt 25, 7 PI 
lixhibilioo by UI WOIIICII', 0ymnIsIic am in the \otJby, October 26, 7:1S JXII 

OCTOBEl26, I PoM. ...... 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all Hancher events 

many fear Palestinian civil ~ar Super Slrli&hl it comiDc down (DmieI FmIow) 
In PriiIe of ShIdow (DU1 EmIow) 
SIIep 0IIt of lAM (Mqo SIppinatoo) 

For ticket Information 
call(319)~1180 
or ton-free In Iowa outside Iowa CIty 1·_HANCHER 

The 4Ik (Lou CcOe) TOO and dlllbllltllllnqull1l1 call (319) 335-1151 N t· H 'k Palestinian leaders called for mzatlon, but there was no certam-a I arm · . 'nfl h . b hind Safta ., . urgent meetings among Palestm- ty" 1 g ting was e WlS 
AsSOCiated Press ian factions to head off further via- killing. SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAl ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS AND ARTS MIDWEST 
. GAZA .CITY, Occupied Gaza lence in the wake of the historic The first Palestinian moderates 

Strip - A third close associate of accord with Israel signed Sept. 13 killed were attorney Mohammed 
PLO leader Yasser Arafat was shot in Washington. Abu Shaaban on Sept: 21, and his 
to death Thursday, raising fears "We are on the brink of a serious assistant, Maher Ikhrul, last week. 
that the Israel-PLO peace accord degeneration of the situation," They had formed a group ca.lled 
may ignite a vicious cycle of vio- Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman for Fatah Vanguards that orgamzed 
lence among rival Palestinian fac- the Palestinian peace talks delega- rallies to support the peace agree-
tions. tion, told the Associated Press. ment and was gaining influence. 

The murder of Assad Saftawi - The killing, claimed by a previ-
the third moderate Palestinian ously unknown radical splinter 
slain in the last month - posed a group, cast a pall over the negotia-

TH f UNIVERSITY Of IOWA IO WA (In IDIVA 

HANCHER 

challenge to Arafat, who must tions between the PLO and Israel 
exert control over Gaza before at the Egyptian Red Sea resort of 
Israel's army starts withdrawing in Taba on implementing the self-rule 
December. plan for Palestinians. 

Saftawi's 12-year-old son "It is a major crime. Assad 
watched as his father was gunned Saftawi was a fighter for peace, 
down in his car. and if we do not move the peace 

The boy ran out of the school- process, things like this will contin
yard and up to his father's car, ue," said Nabil Shaath, a senior 
when he noticed three masked PLO official who heads the Pales
gunmen on the other side. One tinian delegation at Taba. 
fired a 9 rom pistol, and the bullet "We are all sorry about the mur-
hit Saftawi just below the eye. der of Saftawi because we all saw 

At the top 
of: its class. 

"He turned to talk to them, but in Saftawi one of the Palestinian 
they shot again," said Ali Saftawi, fighters for peace," said Maj. Gen. 
still shaking with fear. Amnon Shahak, Israel 's deputy 

Armed members of the under- chief of staff and head of Israel's 
ground Fatah Hawks appeared at delegation. 
Saftawi's house after the slaying Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
and fired several shots in the air as Rabin, who visited Gua shortly 
a salute to the fallen Palestinian after the slaying, said "we are real
leader. They vowed to avenge his ly worried" about the impact of 
slaying. Saftawi's slaying on the peace 

"r will kill the assassins of my 
father," said another son, Ziad, 27, 
a bearded activist with the mili
tant group Islamic Jihad. 

process. 
He said the two earlier assassi

nations appeared to be the result of 
feuding within Arafat's Fatah orga-

Ami Pro from Lotus is the Windows word processor that's nailed aces 
from industry experts and users. . 

It can get you to the top, too-in college. grad school or th~ bU6!Pe8S 

mu:ld.. because Ami Pro 
quickly transforms your ideas 
into professional documents 
that make a greatimpreasion. 

It's loaded with power 
features like footnoting, in
dex, spell checker, theaau
rus---even built-in charts and 
other graphics. It's also in
credibly easy to learn and use. 
And now we've made it even 
easier to buy. 

Independent Users Survey fO( Windows 

Word 
PrOCMllng Ami Pro Word WorrP.ect 
Featur. for Wnclc70Ml fa-WndoM fa- D06 

Belt 50% 22% 16% CNer8I 

EMeof 47% 28% 8% I..aanIng 

EMeof 52% 23% 8% UN 

Ami Pro 
WORD PROCESSOR 

Ami Pro . 

~ 

\J~ 

~ef "10 TLeMooJ" 
wltLlI.e 

~Ienn Miller OH~ellr8 
Put on your dancing shoes 

for "A Sentimental Journey" back to the 1940s 

Ot'oLer 12, 8:00 pm '0 MiJni9~t 
u . ...I_ .• I..U~ L.. ....... J-U..!. P.rI.J~.- .,H....I. 

For ticket Infonnatlon call 335·1160 
or toll'lree outside Iowa City 1-800·HANCHER 

TDD and dlllbllllll.lnqul,ll. call (311) 335-1158 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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SUNY Buffalo law sch 
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class. 
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content of the film and 
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,Velllbed.ded the film in t 

cal purpose, which is h 
be." 

Robert O'Neil, form, 
, , of the University of' 

founding director oj 
Thomas Jefferson Ce 
Protection of Express 
has been following th~ 
fliet closely and comm! 

" for its resistance. 
"This is an issue 

[

"reSPonSibility," he sa 
1 should tell students 



--

I 

UNTERSUIT 

accident," Larson said. "The 
claim states he was injured so I 
guess we'll just have to find out." 

Larson said the counterclaim 
illustrates that no one 

knows the degree of fault which 
.bould be a llocated to each party. 

"We are just trying to figure out 

(

how much fault was to each party," 
. Larson said. "It is reasonable to 
. assume they feel more fault was 

Chris'. We feel there are more fac-
invol d other than Chris 

pulling 0 r the street when he 
did." 

Larson said those factors include 
inadequately equipped snow-

Continued from Page 1A 

groups is routine, but I don't buy it 
for a second." 

The Registrar's Office may not 
have his name in its computer, but 
Calandro said that doesn't mean he 
iln't s student. 

KRUI Acting General Manager 
'Ibm Langenberg said it was tough 
to decide whether Calandro was a 
student, but the decision was com

out of the radio station's 

SUNY Buffalo law school, said she 
showed a fUm with sexually explic
it scenes at the UI last summer as 

visiting professor in a family law 
class. 

"I told the students about the 
content of the film and my purpose 
in showing it to them,' she said. "I 

I
"embedded the film in the pedagogi

cal purpose, which is how it should 
be." 

Robert O'Neil, former president 
: [ Of the University of Virginia and 

plow and the speed at which it was 
traveling. 

Riley said the Street estate has 
ordered a change in venue. The tri
al will be held in Iowa County 
instead of Johnson. Larson said 
Iowa law grants a change of venue 
whenever the defendant is a resi
dent of the county being sued. No 
trial date has yet been set. 

A native of Indianola, Iowa, 
Street was a standout forward on 
the UI basketball team. He was 
killed instantly when his vehicle 
collided with the Johnson County 
snowplow Pence was driving at the 
intersection of Highway 1 and the 
Highlander Inn drive. 

Grady," Langenberg said. 
The Operational Manual states 

that KRUI employees must be 
"currently registered as a student 
at'the Ul by the second week of the 
academic semester" in order to 
work at the radio station. Scot 
Wilcox of Student Services and 
Continuing Education said corre
spondence course students are in a 
separate category. 

"In terms of student employ
ment, library privileges and finan
cial aid, you're not considered cur
rently enrolled," Wilcox said. 

Both Nelson and Grahn had 

possible. It's inappropriate for the 
state board to single out subject 
matter for a policy.· 

Local audience members said 
discussion of the First Amendment 
is more critical than ever. 

"The best outcome of conflict is 
conversation rather than a prohibi
tion ahead of time or punishment 
of those involved,· said Carolyn 
Dyer, UI associate professor of 
journalism. 

She said the regents should not 
have imposed a policy on the Ul. 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 

caused some gas stations to run 
out of supplies, and others said 
they would be empty within days. 
Shortages of cooking gas were also 
reported. 

"If the gasoline starts drying up 
more quickly than expected, it's a 
whole new ball game,· U .S. 
Embassy spokesman Stanley 
Schrager told the Associated Press. 

Schrager said gasoline is "the 

DEGREES 
Continued from Page 1A 
relations director. The college 

revamped its calendar to offer 
three sessions a year instead of 

been students when they were 
hired but were not enrolled in 
classes this semester. Nelson had 
intended to enroll in classes this 
fall but was unable to for financial 
reasons. He said he had been 
aware of the policy but hadn't been 
sure if it affected his situation. 

"It was unclear,· he said. "I 
thought that by being a student in 
the spring it wasn't a problem.· 

Nelson said the policy was fair, 
but he was not sure if he would try 
to work for KRUI again once he 
does enroll at the Ul. 

but instead forces one way to do 
things,· she said. 

Tracy Davis, a UI graduate stu· 
dent, said conflict surrounding the 
First Amendment is tough to rec
oncile. 

"I understand the proponents for 
sensitivity," he said, "but 1 also 
understand those who don't like 
the political correctness move
ment." 

He said everyone can do better in 
providing an environment that 
encourages people to say what they 
want to say. 
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key element" to the effectiveness of Haiti, Texaco, would do. Some 'lex· 
the sanctions. aco stations were closed Thursday. 

A senior aide to Prime Minisret- -A spokesman for Texaco in White 
Robert Malval, speaking on condi- Plains, N.Y. , said the company is 
tion of anonymity, said Esso and complying with U.N. sanctions but 
Shell told the government Wednes- would not comment on its actions 
day that they would no longer dis- in Haiti. 
tribute gasolinl! because they A Coast Guard cutter fired warn· 
believed it would violate the ing shots Thursday afternoon 
embargo. acr088 the bow of a Haiti·bound 

It was not immediately clear merchant ship that refused to 
what the third oil company in change course, the Defense Depart-

only two. 
"The traditional academic calen· 

dar had a lot of fat in it," he said. 
• A lot of costs were incurred 
whether or not classes met." 

Students still spend the same 
amount of time in the classroom 
and need the same amount of credo 
its to graduate, Coles said, but the 
program could reduce the costs of 
their degrees by 18 percent, from 
$66,600 (lVer four years to $55,000. 

"I think the economy as much as 
anything was driving the decision,
he said. "Tuition had just gotten 
too expensive for parents and stu
dents to pay. This was a way of 
addressing the problem." 

So far, the program has met with 
an ·overwhelming response,- Coles 
said. 

·One of the things that's come up 
here is people wonder if it's too 
intense," he said. "We don't think it 
is. Because there are 8mall classes 
and lots of individual attention, 
we'll probably notice if anyone is 
having trouble . If students can't 
handle it, they can always go back 
to the four·year program." 

State University of New York 
Chancellor D. Bruce Johnstone has 
told trustees that -learning effi
ciency" is a priority Cor the sy8tem. 
While not advocating a specific 
length of time, be is promoting the 

mentsaid. 
The ship had been ordered not to 

sail to Haiti because officers who 
boarded the ship were unable to 
inspect about one-third of the 
ship's c:argo. There were no reporta 
of injury or damage to either ves
sel. 

Also Thursday, a legislative ally 
of Aristide W88 reported missing by 
his family. 

idea of a "time-ehortened degree. It 

'There are two main factors that 
bring this possibility cloaer to reali
ty: said Ken Goldfarb, director of 
media relations for the SUNY Cen
tral Administration. · One is that 
the cost of h igher education has 
grown 80 much, both from a stu· 
dent perspective and from a tax
payer perspective. 

'"I'be other factor is there is more 
technology that lends itself to the 
development of more individual
ized, self·paced instruction which 
more motivated students could UBe 

to do their work and get done 
faster." 

Childcare and Self-Help 
Scholarship Applications Available 
Childcare scholarship applications will be avail
able at the mSA office and Childcare centers. 
Self-help scholarship applications will be available 
at the VISA office and the OCPSA office. Both 
applications are due into Financial Aid no later 
than October 29, 1993. Should anyone have 
questions they can contact John Robert Gardner, 
UISA President, at 335-3859 or 354-8120. 

founding director of Virginia's 
. Thomas Jefferson Center for the 
, Protection of Expression, said he 

has been following the policy con· 
flict closely and commended the Ul 

I' for its resistance. 
"This is an issue of faculty 

• he said. "Faculty 

"Policies should be adopted on 
the part of individual faculty mem
bers," she said. "A general policy 
doesn't deal with different situa
tions. It selects one image and 
deems it unacceptsble. 

"There are many ways that fac
ulty could, and do, address conflict 
and differences of opinion. A policy 
doesn't accommodate these ways 

"I think people from marginal· 
ized populations are subtly 
squelched here,· he said. "The PC 
environment is partly necessary to 

give them a chance to be heard." II!!====================================!~ Approximately 100 people. 

should tell students as much as 

. ~\ 
~~ 

watched all or part of the local 
broadcast in the Union. 

Icky Mettle 
on sale now $9.99CD $5.99 cass 

~~(ORD 

BAR 
$2.99 

If you have • ... literally pulled yourself up by your bootstraps and lived the American dream,. you may be 
eligible for a $3,600 Carver Scholarship. 

The Roy J. Carver Trust has made a number of two-year, $3,600 echolarahipa available to students who 
have persevered through unusual circumstances that normally might have held a student back from 
receiving a degree. 

To be eligible you must: 

• Have persevered through unusual circumstances 
• Have completed at least 60 hours with a 2.8 or above cumulative GPA 
• Be in your junior year at The University oflowa 
• Have graduated from an accredited Iowa high school 
• Be a U.S. citizen 

Financial need is considered; applicants must have filed a Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) in addition to completing the Carver Scholars Program application. The application deadline is 
November 15, 1993. 

To obtain the Carver Scholars Program application (which includes application proceduree), contact the 
Scholarship Department, Office of Student Financial Aid, The University of Iowa, 208 Calvin Hall, [ows 
City, Iowa 52242·1315, (319) 335-1458. 

NON-STOP (OPIES. 

Pasta har includes pasta, 
garliC bread and salad. 

Now on Sundays from 4:30-6:30 BagtbeCQin.OpBlues. 
r?. Get OVet to KinlQ>'s. We have loa of kl-nl •. O"· 

:.~_ .. ~ .... :._.$ .... ~ at the Union Station. ~ J;J;yf 14S,ClintonStreet high-qualitymachucschucoUate,s12ple ft -.. 
""":" .............. ,... -- _ _. 338·2679 and copybochsidcs. We do full colorcopics the Cop~ center 
---~ ... ~~.- ........... ~Ii~~~~~.l ____________ ~ __________ ~an::d:offi:et~a~h:~~~::oi:~~o:f~:::s:. ______________ ~~}~ __________ J .MI. Iowa Mellorlal Union a 2 3 d 

" 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"For 2,000 years we've had a history or anti-Semitism. We 
in NCLCI understand this, and we want to do what we can 
to correct the anti-Semitism. 1/ 

Sister Rose Thering. executive director 
National Christian Leadership Conference for Israel 

"" •• ""Ci'lMiIII 
Defining your 

• community 
"W hen the stranger says, 'What is the meaning of the 
city? Do you huddle close together because you love one anoth
er?' What will you answer? 'We all dwell together to make mon
ey from each other' or 'This is a community'?" - T.S. Eliot, 
"The Rock" 

There will be a City Council election on Nov. 2 and, as per 
usual, most students are entirely apathetic. When students are 
interested there is too often little information available for 
them to feel confident voting in a city election, although city 
decisions can have vital effects on students in housing, jobs, 
transportation and future opportunity. 

The University Democrats, College Republicans and the 
UISA have worked together to provide the UI students and fac
ulty an opportunity to meet the candidates and better under
stand the subtle and overt issues affecting them. Students pay 
taxes in this city and have the right to inclusion in local gov
ernment decisions. 

Cities facing rapid growth, such as Iowa City, are not 
immune to negative effects from social and other costs. The 
rapid rise in demand for housing causes shortages of both 
rentals and privately owned homes, causing rising costs for 
everyone. The rate and structure of new development can 
either raise or reduce the quality of life in the area. Either way 
there will be definite impacts on recreational opportunities and 
demands on infrastructure such as roads, sewers, water and 
power utilities among others. 

The social structure of a rapidly growing city is changed so 
quickly that the original attractive amenities and community 
spirit may be lost, and higher rates of crime, violence and sui
cide often follow - even in this relatively small town. 

Tuition increases not only mean that students must dig deep
er to pay for education, but that there is not quite as much 
money for other necessities such as rent, food, clothing or even 
stress-relieving recreation. Many see solutions to this cash 
crunch in increased federal education subsidies, loan guaran
tees and scholarship aid. Others belie.ve that working one's way 
through college builds character and, incidentally, a better 
resume. 

If the community does not create or encourage an economic 
environment which allows students to use their skills in the 
local economy or earn appropriate wages, then students have 
an interest in making that happen. The Iowa City area has an 
unemployment rate of less than 1 percent - which should 
induce increased pay - yet highly educated and motivated 
young people still earn less than subsistence wages. 

A forum will be held Tuesday night in Shambaugh Auditori
um at 7. If you pay rent, work or make any purchases in Iowa 
City you have an interest in city government decisions. Anyone 
who commutes or would commute by bicycle understands local 
shortcomings such as the lack of commuter or recreational 
paths and downtown prohibitions. If you pay rent, you pay 
property taxes. If you work or have sought work here you know 
how difficult it can be to get a job, especially at an appropriate 
employment level. There are any number of reasons to become 
informed and vote in the upcoming election. Attend the forum, 
and then go vote. 

Recovering Catholic 
To the Editor: 

This letter is written in response to 
Melissa M. Willging's two Viewpoints 
"recovering Catholic" columns (Oct. 
6, Oct. 12, 01). Although I must 
admit answering your letters, Melissa, 
is a little like replying to Art Buchwald 
in that we're not supposed to take 
anything he says seriously, I will 
assume for the purposes of this letter 
that the experiences you refer to did 
indeed happen to you. 

That being the case (that those 
experiences are yours), let me begin 
by saying that I am a product of the 
Iowa public school system and have a 
limited understanding of your school
ing experi"ences. I grew up in a 
lutheran church and have memories 
neither fond nor bitter about the 
experience. I, too, am not enthusias
tic about ·organized religion" and its 
attempts to dictate behavior from the 
front of a classroom. However, 
behavior will always have its short
com i ngs whether from the front of 
the classroom or the back. I am 
always struck by the callousness of 
some teachers, public and private, as 
friends tell their stories or as I have 
observed at the secondary and colle
giate levels. 

It sounds as if your theme is more 
than the Catholic schools; it appears 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

to be "organized religion," as you 
term it, and your personal experi
ences as a child in the Catholic 
Church. I'm glad you were able to 
stop "believing that organized reli
gion was necessary for salvation. " 
Indeed it is not. I think most people 
find this fact intuitively. So, what is 
necessary? Is it church attendance or 
reading the Bible? Is it merely 
"accepting the teachings of Christ" -
teachings you still believe? 

Again, I think most of us would 
answer intuitively, no. Can we look to 
people as reliable indicators of what 
it means to be Christian? No, people 
can and will at times, let us down. 

"Organized religion" is man's 
attempt at reaching out to Cod. Every 
religion has this feature in common. 
What is different about Christianity is 
that it is the testimony of Cod reach
ing out to man through His son, Jesus 
Christ. Even His name is so powerful 
that people will often use it as a way 
of declaring their anger to others. 

I hope that you will look at the 
Bible and not the church or its atten
dees for your answers. To boil it all 
down and put it simply, while people 
often know the rules, there are fewer 
who know the Writer of those rules. 

) Eric Schmidt 
Iowa City 

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification . letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month . 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by re ders of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the rigHt to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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Additions to 'Life's Little Instruction Book1'Potel 
If you're a fan of 8fM-help • Guys: Wait at lea8t a month before asking Findin, and keepin, a job 

books and pithy 8tatements your lover if you can start integrating peanut • When interviewing for a job at a bank de 
in large print, you've proba- butter and monkeys into your sex life. not continually ask, "So when do 1 get to let 
bly heard about or read the • Guys: In order not to offend your girl- the money?" E 
best seller "Life's Little friend's delicate sensitivities immediately after • Do not attempt to impress a female inter., ven though I Ie 
Instruction Book." your first sexual encounter, do not drop to your viewer by stating, "I have no problem with accused of "not g 

"Life's Little Instruc- knees, pull an imaginary lever and yell "Chao working for a skirt." . would like to quesi 
tion Book" is, for the most ching'" I th l ' b ' • n most instances, refrain from rejoinint f e calms emg 
part, a wonderful compendi- ' • Girls: During your first sexual experience the interview dialogue with" ... and then , " tbe curtailment c 
um of "suggestions, observa- with your lover do not laugh uncontrollably h ~ 
tions and reminders on how and say, "You're joking, right?" killed t at guy. freedom on the ur 
to live a happy and reward. • Guys: It is considered bad form when you • Do not always tell the truth when applYinc offer a proposal fox 

ing life." If you're like me, however, the first are in public with your girlfriend to stare inces- for ajob. Do not tell your prospect' employe, ~roblem 0 polie 
reaction you have after tapping this treasure santly at female passers-by and m umble to that you were fired from your las "becallll use of se y exp 1 
trove of advice on the most important aspects yourself, "Baby got back." my former boss thought I was a bon ead." in the elas oom. 
of life is to think of words of wisdom learned • When meeting your lover's parents for the • Wait until you've been hired before 8B~ The first claim I 
from your own life's journey that could be first time, wait until after dinner before asking "How bad do you want me to be here on Fri. hallenge is that th 
added to the book. them if you can borrow some money. days?" about the material. 

Also, while most of the !lntries, such as "Nev- School • AB a rule, it is not a good sign when, the been used are hOD 
er underestimate the power of love" and "Don't • Consider dropping any course in which, on next time you go to see your boss, he opelll order to substantiat<li 
postpone joy," serve as timeless advice, they the first day, the professor asks the class, with, "I thought I fired your ass." ,tion, it would be nece 
often are not specific enough to guide everyday "Have you ever been through four months of General Life LeSSOIl8 ment the use of • 
living . Thus, after reading "Life's Little unremitting hell?" • Never share a seat on a long bus ride with graphic mate~al in e 
Instruction Book," I felt the need to add a few • Look into dropping any math course in anyone nicknamed "He Who Think Like Don. el classes which de}: 
eclectic and more specific entries on how to suc- which, on the first day, more than half of the key And Smell Like Skunk." . sexual acts and wa~ r 
cessfully make it through a happy and reward- students bring computers to class. • Never share an apartment with a guy vot.' of .student. complalo 
ing life: • In order to get on the good side of your ed "Most Likely to Become Obsessed with Jodie eXldence IS pres~n ... 

Love instructor, it is best not to intelTlWt a tenured Foster." a~cept th~ ~ccusatJ()r 
• Make sure you wash your hands after hav- professor in the middle of his lecture by raising Do d If' 'th bla 88 vahd 10 any WB 

lng sex with a heroin-addicted Haitian prosti- h d d II' "Bull hitl" • not spen a ot 0 time WI a roommak , The second claim I 
your an an ye 109 s w" ho w~tc,?es a lot of cartoon~ and ~cream, challenge is the appr 

tute. • AB a means of staying on your professor's D t" h th te t sea the 
• Expect a kiss on a first date with a girl good side do not, at the end of class, ask "Do we amDll . w enever e coyo JUS IDlS any sort of sexually e : 

wearing a black Metallica "Metal Up Your ABs" have to know this?" more than three times a roadThirunnker. bo I all chil ' al in classes which IU 
T-shirt with the sleeves cut off. week. • :n twice a . ut eaving ~our sm ' . '(provide grounding £'1 

• Girls: If aesthetics are important to you, • Never cheat off anyone who bought most of dren With a baby sItter who bnngs over early sion students in broa< 
refrain from going on blind dates with anyone their wardrobe at "WrestIemania." , Pink Floyd CDs and asks to be paid in I would agree that 
whom your friend describes by saying, "He's a • You may want to study more for a class in "skunkweed." courses of some disc 
good guy. He looks kinda like MeatIoaf.~ which the professor always writes your name • Be slightly wary of any stranger who asb ogically include such 

• Guys: If it is important to you that a lady to the far left of a bell curve depicting .test score if he can try on your shorts. unless it can be dem( 
have a slim figure, refrain from going on blind distribution. • Do not drag race for pink slips against ,. no other examples oC 
dates with girls described with the words, • When taking a multiple choice test, if you car equipped with a parachute. bit of knowledge be 
"She's got a nice personality, but you could land circle "0" more than 25 times consecutively, • Do not bet a lot of money against a guy . 'are available, the UI 

a plane CID her ass." you may have at least one of these questions who brings his own pool table to a bar. , explicit material in 
• Girls: In deference to your boyfriend, wait wrong. • Do not put your money in a bank that IlIeI courses is inappro] 

until at least the third date before asking, "Do • AB a general rule, keep the following words handwritten IOUs as receipts. mind. 
you mind if I chew?" out of mos,t formal essays and term papers: Dave Ash's column appears Fridays on the View· ~ Some?f ~he com I 

bitchin', 'nads, hooters, skanky. points Page. censorship in the cla 

GAel< 
-ct< 
(( 
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more like demands fo 
reasoned arguments I 

'c freedom. We mu . 
that freedom alw 
responsibility. 
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[ Selective repOl 
, . To the Editor: 

A female TA is allegec 
female TA. The victim's 

, what she told the poliCE 

r:ge of the 01 two days 
A woman in her 50s \ 

me woke up two mont~ 
ual~ assaulting her. She 

\ ~an away. She reported 
DI never ran a story abc 
because other women i I 
phone poles warning nE 

) Last Saturday night, p 
door to mine at the corr 
about 3 am. They robbl: 

. ,tenant was sleeping. Th. 

lbreak into the apartmer 
Street. My neighbor wol 
open her window and c 

, ' fore the police came. 
incident or about a bre~ 
behind us that same nig 

Why did the incident 
and the other incidents 
embroiled in a debate c 
about TAs showing films 

,only conclude that it's b 

l incident involved a seXL 
One must question t" 

.choosing which stories t 

SWEDISH I~E(K MAssAGE KO"Y' Atl ASSA tJJ.. -r w'I-rf.{ . ~ 
~--____ ~~~~b~£A~O~L~Y~M~EA~P.~~~M~ •• ~.-l 

The politically correct guide to Halloween 
I always have trouble 

choosing my Halloween cos
tume. It seems that the older 
I get, the more trouble I 
have. When I was 5, all I 
needed was a white T-shirt 
and a black jacket and ... 
PRESTO! The Fonz. 

But the past few 
years, finding that perfect 
outfit for Allhallows Eve has 
become more and more diffi

cult. The ever-powerful Halloween Board of 
Directors for Costumes in Canton, Ohio, keeps 
revising its "Manual of Inappropriate Costumes 
and Guide to Unoffensive Halloween Dress." 

Every year, the list of acceptable costumes, 
costumes that aren't based on Bome outdated 
stereotype and costumes that are sterile and 
bland gets shorter and shorter. At the same 
time, the list of Halloween outfits that are nox
ious, disgusting and in just plain bad taste 
grows. 

So, in a sincere effort to help those of us hav
ing problems deciding what is appropriate dress 
for the pagan holiday and ",hat could be 
deemed as insensitive, I called up a friend at 
the Institute for Halloween StuQies in Washing
ton, D.C., to get the official reaction to some 
costume ideas. 

It must be noted that the official positione 
quoted here are only paraphrases from the 
institute's pamphlet, "Hey, You Can't Wear That 
on Halloween'" Also, for a more complete listing 
of costumes do's and don'ts, readers can contact 
the Iowa City Community School District. 

Wltche. - Dressing as a witch includes, but 
is not limited to, black dress, black hat, black 
hair, black lipstick, black fingernails, a broom 
stick, bad teeth and a wicked laugh. A witch 
costume underminell the occult and the "Don· 
ahue" show and the presence of the broom etick 
with the costume is insensitive to janitors. 

Devil., Lucifer, Satan - Any costume rep
reeenting any symbol of satanism is offensive to 

its followers and believers. A costume consist
ing of a red cape, horns protruding from the 
cranium, and I or a slight mustsche worn with a 
penchant for animal sacrifice is not endorsed as 
proper attire for Halloween. An outfit making 
reference to devils, etc., shall not be tolerated. 

The past few years, finding that perfect . 
outfit for Allhallows Eve has become 
more and more difficult. The ever
powerful Halloween Board of Direc
tors for Costumes in Canton, Ohio, 
keeps revising its "Manual of Inappro
priate Costumes and Guide to Unof
fensive Halloween Dress. 1/ 

It not only makes light of a religious sect but is 
also downright scary. 

Elderly Outfit. - A costume designed to 
convey unnatural age is a blatant and rude dis· 
play of disrespect. It brings into question the 
value we place on our elderly citizens for their 
experience and knowledge. Neither an old man 
or woman costume is appropriate. An elderly 
person outfit will be tolerated only if the wearer 
of such a costume speaks endlessly about the 
benefits of AARP, H. Ross Perot's candidacy in 
'96, the pitfalls of nuning homell and how they 
have gotten triple their money back from Social 
Security since retiring. It must be streeaed that 
only if the plight of elderly Americans is dill
cussed in a serioull tone will thie type of cos
tume be tolerated. 

Victim. of Violent Crime. - A costume 
featuring abrasions, gun ehot wounds, bruises, 
cutll, scrapes, etc., including arroWII through the 
head, any protruding foreign object from the 
body and / or the lose of Iimb(8) is a talltelellll 
commentary on the prevalence of violence in 
American society. Attire that die plays blood of 

.. 

any sort or that has a firearm as an acce88OJ'Y it 
inappropriate for Halloween. Also, the weapon 
used for such bodily "injuries" could be dee~ 
offensive. For example, a throwing star in the • 
forehead is demeaning to martial arts enthusi~1 
asta. . 

Frankenlltein, the Werewolf, Dracula -: 
These so-called "friendly monsters" are far from; 
that. Frankenstein, for instance, while not 
victim of violent crimes, nonetheless has 
protruding from his temples (see Victblll 0( 
Violent Crimea, above). The Werewolf, 1n"'JIo,~~U 
while, is stricken with lycanthropy, a very 
ous condition affecting undergraduate 
girls after a night of binging at a sporta bar 
ing a date party. A Dracula costume 
cape, fange) undermines the dentistry 
sion and showl! a complete disregard for 
vice of orthodontists. These costumes may aIM 
be offensive because of their lack of ethnic rtJIr' 
sitivity and may be offensive in particular 
those hailing from mountainous countries 
lots of castles and crazed quasi-doctors. 

Food - Carrots, pumpkins, corn, 
beete, potatoee, onions, . 
plums, plantains, etc., are not _ " .ou,v 

tumes. A recent study by the SOCIi_"" 
of Pork Eaten has concluded that cost.um •• 
such as those listed above entice people to 
leea bacon, sausage and tenderloine a good 
months before Lent. In addition, cO~I.ideriJll!r· 
the plight of the hungry not only in Am.erica 
around the world, food coetumes trivialize 
baeic necesllity of nouriehment. Dre88ing u 
ten food is aleo discouraged becaulle of the 
reaeoning. 

My friend from the inetitute went on, but 
had to call the Salvation Army surplull 
and cancel my order for size 12 clogs. 
hanging up, though, he cautioned me not to 
get the .first rule of Halloween: It's all 
being someone you're not. 
Tom Hudson's column appears Fridays on the Vi~ 
points Page. . I 

( 

It's giving 
you the best 

in expert 

c 
9iVing~ 
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M"'RPiM* e'IJ'lIIfl'llll 

.~ook, JPotential solutions to 'offensive materials' offered 
br a job at a bank d. 
when do I get to let 

press a female in~. Even though I know I will be 

I
ve no problem Willi' accused of "not getting it," I 

. would like to question a couple 
from rejoinillf ...pi the claims being made about 

• ... and theD I tbe curtailment of academic 
freedom on the UI campus and 
offer a proposal for settling the 

""""I"U:rll ~roblem 0 policy about the 
use of se explicit material 
in the clas oom. 

The job is to ground the students 
in a particular subject. This is 
sometimes accomplished by pre
senting new and challenging ideas 
to the students. Assaulting what 
some of the students may consider 
to be basic moral values is not pre
senting challenging ideas but turn
ing otT the receptivity that might 
have existed. 

cerned is the fact that no one at the material would either have to 
UI is constrained in any way in make special arrangements or 
their own academic pursuits . I forego the c1a88. I would alto 8ug-

If the catalog description of a particular course included a 
note about the possible use of sexually explicit material, a 
note was included in the course schedule listing and a 
clear "warning" was included as part of the syllabus, no 
student could complain of not being advised about the 
material. 

have no doubt that there are no 
cases here of anyone being 
restrained in their choice of topics 
to pursue in accomplishing 
research or writing for academic 
purposes due to subject matter. 

gest that faculty who are charged 
with supervising those of U8 who 
are learning how to teach universi
ty courses get involved with the 

selection of material used in the 
cia88room and ensure that it is 
appropriate 88 to subject matter 
and level of complexity. 

I do not wish to be classified as 
80me sort of blue-nosed academic 
conservative . However, the 
8CTe8JllB that have erupted over the 
questioning of the use of explicit 
materials in some claues have 
sounded more like adolescent 
protestations about something not 
being fair than reasoned argument 
for sound selection of teaching 
materials . Academic freedom 
entails academic respollllibility. 

If an instructor chooaes to 
aSllault the basic moral beliefll of 
some students rather than present 

more reallonable material that 
challenges their thinking, I feel 
that the instructor is claiming aca
demic licente rather than freedom. 

When preparing a clau, it muat. 
be remembered that no matter 
what classification ill placed on a 
particular item, some people 
atrongly feel that human .eIllal 
activity is not a spectator aport and 
putting them in the position orhav
ing to view such material will not 
result in a beneficial learning expe
rience. 
Ed Hoover, the author of this guest 
opinion, is a fourth-year doctoral stu
dent in the Department of Communi
cation Studies. 

The first claim I would like to 
challenge is that the complaints 
about the materials which have 
been used are homophobic. In 
order to substantiate that accusa
tion, it would be necessary to docu
'ment the use of equivalently 
grIlphic material in equivalent lev
el cla8ses which depicted hetero
sexual acts and was not the subject 
of student complaint. Until such 
ev,idence is presented, I cannot 
accept the accusation of homopho-

. th a roolllllla ' bia as valid in any way. 
W1 d ~ , The second claim I would like to 

an scream, [ _1..11 . th . te f . t' IJuwenge IS e appropna ness 0 

If an instructor chooses to use 
material which could make some 
students more than just uncomfort
able, there is a probability that 
because of the power position of the 
instructor, a student will attend 
the class or remain to view the 
material even though an appropri
ate warning is given. Students gen
erally view whoever is in front of 
the classroom as someone with the 
power to affect the rest of their 
lives. Even an appropriately word
ed warning could be delivered in 
such a way that the students could 
perceive that their grades would 
sutTer if they chose not to view the 
material. Such action would fit into 
the description of the misuse of 
power. 

A simple solution to the problem 
of advising students about course 
content which they might not wish 
to view is probably not possible. I 
would like to otTer a proposal which 
Beems to me to be logical and rela
tively easy to implement. 

~
HE PROo. 
~ JAMES CAAN 

. Glory 
unites the.. ® 

JUS ml88esihe any sort of sexually explicit materi-
, " al in classes which are supposed to 

~our small chil. ~rovide grounding for lower divi
bnngs over early sion students in broad areas. 

MAr 
7.,1:15 

MACAUlAY ClILKlN sks to be paid iD I would agree that the advanced 
courses of some disciplines might 
ogicaUy include such material, but 
unless it can be demonstrated that 

Another point to be made con
cerns the fact that under current 
guidelines, a student who chooses 
not to view sexually explicit mater
ial must be given alternative mate
rial for study. If no alternative 
material is provided, it would 
make the sexually explicit material 
untestable. 

If the catalog description of a 
particular course included a note 
about the possible use of sexually 
explicit material, a note was 
included in the course schedule 
listing and a clear "warning" was 
included as part of the syllabus, no 
student could complain of not being 
advised about the material. 

~~~~~I 
IJAIY ~II= 

, -, 
, 
'" 

slips against t no other examples of the particular 
bit of knowledge being imparted 
'are available, the use of sexually 
explicit material in introductory 
CQurses is inappropriate in my 
mind. 

Of course, 8uch extra descriptive 
material would not always be the 
only indication of course content. I 
am willing to credit students with 
the sense to know that a course 
with pornography in its title might 
include viewing sexually explicit 
material as would an advanced 
course in the clinical study of 
human sexuality. 

1:W::" ~tt, 1A~:!,~:7r 4:11: 1:41; .... 

of Some of the complaints about 
censorship in the classroom sound 
more like demands for license than 
reasoned arguments about academ
'c freedom. We must remember 
that freedom always entails 
responsibility. 

If sexually explicit material is 
used in a class and it is untestable 
because the instructor does not cre
ate an equal opportunity for learn
ing for those who choose not to 
view it, then its use is gratuitous at 
best and a gross misuse of power at 
worst. 

Those who feel that no circum
stances justify the viewing of such 

One thing that needs to be per
fectly clear in the minds of all con-

:; . "',,'*',,*"@IJII' 
. Selective reporting? 

To the Editor: 
A female TA is alleged to have sexually assaulted another 

female TA. The victim's name and the graphic details of 
what she told the police happened to her make the front 

ge of the 01 two days in a row. 
A woman in her 50s who lives across College Street from 

me woke up two months ago to find a man in her bed sex
ually assaulting her. She struggled with him, bit him and he 

,\ Iran away. She reported the incident to the police, but the 
01 never ran a story about it. I learned about the attack 
because other women in her house stapled posters to tele
phone poles warning neighborhood residents. 

Last Saturday night, people broke into the house next 
door to mine at the corner of College and Dodge Streets at 
about 3 am. They robbed a basement apartment while the 

" tenant was sleeping. That same night, somebody tried to 
break into the apartment next to my own house on College 
Street. My neighbor woke up to find somebody trying to 
open her window and called the police. The stranger left 
, fore the police came. The 01 didn't run a story on either 
incident or about a break-in on Washington Street directly 
behind us that same night. 

Why did the incident of the TAs get such prominent press 

[

and the other incidents none? Given that the school is 
embroiled in a debate concerning people getting upset 
about lAs showing films with homosexual themes, I can 
. only conclude that it's because they are female TAs and the 
incident involved a sexual assault. 

One must question the taste and priorities of the DI in 
.choosing which stories to play up and which to ignore. One 

must also wonder about the role of the police in dissemi
nating information to reporters in these cases. Why did the 
police tell the 01 information told them by the victim in the 
case of the TAs? This can only discourage other sexual 
assault or rape victims from reporting attacks. 

Likewise, why are the Iowa City police so quiet about all 
the attacks on College Street? What are the police doing to 
find the perpetrators? How would we even find out if they 
are caught? 

In the meantime, I am sleeping with a knife next to my 
bed, in case somebody tries to get in the window of my 
ground-floor studio. I lived in New York City for 10 years 
and never felt the need to do that. My neighbors and I are 
telling everyone in the neighborhood what happened 
because we are the only way they will find out. 

Judith Berck 
Iowa City 

PC standard for the intellectually 
impaired 
To the Editor: 

Please tell me your article concerning politically correct 
Halloween costumes was a joke. I was planning on trick-or
treating as a handicapped, old, unfriendly Gypsy, but now 
my plans are foiled. 

Whoever thought of this whole PC Halloween costume 
standard is obviously intellectually impaired . 

What's next? 

John H. Ruth 
Iowa City 

Dear Midas Customer, 

Alec Baldwin 
Nicole Kidman 
Bill Pullman 

+ 
.Amerlcan.Bed Croes 

There is a better. way to have your 

---~~on repaired. 

It's giving diagJ;losJ.S· 
Drop your name in our Piggy 

Bank and you could win 
you the best 

in expert , 

as well as al 
giving ~~ V ue, too. 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

$200 
TOWARD 
TUITION! 

SIGN UP IN PERSON 

Next to Cartetuy 1m on 1 st Ave. n CoIaMIe • 354-4444 

Grand Opening Oct. 17·Nov. 6 

look for coupons and specials In Th' Dally Iowan 

" 

Introducing family nights 
Monday" Thursday • Kids eat free 

TH( fUTURe ISN'T 
BIG (NOUGH fOR 

TH( BOTH Of THOI 

--_. I!I 

NEW From Sears Portrait Studio 

More HlG Portraits 
Than Ever Before 
And More 
Backgrounds, Too! 

r.----------------------------------------------------~ I 
I 
I 

1111'1.' Hint.'/If'1 ill/' 1IJ3/'f1r/'lIil" ,\I:! .. lJi I'''-'''/~h \/11 U I.'I.'J.:. 
SH 95 il!tpr Nov 13 1993 With coupon 
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Forest fire destroying wildlife reserve of 
near-extinct marmoset 

International Notebook 
But the commission chairman, ministry direct 

Zeev Rosenberg, chided Nagar and Maman fo or 
doing their homework. r ~ , 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) - Fire
fighters this week raced to save about 
300 rare golden lion marmosets from a 
bl~e spreading across a wildlife reserve 
for rare animals in southeastern Brazil. 

The infant lacked one crucial precondition f ( 
--~.,q.~-6 proper religious circumcision: He was notJewi~.a : 

High winds and temperatures were hampering 
efforts by 60 firefighters, police and workers of 
Brazil's Environmental Protection Agency to stop the 
fire in the Poco das Antas Wildlife Reserve, 80 miles 
northwest of Rio. 

The reserve is the last natural habitat for the mar
moset, a primate the size of a cat with a lionlike 
mane and bushy tail. 

The fire has burned 65 acres in the 12,300-acre 
reserve, which also is a sanctuary to rare sloths, alli
gators, tapirs, monkeys and jaguars. 

The marmoset faced extinction in 1972 when just 
70 remained. They were poached to sell at pet 
shops, and loggers cut down their forest habitats. 

The animal has recently been making a come
ba~k, reproducing in the wild with the ~elp of natu
ralists who released them in zoo-bred groups into the 
Brazilian forest. 

Firefighters told the Globo TV network the fire in 
the reserve was caused by ranchers who bum away 
large tracts of scrub brush on surrounding private 
property. 

Occupational exposure may have caused 
high cancer rate, study says 

2 
LONDON, England (AP) - Men 

working at a northern nuclear plant 
have been saying it for years: Their 
exposure to radiation caused their chil
dren's high cancer rates. 

Wednesday, the government released a study that 
said they might be right. 

But researchers said they could not rule out other 
causes of abnormally high rates of leukemia and non
Hodgkin's lymphoma, a cancer of the disease-fight
ing lymph system. 

The Health and Safety Executive study is the latest 
conducted on a group of cancers around the British 
Nuclear Fuels Ltd. power plant at Sellafield in north
west England. 

Pad"c 
Own 

after a history of lost wars. There is little hard evi
dence for either theory. 

Suicides declined from a high of 45.9 per 100,000 
people in 1984 to 38.6 per 100,000 in 1991, 
~ccording to a ~eport by the World Health Organiza
tion, but that stili was far ahead of second-place Fin
land at 29.8. 

And the government's statistical yearbook says 
Hungary's suicide rate rose to 40 per 100,000 in 
1992, indicating a reversal of a gradual downward 
trend that began in 1988. 

Experts tie the rise to the disappointn)ent that has 
swept away euphoria over the peaceful revolution 
that brought democracy and capitalism. 

"People just expected too much from the system 
change," said Domonkos Buza, head of the Life 
Foundation, a 24-hour suicide hot line in Budapest. 
"Now many are worse off than before with little 
hope of improvement. That's enough to push some 
over the edge." 

Army coup shatters attempt at democracy 
in Burundi 

IndiM! 
Own 

7 
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Earlier reports from Burundi said Ndadaye, 40, 
and three Cabinet ministers were being held at a mil
itary base near the capital, Bujumbura, and a search 
reportedly was under way for other leading govern
ment figures. 

Burundi's minister of information told state radio 
in neighboring Rwanda that soldiers were putting 
down resistance to the coup. 

Rabbi circumcises baby without mother's 
consent 

5 
JERUSALEM, Israel (AP) - It was an 

uncalled-for cut with the circumcision 
knife. 

But Israel's Ministry of Rel igions dis
missed kidnapping charges this week 

against a rabbi who circumcised a baby boy in the 
southern city of Beersheba last month without the 
mother's consent. 

Official: Czar's family to get proper bu~ 
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Seven : 

years after the Bolsheviks executedty~ 
sia's last emperor and his family the 
government plans to give Czar Nich ' 
II, his wife Alexandra and three Of: 

children a prdper burial. I, 

Sergei Filatov, President Boris Yeltsin iefof 
staff, made the announcement Wednesday one n ... 
after Moscow officials urged the governme~t to "'1 

remove the bodies of Soviet founder Vladimir Leni ' 
and other Communist leaders from Red Square. n 

The proposed burials are part of Russia's efforts ~ 
come to grips with its past, efforts that have gained . 
new impetus following Yeltsin's bloody crackdO'Ml 
on pro-Communist and nationalist opponents ea"r 
this month. 

Nicholas abdicated in March 1917, ending th~ 
centuries of Romanov rule. He, his family and their 
servants were shot to death in Yekaterinburg 
overnight on July 16-17, 1918, apparently on Lenin', 
orders. 

Women break old barriers, foster new 
hopes in Japanese politics . 

IiiiiiiiI 

TOKYO, Japan (AP) - Wakako Hiron. The suit had 
aka surveys her spacious office - the : for trial next month 
elaborate flower arrangement, the exec. Cal State Fresno 
utive chair behind a massive desk - Welty said he did 
and still has a little trouble believing : plan would remove 
she's a member of Japan's new govern. men's sports, inci 

ment. 
Three months ago, the soft-spoken free-lance 

writer was just another opposition legislator in a par· 
liament dominated for almost 40 years by the old 
boys' networks of the liberal Democratic Party. 

Today, as one of three women who are Cabinet l 
ministers, 59-year-old Hironaka is part of a wave rA 
change sweeping Japanese politics. 

• football programs, 
settlement does 
for differences in 

NBA 
Rodman to 

NEW YORK 
Rodman's blond 
much longer. 

The report was released as the government 
• decides whether to ignore protests and let a new 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - The president 
of Burundi was seized Thursday in an 
army coup that halted the tiny Central 
African nation's transition to democracy 
and stirred fears of new ethnic bloodlet
ting. 

Yitzhak Nagar, a ministry official, went knocking 
on doors in a neighborhood of immigrants, looking 
for newborn boys who had not been circumcised in 
fulfillment of Jewish law, said the ruling, published by 
the Itim news agency. 

. Irna Pundersky, a recent immigrant from Russia, 
did not speak much Hebrew, but she held up her 
baby for examination, the ruling said. Sure enough, 
the boy was not circumcised. 

Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa's recent 
appointment to the 21-seat Cabinet of the three 
women - a record number - has been welcomed 
as a sign of change in the same way that President 
Clinton's choice of women and minorities was in the 
United States. 

The free
spirited San 
Antonio Spurs 
forward has 

• $4.42 billion plutonium-reprocessing plant begin 
operating at Sellafield. 

, Why are Hungarians world's most suici
dal? 

Nagar returned with Rabbi Shlomo Maman. The 
men a~ked Pundersky to leave the room - they said 
they did not want to upset her - and Maman cir
cumcised the boy. 

Politics in Japan have remained largely a male 
strong~old even as women make breakthroughs in 
education and business. It's a masculine domain 01 
secretive midnight meetings and drinking parties at 
exclusive Japanese restaurants called "ryotei.· When 
campaigners talk about Nthe women's vote," they 
usually mean the sex appeal of a male candidate, IU 
his platform. 
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3 
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) - Hungari

ans are far more suicidal than anyone 
else. Nobody knows why. 
Some experts speculate about a genet

ic predisposition. Others feel it is 

In Belgium, Burundi's former colonial power, 
BRTN radio said unidentified sources reported the 
rebels had killed President Melchior Ndadaye. BRTN 
said Burundi's neighbor, Rwanda, had broadcast sim
ilar radio reports, but that none of the accounts had 
been confirmed. 

Later that day, she filed a kidnapping complaint 
with police. 

acquired behavior, aggravated by chronic defeatism 

FRANCE AUSTRALIA RUSSIA ENGLAND 

IHT£AHATIOtW. PROGRAMS 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

Strictly World Class 
Global Internships and 
Language/Liberal Arts 

Programs 

a representative will be on campus: 

October 15th 
Unj".nity of Iowa 

Study Abroad Fair 
12:30 pm to 5:30 pm 

Iowa Memorial Union Ballroom 

~ ,,,,,.,,...,..,,,... ."" "oeII: ~ 
~ ...... " .................. ",.,.. ~ p. un.' ............. Q ....... M.U211J • 61'mu. 
~ . ....,."..,.., ... ----
~------------------~ • FRANCE AUSTRALIA RUSSIA ENGLAND • 

The panel determined the baby was circumcised 
in good faith. 

Timberland Trunk Show 
Boots & Shoes 
Saturday; Oct. 23 

lOO/ooif 
Foo~ Purchase 
or Special Order 

outdnor IPPlrel IIId ICcellOrl •• 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA 52240 (319) 337-9444 

Full Size 
Sofa Sleeper 

'13988 

Sofas from 

$16915 

Full Size 

$6888 

PAPASAN 
CHAIRS 

'9888 

Black 3-Way 
Floor~ 
128-

The Women of Alpha Xi Delta would 
like to thank the following sponsors of our 

"Choose Children Carnival" 
AeroR tal 
Basld obbins 
Coold 

.. .and choose from OYer 275 courses 

A little time in 
London can be good 

for your career ... 
We'll tell you how at: 

Study Abroad Fair 
Iowa Memorial Union Ballroom 

Monday, October 25 
12:30 pm - 5:30 pm 

o Study and live In the heart d London earning academic CId 
lor 1 or more Ierm8 

olnl8mational student body and taWty rept888n1i11g U'noaI100 
oountrtaa 

• Select from fiye regular IC8dImic tarrns and two apec:iaI 
bur-waek soovnar •••• 10 ... 

• SchoIarIhipe available 

~l 'Ihe A1IIerIcan CGl1eQe 
U~~ ............ 

SIudy AbIOIId fIrogarnaI U.S. AOnIuioI. 
3330 PMd ... BOld, HE 0 AIIInIa. GA 30328-1018 

been sporting 
an eye-catch
ing bleached 
flattop during 
the preseason, 
looking like 
Wesley Snipes in 
"Demolition Man 

If you haven't 
yet, better do so 

"I'm going to 
soon," Rodman 
Spurs lost to the 
95-75 in an pvhihiti 

Wednesday night. 
Rodman, 

NBA's more ~~~,~-.. 
players with 
and leg, gave h 

The bleach 
he said. 

Rodman didn't 
Knicks in the loss, 
points. But he did 
rebounds, giving 
age in three exhi 

Hardaway, who 
points and 10.6 
tore the anterior 
and injured lateral 
left knee, the team 
age was revealed 
Thursday attl"rn()jnn 

Observers at the 
sion said the 6-foot 
to be carried off th( 

Last year, he wa! 
er in the NBA to av 
than 20 points and 

Hardaway, 27, Y 

player selected in tl 
draft out of Texas-E 

NFL 

Entrepreneur gl 
Louis expansiol 

ST. lOUIS (AP)
neur who heads a I 
wants to move the 
Hartfor has enterE 
negoti in St. I 
get an expansi 

Fran Murray saie 
offered to put up tI 
expansion fee for tl 
NFL Partnership if I 
James Busch Orthy 
control of the Patrit 

In exchange, Or 
ed partner in the S' 
would regain majo 
the St. louis team ' 
awards the city an 
chise Tuesday. 

If St. louis is no' 
expansion team, C 
"'!ove the Patriots t 
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Califo . to grant gender 
equalit 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Women athletes in California's 
state university system will be 
granted a level playing field with 
their male counterparts in a legal 
settlement announced Thursday. 

The California chapter of the 
National Organization for Women 
had sued the 20-university system 
in February, claiming women 
weren't given equal athletic 
opportunities or funding. 

The university system will cre
ate more women's teams and pro
vide female athletes with more 
funding and scholarships by the 
1996-99 school year. 

_ Wakako Hiron, The suit had been scheduled 
office - the · for trial next month. 

AssociatM ~s 

Phillies starter Curt Schilling 
pitches during the first inning of 
the Phillies' 2-0 win over the 
Toronto Blue Jays Thursday night 
in Philadelphia. 

'g.I·JI:I"k 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

World Series 
• Phillies at Blue Jays, Came 6, 
Saturday 7 p.m., CBS. 

Co/lege Football 
• usc at Notre Dame, Saturday 1 :30 
p.m., NBC. 

-Illinois at Michigan or TBA, Saturday 
2:30 p.m., ABC. 

-Syracuse at Miami, Saturday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 
• Football at Michigan State, Saturday, 
11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 

-Field hockey hosts Michigan St., 

today, 3 p.m., Penn St, Sunday noon, 
Grant field. 

-Volleyball hosts Indiana, tonight 7 
p.m., Purdue, Saturday 7 p.m., 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

-Men's and women's swimming hosts 
USS Sr. Meet. Saturday 11 a.m., 
Sunday 9 a.m. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q Who holds the Iowa foot
ball record for receptions 

in a game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Schilling keeps Phils alive with 2-0 win · 
Philadelphia starter pitches 
five-hitter; Blue Jays lead 
series, 3-2. 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - After a 
night of bedlam on the bases, the 
wildest thing about Game 5 of the 
World Series was that Curt 
Schilling shut out the Thronto Blue 
Jays. 

Schilling slowed down 1bronto's 
sprint to a second straight champi
onship, pitching a five·hitter 
Thursday night that gave the 
Philadelphia Phillies a 2-0 victory 
and cut their deficit to 3-2. 

A day after Toronto outlasted 
Philadelphia 15-14 in the highest
scoring postseason game in history 
and the longest nine-inning night 

game ever, Schilling was in com
plete control. 

Schilling, MVP of the NL play
offs despite a pair of no-decisio08, 
rebounded neatly from ru. 108s in 
Game 1 of the Series. He struck 
out six and walked three in hand
ing the Blue Jays just their eecond 
shutout of the season. 

Schilling shut down the middle 
of 1bronto's lineup to finish it, set
ting off a wild roar from the 62,706 
fan8. They may have been even 
happier that Mitch Williams, the 
goat of Game 4, W88 standing in 
the bullpen with his jacket on 
when it ended. 

The Phillies, playing 13 years to 
the day that they beat Kansas City 
for their only championship, will 
try to tie the World Series on Sat
urday night in 'lbronto when Terry 
Mulholland pitches against Dave 
Stewart. They faced each other in 

Game 2, and Mulholland won. 
As usual, Lenny Dykstra helped 

out the Pbillie8, drawing a leadoff 
walk from Juan Guzman in the 
first inning, stealing aecond and 
later scoring. An RBI double by 
Kevin Stocker in the second made 
it 2-0. 

Schilling made it stand up with 
the help of three double plays. The 
only other pitcher to shut out 
1bronto this year was Baltimore's 
Fernando Valenzuela on June 30. 

"We played a great 80lid defense 
in the field," Schilling said. "We 
made the plays we had to have.· 

The teams had combined for 65 
runa, the moat ever for the first 
four games of the Series, and had 
combined for 32 hits Wednesday 
night, tying another Series mark. 
Maybe the hitters were tired of 
swinging, maybe the runners were 
tired of Bearing, whatever. Schilling 

and Guzman turned it from wild to 
mild. 

Schilling'8 bigge.t jam came in 
the eighth when he gave up a psi.( 
of leadoff single . But he grabbed 
Rickey Hendenon'. grounder BIUI 
threw out a runner at the plattt, 
then ended the inning by 8trildIIJ 
out Devon White and gettin.! 
Roberto Alomar on a grounder. 

The Phillies ended a string of 
five straight 10BBeII at home in the 
World Series, a streak that st.a.rtaA' 
in 1983 against Baltimore. Th 
Blue Jays had won seven strai 
road games in the post.seaso 
beginning in Atlanta in the 199 . 
World Serisa. -

Guzman a180 pitched weU, allo 
ing five hill in leven inninga. Anl': 
other night, that. might've wo 
Again.t Schilling, however, it dii: 
not. 

Irr~ln"'~rTlI~r'lt the exec. Cal State Fresno president John 
a massive Welty said he did not know if the 

I trouble believing plan would remove funding from 
Japan's new govern- men's sports, including expensive 

I football programs, although the 
settlement does make allowances 
for differences in cost. 

Michigan State will prove tough for lowa~ 
free-lance 

legislator in a par. 
years by the old 

I .. m,rv-r"tir Party. 

who are Cabinet 
is part of a wave Ii 

's recent 
of the three 

has been welcomed 
way that President 
minorities was in the 

NBA 
Rodman to change 'do' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dennis 
Rodman's blond 'do' won't do 
much longer. 

The free
spirited San 
Antonio Spurs 
forward has 
been sporting 
an eye-catch
ing bleached 
flattop during 
the preseason, Dennis Rodman 
looking like 
Wesley Snipes in the hit film 
"Demolition Man." 

If you haven't seen the hairdo 
yet, better do so soon. 

"I'm going to another color real 
soon," Rodman said after the 
Spurs lost to the New York Knicks 
95-75 in an exhibition game 
Wednesday night. 

Rodman, already one of the 
NBA's more eccentric-looking 
players with tattoos on his arms 
and leg, gave himself the coiffure. 

The bleach "ate my scalp up," 
he said. 

Rodman didn't eat up the 
Knicks in the loss, scoring only six 
points. But he did have 14 
rebounds, giving him a 14.7 aver
age in three exhibition games. 

Golden State's Hardaway 
done for season 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Gold
en State VVarriors guard Tim Hard
away will be out for the season 
after injuring his left knee on 
Thursday during a practice session 
at the Oakland Coliseum Arena. 

Hardaway, who averaged 21.S 
points and 10.6 assists last season, 
tore the anterior cruciate ligament 
and injured lateral structures in his 
left knee, the team said. The dam
age was revealed in an MRI test 
Thursday afternoon. 

Observers at the practice ses
Sion said the 6-foot Hardaway had 
to be carried off the court. 

last year, he was the only play
er in the NBA to average more 
than 20 points and 10 assists. 

Hardaway, 27, was the 14th 
player selected in the 1989 NBA 
draft out of Texas-EI Paso. 

NFL 

Entrepreneur gets into St. 
Louis expansion act 

ST. lOUIS (AP) - An entrepre
neur who heads a group that 
wants to move the Patriots to 
Hartior has entered 11 th-hour 
negoti ' in St. Louis' efforts to 
get an expansion team. 

Fran Murray said Thursday he's 
offered to put up the $140 million 
expansion fee for the St. Louis 
NFL Partnership if Patriots owner 
James Busch Orthwein gives him 
control of the Patriots. 

In exchange, Orthwein, a limit
ed partner in the St. Loui~ effort, 
would regain majority control in 
the St. Louis team if the NFL' 
awards the city an expansion fran
chise Tuesday. 

If St. Louis is not awarded an 
expansion team, Orthwein c&uld 
move the Patriots to St. Louis. 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Although Michigan State l08t to 
Ohio State 28-21 last week, Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry's not underesti, 
mating what the No. 24 Spartans 
can do. 

The Spartans proved themselves 
in their 17-7 upset of then-No.7 
Michigan at East Lansing Oct. 9, 
Fry said. 

"I don't want to be Michigan 
State's Chamber of Commerce, but 
any time you can hold Michigan to 
seven points, with the personnel 
that they have; that's a great, great 
defensive accomplishment," Fry 
said. 

The Hawkeyes (0-4, 2-4) have 
lost their last four games and hope 
to pick up their first Big Ten win 
Saturday at Spartan Stadium. 
Kickoff is scheduled for 11:30 a .m. 

Fry said there's no question that 
Michigan State (1-1, 3-2) should 

0-4) (3·2, 1-1) 

Time 
11:30 a.m. 

Place 
Spartan Stadium 

Series 
13-13-2 

Broadcasts 
ESPN-TV 

WHO, Des Moines 
WMT, KHAK, Cedar Rapids 

'lIjI,ln·titij' 
DI/ME 

Hawkeyes 
to defend 
home turf 
Iowa takes 35-game home 
win streak into matchups 
against No. 1 Penn State, 
Michigan State. 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Senior Heather Bryant can't pic
ture the Iowa field hockey team 
losing on Grant Field. 

"Our goal is to make sure no one 
leaves Grant Field happy,' Bryant 
said. 

The No.7 Hawkeyes hold a 35-
game home winning streak, dating 
back to Oct. 1, 1988, when Iowa 
lost, 1-0, to Northwestern. That 
record is on the line this weekend 
when they hoat Michigan State 
today at 3 p.m. and No.1 Penn 
State Sunday at noon. 

Also on the line i8 the Big Ten 
title and a chance for Iowa to host 
a postseason tournament game on 
its home field. 

"We obviously have high expecta
tions for the weekend,' Coach Beth 
Beglin said. "We're glad to be back 
home." 

The Hawkeyes (12-3 overall, 3-2 
in the Big Ten) will a180 try to set 
an NCAA attendance record at 
Sunday'S matchup . While Iowa 
held the mark when 1,205 fans 
watched the Hawkeyes shut out St. 
Louia Oct. 25, 1992, Old Dominion 

have beaten Ohio State. 
"They had every opportunity in 

the world, (but) missed four field 
goals,' Fry said. "It just wasn't 
meant to be." 

Spartan kicker Bill Stoyanovich 
missed field goals of 34, 33, 20 and 
39 yards against the Buckeyes. 
Going into the Iowa game, the 
senior is 6 of 12 from field goal 
range and 15 of 15 in extra point 
kicks. 

Michigan State coach George 
Perles hasn't lost his confidence in 
Stoyanovich. 

"He's in good shape because we 
did a good job, my coaches on the 
sideline, of not pointing the finger,' 
Perles said . "His teammates were 
very understanding and he's had 
great success for us in the past. 
That's over with. We didn't do any
thing, but give him more confi
dence and all the support we can.' 

Last week Spartan quarterback 
Jim Miller had a career-high game, 
completing 31 of 42 passes for 360 
yards and a touchdown. The senior 
has thrown his last 112 paases 
without an interception. 

"He doesn't have to have the per
fect position to deliver the ball," 
Perles said. "He throws off his back 
foot . That's the way I evaluate 
quarterbacks. 

"We don't want to put the burden 
on him. We still have some running 
backs we think can run." 

Sophomore tailback Steve "Bat
man" Holman led the Spartans 
with 52 yards and a touchdown. He 
also caught a pass for 13 yards and 
added 69 yards on three kickoff 
returns. 

Holman's determination to play 
helped get him the ball in the Ohio T. Scott KrttIz/The Daily Iowan 

State game, Perles said. Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeister is ready to to tackle him during the Hawkeyes' 49-3 loss Oct 
See FOOTBAll, Pale 28 release the ball as an Illinois defender reaches out 16. Iowa travels to Michigan State Saturday, 

AI GoIditfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Kristy Gleason, right,~scrambles for the ball during the 
Hawkeyes' 5-0 win over New Hampshire at Grant Field Sept. 26. 

broke that record three weeks ago 
when 1,938 people attended the 
Monarchs' game against North 
Carolina. 

"The fans can be a tremendous 
factor. Penn State is an exceptional 
team, and we will need a lot of help 
to control them on our field," 
Beglin said. "We really hope we see 
a lot of fans at the game.· 

Although the Lady Lion game 
may seem the most important of 
the weekend, Bryant said the 
Hawkeyes need to take care of 
Michigan State firat. 

·If we lose to Michigan State, 
Penn State won't matter," she IlBid. 

Beglin agreed. 
"You hear a lot about Penn State, 

but we have two games to play, and 
Michigan State is first," Beglin 
said. . 

Beglin feels good about Iowa's 
practice l1888iOO8 during the week, 
and said the winner will be the 
team that can execute its game 
plim the best. 

·Our backs are to the wall. We 
need to come out with a couple of 
big wins,· Beglin said. 

.. 

Calomese, Fleming give 
help off the Iowa bench 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

If there's a positive side to the 
injuries and on-court difficulties 
the Iowa volleyball team has 
incurred this season, it's the heavy 
amount of playing time the 
younger Hawkeyes have received. 

Two freshmen who have con
tributed off the bench are Heather 
Calomese and Teri Fleming. Both 
players are versatile enough to 
subatitute On offense as a front-row 
hitter or on defense 88 a back-row 
passer, and both should see game 
time this weekend as the 
Hawkeyes (8-12 overall, 0-8 in the 
conference) host Indiana and Pur
due. 

Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt 
believes that playing her younger 
players now helps to build a foun
dation for the future. 

MWe've got more freshmen out 
there than any team in the confer
ence, and then we've got a lot of 
8Ophomores, too," Scboenstedt said. 
"We're giving them experience this 
year while the kids on other teams 
are sitting, 80 that should help us 
down the road.' 

All five freshmen have helped 
their squad this season. Redshirt 
freshman Jennifer Webb and true 
freahman Jill Oelschlager are regu
lar starters while Fleming, 
Calomese and middle blocker 
Shawna Moskalik all have seen 
significant playing time through: 
out the aeaaon. 

"Coming into games was tough 
at firat, but it's gotten a lot easier 

David Greedyffhe Daily Iowan 

Hawkeyes Jill Oelschlager, left, 
and Teri Fleming watch a play 
during Iowa's game against 
Washington State_ 

after time. The older p14yers have 
helped us acljust to the mental and 
physical demanda of Big Ten volJ 

leyball,· Fleming aaid. M(Playing 
college volleyball) is pretty much' 
what I expected, but in the Big TeD 
the game is played very fast. 
Everything moves a lot quicker.· 

Schoenstedt a180 believes Flem.
ing has adjulted well to life 88 • 

See VOWYIAll. PIp:zl . 
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Scoreboard 
()UIL AN."iWlR 

Hawkeye Quinn Early had 1 0 receptions for 256 
yards and 4 louchdowns against Northwestern In 
1987. 

BOX ."iCORE 

PHILLIES 2, BLUE JAYS 0 

TORONTO PHILA 
ab r h bl ab r h bI 

RHdsn If ] 0 0 0 DyksIrd 2 100 
Whited 3 0 0 0 Duncan 2b 4 000 
RAlmr 2b ) 0 1 0 Kruk lb 3 o 1 1 
Carterrf 4 0 0 0 DHlIns 3b 3 o 1 0 
Olerud lb 4 0 0 0 Batiste 3b 0 000 
Molilor 3b 4 0 1 0 Daulton c 4 1 1 0 
Tfmdz 55 3 0 0 0 Esnrlch rf 4 000 
Brde"c 3 0 2 0 MTmsn If 3 000 
Col hale pr o 0 0 0 Stocker 55 2 o 1 1 
Kl)'lrrc o 0 0 0 5chllng p 2 o 1 0 
Gtman ~ 2 0 0 0 
Butlerp 1 0 1 0 

f...:,& o 0 0 0 
300 5 0 ToOl. l7 l 5 l 

Toronto 000 000 000 - 0 
PIIlladelphla 11000000. - l 

E .... 80rde" (1), Duncan Ill. DP- Toronto 1, Philadel· 
phia 3. LOB-Toronlo 6, Philadelphia 8. 2B
Daulton Ill, Stocker Ill. S8-Dykslra 131. CS-RAlo
rrw (2 ). S-Schilling. 

Teronio 
Guzman L,Q.l 
Cox 
PhlboWlphla 
SGhllling W,I-1 

IPHRER •• SO 

7 5 2 1 4 6 
10002] 

9500]6 

Umpires-Home, McClelland; First. DeMuth; Sec
ond, Ph illips; Third, Runge; Left. Johnson; Righi, 
Williams. 
T- 2;53. A-62,706. 

PlAYOFf SCHEDULE 
pLAYOfFS 
AmericAn L .. SW 
Toronto 4, Chlcaso 2 

Toronto 7. Chicago 3 
Toronto 3, Chicago I 
Chicago 6, Toronto 1 
Chicago 7, T oronlo 4 
Toronto 5, Chicago 3 

-Toronlo 6, Chicago 3 

NationAl Leosw 
""'Iadelphla 4, AllMta l 

Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 3, 10 innings 
Atlanta 14. Philadelphia 3 

VOLLEYBALL 

C;>ntinued from Page IB 

Big Ten volleyball player. 
"She's a real good left-side hitter 

who also has good hands, but right 
now she gives us stability in the 
back row," the Iowa coach said 
about Fleming. "She's real steady, a 
good passer who handles heavy 
top-spin and jump serves well." 
. " Calomese, who helped rally the 

team in its last home match 
against Illinois, said she is learn
ing to adjust and even enjoy com
ing off the bench in pressure situa
tions. 

"It's exciting to come in when it's 

BASEBALL 
.' 

Continued from Page IB 

: There had not been a single 1-2-3 
first inning for either team in the 
~ries so far, and that pattern con
tinued. Alomar drew a two-out 
Walk from Schilling, but was 
stranded. 
· Dykstra, as usual, got the 

J?lillies going. He drew a leadoff 
walk and took off a few pitches lat
ar, stealing second and taking third 
w'hen catcher Pat Borders rushed 
a)1d threw the ball into center field 
(<fr an error. 
• That early in the game, 'Ibronto 
manager Cito Gaston played his 

FoOTBALL 

Oontinued from Page IB 

"He's been breathing down the 
back of my neck these first few 
games, he wants to play so bad," 
P.erles said. "I like that. 1 notice 

hen someone is hungry and 
wants to play. 1 don't expect any
ijody to be happy not playing." 
· The Spartans will start only 

three seniors on defense, Perles 
laid. 
· "We paid the price, a lot of them 

l\.tve played as freshmen, very 
X,oung," Perles said. "They've 
lllarned through experience and 
they've learned through losses too." 

Atlanta 9, Philadelphia 4 
Philadelphia 2, Atlanta 1 
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 3, 10 Innings 
Philadelphia 6, Atlanta 3 

WOItLD SEItIES 
Saturday, Oct_ 16 

Toronto 8, Philadelphia 5 
Sund.y, Oct. " 

Philadelphia 6, Toronto 4 
Tuesday, Oct. 19 

Toronto 10, Philadelphia 3 
Wednesday, Oct. 20 

Toronto 15. Philadelphia 14 
Thursday, Oct. II 

Philadelphia 2, Toronto O. Toronto leads series 3-2 
Saturday, Oct. lJ 

Philadelphia IMulholiand 1·0) " Toronto (Stewart 
0·1), 7:12p.m. 
Sunday, Ocll4 

Philadelphia al Toronlo 7:29 p.m., il necessary 

rRAN."iACTI( )NS 

BASEBAll 
AlMrIcan LuSW 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS- Named John Mlzerock 
manager of the Rocklord Royal, 01 the Midwesl 
League and Mike Jirschele manager of lhe Wilming. 
Ion Blue Rocks of the Carolina League. 
Mltlwest leape 

PEORIA CH IEFS-Announced Ihe resignation of 
Scott Kru~nski, general manager. Named Greg Ayer\ 
acting general manager. 
BASKETBAll 
National Basketball AslOdation 

ORLANDO MAGIC- Waived Chris Jenl, guard·for
ward. 

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS- Released George 
Ackles, forward, and Cozell Mcqueen and Dave 
Hoppen, cente". 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS- Wa ived Sam Mack, 
guard. 
Conlln.ntal Ba,blNlI Associatlon 

GRAND RAPIDS HOOPs-Signed Jeff King. center. 
OMAHA RACERS-Signed Vince Jackson, Keilh 

Johnson and Shaun Manning. guards. Acquired Mark 
Hutton, lorward, Irom the Fort Wayne Fury lor future 
considerations. 

RAPID CITY THRILLERs-Signed Billy Thompson, 
forward . 

ROCHESTER RENEGADES- Acquired Lamont 
Sirothers, guard, Irom Ihe Vakima Sun Kings for Joe 
Ward. forward. 

SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE- Signed Anloine David· 
son, forward. 

TRI·CITY CHINOOK- Signed Leonard Harris and 
Torrence Will iams, lorwards. 
HOCICEY 
National Hockey Leap 

SAN JOSE SHARKS- Signed Vlaslimil Kroupa, 
delenseman, to a contract with Kansas City of Ihe 
International Hockey League. 
Colonial Hadey leOS1M' 

a high-pressure situation, which 
I'm learning to like now," Calomese 
said. "I'm glad tcan make a contri
bution to the team." 

Schoenstedt added that it's no 
coincidence that Calomese is on the 
floor for big points. 

"We've been trying to use her 
more and more, and I think she's 
starting to feel more 'comfortable 
on the court," Schoenstedt said. 
"Heather's hard to read because 
she plaYB her best in matches. 
She'B a very bright young woman 
who's always trying to learn in 
practice, but when she gets into a 
match she kind of lets it loose and 
plays a little more freely. If we can 

infield back and conceded the run, 
and Dykstra scored on John Kruk's 
routine grounder to second. 

The Phillies made it 2-0 in the 
second, taking advantage of 'Ibron
to's strategy. Darren Daulton 
opened with a double, moved up on 
a groundout and stayed at third 
when, with the infield now in, 
Thompson hit a shallow fly ball. 

That brought up Stocker, the 
eighth-place hitter. But the Blue 
Jays chose to pitch to him, even 
though Schiling, a .147 hitter, was 
on deck, and he made them pay by 
grounding a double between first 
baseman John Olerud and the bag. 

Iowa's defense, which Fry said is 
the strength of his team, got worn 
down in a 49-3 loss to Illinois last 
Saturday. 

"Kind of like the floods, you 
think that you have the dikes, the 
dams and levees in real good 
order," Fry said. "But after awhile, 
the wear and tear even breaks 
through the good part of the dam. 
That's what happened to our 
defense." 

Iowa's offense continued to strug
gle, gaining only 240 total yards to 
the Illini's 475 . Junior wingback 
Anthony Dean led receivers with 
six catches for 58 yards. 

Dean said the HawkeyeB just 

UTICA BULLDOGS- Signed Chris O' Br ien , 
delenseman, and John Mas50ud, lorward. Waived 
B,uno Umbro, defenseman, and Dave Wright, for
ward. 
SOCCER 
Natlonal ProIeliionai Soccer leasw 

CHICAGO POWER- Signed Ed Puskarich, defend· 
er, Nick Berbari. mldfielder, and Danny Yonan, lor
ward. 
COLLEGE 

SAN fRANCISCO-Named Alvin Brown adminis
tralive assistant for men's basketball . 

NHA. 
EASTERN CONFEltlNa 

New York 
Indiana 
Miami 
Orlando 
Boston 
Charlotte 
New JelleY 
Atlanta 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
WESTERN CONFERfNCf 

Denver 
Seanle 
Minnesota 
LA Clippers 
LA Lakers 
Phoenix 
Ul.1h 
Houston 
Portland 
Sacramento 
San Antonio 
Golden Sl.1te 
Dallas 
Wed ....... y. Garnes 

New York 95. San Antonio 75 
Charlotte 123, Allanta 105 

W L Pet. GB 
3 01 .000 
2 01.000 ), 
2 01 .000 V, 
] 1 .750 '~ 
2 2 .500 1 V, 
2 2 .500 1'/J 
1 1 .500 1'l, 
1 2 .333 2 
1 2 .333 2 
1 2 .333 2 
1 2 .333 2 
1 3 .250 2V, 
0 3 .000 3 
0 3 .000 3 

W L Pel. CB 
3 01 .000 
3 01 .000 
3 1 .750 'h 
2 1 .667 1 
2 1 .667 1 
2 1 .667 1 
2 2 .500 1 ~ 
1 2 .333 2 
1 2 .333 2 
1 2 .333 2 
1 2 .333 2 
I 3 .250 2Y, 
o 2 .000 2Y, 

Chicago 101 , Washington 98, OT 
Denver 121, Sacramento 99 
Seattle 11 7, Milwaukee 105 
Utah 112, Portland 95 
LA Lake" 119, LA Clipper\ 99 
Golden State 87. Cleveland 81 

Thunday'. Games 
lato Games Not Included 

Orlando 11 7, Detroit 97 
Charlotte 101 , Boston 98 
Minnesota 93. Washington 91 
Indiana at LA Clippers, (n) 

Todayo Garnes 
Phoenix VI. 18A in McDonald's Open at Munich, 

Germany, 1 p.m. 
New Jersey vs. 005lon at Syracuse, N.Y., 6:30 p.m. 

get her to do that in practice, I 
think we11 see her in the lineup a 
lot more." 

Another adjustment that 
Calomese and Fleming have had to 
make is the extreme demands on 
their time which accompany being 
a student-athlete. Calomese 
recalled that the first weeks of the 
semester were a difficult period of 
adjustment . 

"In the first couple of weeks I 
was running round in circles trying 
to keep up with everything," the 
Spanish major from Florissant, 
Mo. , said. "But, once I got a routine 
down I was able to manage my 
time a little better." 

Schilling ended the inning by tak
ing a wild swing at a poor pitch for 
strike three. 

The Blue Jays got a runner on 
base almost every inning, but had 
trouble advancing them. Guzman, 
who said last week that he didn't 
even want to bother taking batting 
practice, tried to sacrifice in his 
first major league at-bat and 
wound up bunting into a double 
play in the third. 

Alomar singled in the fourth , 
and was caught stealing by 
Daulton as Joe Carter struck out. 
The Phillies turned their third dou
ble play in the sixth when, after a 

need to stay focused against Michi
gan State. 

"We just have to play within our 
offense," he said. "Everybody has to 
keep composure, play relaxed foot
ball and have fun in the process. 

"We're never going to give up. 
We're going to keep fighting, Hope
fully, we can go out and win the 
next five and finish the season at 
7-4." 

Senior quarterback Paul 
Burmeister completed 21 of 31 
passes for 176 yards against the 
nlini. COming into the game late in 
the fourth quarter, backup quarter
back Matt Eyde completed 3 of 4 
passes for 43 yards. 

Philadelphia vs. New York at Uniondale, N.V., 7 
p.m. 

Seatlle, Cleveland, Miam i and LA Lakers at Ingle· 
wood, CallI .. pairings TBA, 7 and 9 p.m. 

San Antonio vs. Atlanta at Nashville, Tenn., 7:30 
p.m. 

Sacramento vs. Chicago at SI. Louis, 7:30 p.m. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
"'iantic DiYi,lon 

W L T .... Cf GI. 
New ,elleY 6 0 0 12 ]1 15 
Philadelphia 5 1 0 10 25 16 
NY Range" 4 4 0 8 31 27 
Florida 2 3 3 7 23 24 
Tampa Bay 2 • 1 5 18 19 
NY Islanders 1 5 0 2 16 26 
Washington 
Northeast DMlIon 

1 6 0 2 18 36 

Plttsbu1 5 3 0 10 24 23 
Montrea • 3 1 9 27 23 
Quebec 3 4 1 7 33 33 
Boston 2 2 3 7 21 19 
Hartford 3 5 0 6 25 33 
Buflalo 1 6 0 2 23 33 
Ottawa 0 4 1 1 20 27 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cenlral DiYi.1on 

W L T .... Cf GI. 
ToronlO 8 0 0 16 39 18 
Dallas 4 2 2 10 32 29 
51. Louis 4 1 0 8 21 15 
Winnipeg ] 3 1 7 25 27 
Detroit 3 5 0 6 32 37 
ChiCtic' 2 4 2 6 20 26 
Pac c Divl.1on 

Los Anseles 5 1 2 12 42 28 
Calgary 5 1 1 11 26 18 
Vancouver 4 1 0 8 18 14 
Anaheim 2 3 2 6 16 2] 
Edmonlon 2 5 1 5 24 29 
San Jose 0 5 1 1 9 21 

Wednesday" GaIllH 
Quebec 5, Hartford 2 
Montreal 5, Dallas 2 
New Jersey 4, Anaheim 0 
Los Angeles 4, Tampa Bay 3 
Calgary 5, Edmonton 3 

Thunday'o Games 
Dalias 6, Ottawa 5, OT 
Toronto 4 , florida 3, OT 
Detroit 6, Winnipeg 2 
Chicago ], Quebec 2 
Vancouver al Calgary (nl 
San Jose vs. Stlouis at Sacramento, Calif. (nl 

Today. Games 
N.Y. Islanders at Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m. 
PittSburgh at Buffalo. 6:35 p.m. 
N.V. Ranr:." at Tampa Bay, 6:35 p.m. 
los Ange OS at Washington, 7;05 p.m. 
Boston al Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 

Fleming remarked that student
athletes have to sacrifice much of 
their free time to compete in inter
collegiate athletics, but to her the 
hectic schedule iB worth it. 

"It has been kind of tough to bal
ance (athletics and academics), 
because you want to do your best in 
both," the outside hitter from 
Osage, Iowa, said. "You have to 
give up some things that other kidB 
are able to do, but it's worth it. A 
lot of kids would like to have the 
opportunity to play on a Hawkeye 
team, and since I've got the chance 
I'm going to make the most of it." 

pair of one-out walks, Alomar hit a 
grounder up the middle that 
became a quick twin-killing. 

Guzman escaped a two-on jam in 
the third by getting Daulton on a 
popup. Philadelphia loaded the 
bases in the fourth on two walks, a 
two-strike sacrifice by Schilling 
and an intentional walk to Dyk
stra, but Mariano Duncan Btruck 
out. 

It might not be the last time 
Schilling appears in the Series 
even though he threw 146 pitches 
in Game 5. 

"I'll be available to pitch relief 
this weekend," he said. 

Eyde, a native of East Lansing, 
transferred to Iowa in 1990 from 
Michigan State. 

PerIes said he asked Eyde not to 
leave. 

"I tried everything to keep him," 
Perles said. "As a matter of fact, I 
told him if he left and didn't like it 
he could come back. He's a classy 
young man. We certainly want to 
make sure that everybody has an 
opportunity to do what they think 
is best. 

"He's gone there and he's had a 
chance to play some. 'Ib my knowl
edge, he's very happy." 
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MONSTER MUFFIN 
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Cany-out Available 
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Smoked Prime R\b 
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$2.00 
• Burger Baskets 
• Pool per Hour 

WORLD SERI 

Phil' : 
• 

hot ( 
Philadelphia's eel 
hit a p of homl 
4, but efforts 

Jim Donaghy 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHI 
homers, a double ! 

and Lenny Dykstra 
a footnote. 

That's what D, 
Game 4 for the' 
Phillies, continuin 
World Series. 

But what's a co\ 
when you lose 15-14 
~coring game in WOl 
ry? 

Toronto held a 3-
the best-of-7 series 
Fhich included 3 
falks. 

Some great indi 
Including that of D) 
lost forever in all 
tuns. 

"It was a game 1 

~on," Dykstra said. 
"The only thinl 

remembered is tha 
most runs to lose 
game." 

It was an unlikel 
a hitters' show, mis 
Dykstra seemed to 
with the weather. 

He also had a w 
four times to go alo 
RBIs. 

He became the 
have a multi-hom 
World Series, pu 
pretty classy circle. 
Ruth, Mickey Mant 
and Reggie Jackson 

"J didn't realize 1 
is ," said Rickey 
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The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeye m, 
returns to competi1 
Midwest Intercolle 
ington, Ind. 

S POll T seA FE 

212 s. Clinton street - Iowa Clty~owa • 337-6787 

* SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1:30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$6.49 Entree including Waffle Bar 

Join us for the Best Brunch In Townl 

75¢ Domestic Pints: FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
10 pm to Close 

SUNDAY: 
22 oz. Bottles of Bud or Bud Light $2.50 

7 - Close 

!~~ The Mill Restaurant 
~ ... ' Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta r ~) Exctptior1al Food at a&asoMlbe Price HasAlway. Betn ~ J A Thldition at The MiU 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

RADOSLAV 
LORKOVIC 
Blues, Boogie, Ballads, 

and much morel 
9 p.m. • No Cover 

SUNDAY ONLY· OCT. 24 . 7 PM • 

THE EDDIE ADCOCK BAND 
Eddie Adcock has over 115 albums to his credit. He has also 
played with The David Allen Coe Band, "The Masters of 
Bluegrass", 'The Country ~ntlemen", and Bill Monroe. 

• "Exhilarating, imaginative and blues-tinged ... " 
The WaAhifl8tOn Post 

• "Stellar musicians and vocalists ... a fine display of 
artistry ... a delightful.pleasure .. ... Cashbox 

• "A gifted trio ... " Billboard 

Sunday Concert Serie8 ~::.3~~ ~':u!~ioc 
120 E. Burli n St. • 351-9529 

The first-ever M 
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eight singles bra 
doubles brackets, 
being invited, inch 
the Big Ten. 
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ing freshman Tot 

l. 
has an 8-0 singles 
championships. 

"I think we can 1 
results then we'" 
and we're eager to 
petition. Our guys 
to play this tour) 
Steve Houghton sa 

Bryan Crowley 1 

Singles flight, f( 
Zumph at the No. 
et, Carl Mannhei 
senior Neil De 
Naguib Shahid, a 
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I think I'm due fOl 
to happen," Dena 
han is one of six 

l winning records i 
. 3·2 mark. 
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hot at the plate 
Philadelphia 's center fielder 
hit a p f homers in Came 
4, but efforts may be lost. 

'!bronto. ~He has surprising power. 
We're similar in a lot of ways ... 
power and speed.~ 

In Game 2 at Toronto's Sky
Dome, Dykstra was 2-for-4 with a 

h home run. He also made two great 
Jim Donag y . catches in center field, robbing 
Associated Press Roberto Alomar of extra bases at 

PHILADELPHIA Two the wall. 
homers, a double and four RBIs, "I like to be in these situations," 
and Lenny Dykstra might wind up Dykstra said. "I'm one of the few 
a footnote. guys on this team who has World 

That's what Dykstra did in Series and playoff experience." 
Game 4 for the Philadelphia Dykstra was 7-for-25 in the NL 
Phillies, continuing a wonderful playoffs against Atlanta with two 
World Series. home runs. He also made some 

But what's a couple of homers spectacular diving catches. 
when you lose 15-14 in the highest- Dykstra, who came up with the 
tcoring game in World Series histo- Mets in 1985 as a singles hitter, is 
ry? quickly taking his place among the 

Thronto held a 3-1 advantage in all-time postseason sluggers. 
the best-of-7 series after the game, After his powerful performance 
Svhich included 31 hits and 14 in Game 4, Dykstra had nine 
walks. career postseason home runs, 

Some great individual efforts, including six leading off to tie 
including that of Dykstra, might be Hank Bauer and Frankie Frisch. 
lost forever in all those hits and Dykstra has five World Series 
runs. homers with the Mets and Phillies 

"It was a game we should have to tie for 17th place on the all-time 
won," Dykstra said. list with Hank Greenberg, Gil 

"The only thing that will be Hodges, Elston Howard, Charlie 
remembered is that we scored the Keller, Billy Martin and Johnny 
most runs to lose a World Series Bench. I 
game." No longer can Dykstra be consid-

It was an unlikely night for such ered as just a good leadoff batter 
a hitters' show, misty and wet. Yet, . who always hustles . He keeps 
Dykstra seemed to have no trouble doing things that are moving him 
with the weather. up among the all-time postseason 

He also had a walk and scored greats. 
four times to go along with his four It all started against Houston in 
RBIs. the 1986 playoffs when he won a 

He 'became the 30th player to game at New York with a home 
have a multi-homer game in the run. 
World Series, putting him in a He also had a pinch-hit triple to 
pretty classy circle along with Babe spark a three-run ninth inning in 
Ruth, Mickey Mantle, Duke Snider Game 6, and the Mets w.ent on to 
and Reggie Jackson. win in 16 innings. 

"I didn't realize how good Lenny In the World Series against 
is," said Rickey Henderson of Boston, he had four hits in Game 3 

MEN'S TENNIS 

-Derouin , 

leads Iowa 
into tourney 
Todd Hefferman 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeye men's tennis team 
returns to competition today at the 
Midwest Intercollegiates in Bloom
ington, Ind. 

The first-ever Midwest Intercol-
legiate Tournament will feature 

I eight singles brackets and four 
doubles brackets, with 16 teams 

I 

being invited, including eight from 
the Big Ten. 

The Hawkeyes bring in an expe
rienced and potent lineup, includ
ing freshman Tom Derouin, who 

I 
has an 8-0 singles record and two 
championshi ps. 

"I think we can have some better 
" results then we've had this fall, 

and we're eager to get back to com-
petition. Our guys will be fired up 
~o play this tournament," Coach 
Steve Houghton said. 

Bryan Crowley will be in the top 
singles flight, followed by Bob . 
Zumph at the No.2 singles Ilrack
et, Carl Mannheim, Todd Shale, 
senior Neil Denahan, junior 
Naguib Shahid, and Mike Marino 
at the No.8 flight. 

"It's been a terrible fall for me, so 
I think I'm due for something good 
to happen," Denahan said. Dena
han is one of six Hawkeyes with 
Winning records in singles with a 

, 3-2 mark. 
The doubles bracket will be 

'somewhat new to the Hawkeyes. 
-Iowa hasn't competed in doubles 
~ince the Ball State Invitational on 
Oct. 3, and its only competition 
since has been against each other 
on the practic~ courts. 

"We've been practicing everyday, 
80 it shouldn't affect us. It 
shouldn't be a problem," 
Mannheim said. Mannheim brings 
a combined 2-2 doubles mark into 
Bloomington. Both wins were with 
Shahid. 

FRIDAY 

HOUSE OF LARGE 
SIZES 

SATURDAY 

BLUES INSTIGATORS 
-- SUNDAY 8:00 --

BIG DADDY 
SUGAR SNAKE 

.SHELTERING SKY 
BIG WINDOW 

Sports 

Associated Press 
Philadelphia Phillies center fielder Lenny Dykstra walks away after 
striking out in the ninth inning during the Blue Jays' 15-14 win 
Wednesday at Veterans Stadium in Philadelphia. 

at Fenway Park, including a lead
off homer to help the Mets win 
after they lost the first two games 
at home. 

The Mets became concerned that 
Dykstra was trying to hit home 
runs, and they traded him along 
with relievers Roger McDowell and 
'!bm Edens to the Pbillies on June 
18, 1989, for Juan Samuel. 

This season, Dykstra hit .305 
with 19 homers, 66 RBIs and 194 
hits. 

He also had 37 steals, walked 
129 times and led the NL with 143 
runs scored. It was the most runs 
in the league since 1932 when 
Chuck Klein had 152. 

Dykstra, who carried a 13-game 
postseason hitting streak into 
Game 5 on Thur day, doesn't have 
the grace of Willie, the power of 
Mickey or the guile of the Duke, 
but he is keeping some pretty fancy 
company with his postseason hero
ics. 
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Iowa hopes to surpris~ 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team opens its season Saturday at 
noon in the Iowa Senior Sbootout 
at the Fieldbou Pool. 

The Hawkeyes are hoping to 
improve on last spring's seventh
place finish in the Big Ten Champi
onship . 

"I'm optimistic ,~ Coach Peter 
Kennedy said. "I think we're going 
to swim very well. We've got a lot of 
good kids that have a lot of spirit. 
We can just go to the Big TelUl, add 
up the points and see how we do. 
Hopefully we'll surprise them." 

After receiving no diving points 
in the Big Ten Championships last 
spring, Kennedy hopes the addition 
of freshmen divers Amy Kaduce, 
Kelly McCready and Jessica Ric-

cobono will help the team in ita 
goal to improve. 

Kennedy will also look to nior 
tri-captains Laura Borgelt, Liane 
Burton, and Allison Pennington to 
lead the squad 

·Overall, I think we're reaU)" 
ready to go and everyone is exC'ited 
to swim," Burton aid. "Everyone i 
excited to see bow they're going to 
do." 

Kennedy feels thi can help hi' 
team. 

"It's a good meet for us to ope~ 
with. It will give veryone 8 chance 
to see what they can do," h aid. 
"It will give them a chance t 
hake out the cobwebs and hopeful

ly get ready for next week when we 
go to Penn State." 

Iowa will travel to Penn Stat _ 
next weekend for 8 m t with Penn 
State, Illinois and Michigan State. 

Men to tune up at USS _ 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Th Iowa men's swim team will 
get a taste of meet competition for 
the first time Saturday. The 
Hawkeyes play host to the United 
States Swimming Senior Meet at 
the Fieldhouse Pool. 

The meet is sponsored by the 
Iowa City Swim Club and will fea
ture college and university clubs, 
which are non-varsity teams, from 
colleges and universities across 
Iowa and Wisconsin. 

USS high school-aged swimmers 
will also participate in the two-day 
event. Saturday's meet will start at 
1:30 and Sunday's meet is sched
uled for 9 a.m. 

Chris Keune, assistant coach for 
Iowa, said it is primarily an age
group meet. 

"U.S. Swimming is a basis for 
competitive swimming in the Unit
ed States," said Keune. 

Keune said USS involves itself 

with anyone from age eighb 
through college swirnmer . 

The Hawkeye are th only var· 
sity team participating In the meet. 

"n's a nice pre ea on tune-up for 
u" aid Keune. · Our varaity 
wimmere will wim a lot of events 

and it will give us 8 chance to 
where they are kill- and condition
wise ." 

"1t.11 be the fir t chance we have 
to 8 e our wimmers in me t coJ'l\. 
petition,- he added. 

Iowa, which has been training 
since early September, has several~ 
swimmera returning from last ea' 
80n . Keune said much will be 
expected of them. 

Senior Dan Stoppehagen and 
juniors Jim Mulligan and Rarat 
Szuknla will provide the lead rship 
fol' the 1993-94 season. The conch
ing tafT also has high expectation 
from Krzysztof Cwalina and Eric 
Marchitall. 

Ladies and Gentleman, Boys and Girls, Dogs and Ponies!! 

THXS XS NOT FOR , 

THE §QUEAMJ[§H~ 
What you'll see you'll never forget as long as you may live! 

• 
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Steelers, Browns matchup crucial 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Someone'a beginning to realize 
that the Pittsburgh Steelers Bre a 
very good team. The New Orleans 
Saints certainly found that out last 
week. 

Now the Pittsburgh Steelers are 
at Cleveland on Sunday with the 
winner gaining undisputed posses
sion of first place in the AFC Cen
tral. 

If Pittsburgh wins, the chances 
are good it will be for the rest of 
the season. 

Despite 10 losses in their last 11 
trips to Cleveland , the Steelers 
WILL be the winner and a lot of 
people are putting money on it -
they opened as I-point favorites in 
Vegas and were quickly bet up to 
2~ points. That's probably because 
of their 37-14 win over New 
'Orleans last week, the Saints' first 
loss, 

That kind of thing, of course, can 
be deceptive. The Saints were due 
to lose, and Pittsburgh was on a 
three-game (now four-game) win
ning streak. 

So what the Steelers really need 
is to avoid a letdown. They proba
bly will because Cleveland's a tra
ditional rival, because first place is 
at stake, and because ... 

Vinny Testaverde throws inter
ceptions. The Steelers have 14 of 
them in six games, half of them by 
Rod Woodson. 

This week, Bernie Kosar will be 
the relief pitcher. 

STEELERS, 20-6 

Minnesota (plus 3) 
at Chicago (Monday night) 

Just like old times - the two 
teams that usually play for first 
place in the NFC Central are doing 
it again (or at least trying to keep 
pace with Detroit). 

Just like old times - both teams 
have trouble scoring - the 
Vikings, who beat the Bears 10-7 
in Minneapolis, have just five in 
five games. 

BEARS, 10-6 

of the year that they'd lose to the 
Patriots and beat the Redskins 
twice? 

The Redskins are the only ones 
they've beaten ... 

49ERS, 24-17 
Atlanta (plus 10) 
at New Orleans 

1. The Saints were due to lose 
last week and played horribly. 
That's something Jim Mora doesn't 
tolerate much. 

2. The Falcons won last week, 
and Jerry Glanville teams are 
almost always up and down, 

The Saints won the first time, 
34-31. 

SAINTS, 34-21 
Cincinnati (plus 14) 
at Houston 

Chapter IT in the Oilers' attempt 
to regain respectability against the 
worst the NFL has to offer. 

OILERS, 27-10 
New England (plus 9'1,) 
at Seattle 

Seattle won 17-14 in New Eng
land, when Drew Bledsoe was still 
healthy for the Patriots. 

The Kingdome is not visitor
friendly, particularly for opposing 
offenses. 

SEAHAWKS, 17-3 
Detroit (plus 1'1,) 
at Rams 

The Lions don't have a quarter
back controversy ... 

For now. 
LIONS, 20-16 

Green Bay (minus 6'1a) 
at Tampa Bay 

Tampa Bay is horrible. But wins 

Associated Press 

Chicago Bears linebacker Dante Jones (53) zeroes in on Atlanta Fal
cons running back Erric Pegram during a game Oct. 3. 

tend to come at home against divi
sion opponents. Bucs can only keep 
it close. 

PACKERS, 24-20 

• 

Doonesbury 

x erns I S 
ALUMNI WHO CARE 

.rim'S Journal 

Chang survives scare at Open I 

Associated Press 
BEIJING Top-seeded 

Michael Chang survived a second
round scare Thursday night and 
outlasted Japan's Shuzo Matsuo
ka 6-4, 6-7 (3-7), 7-5 at the Salem 
Open. 

" I think anybody would be 

relieved after a match like that,' 
sald Chang after beating Matsuo. 
ka in a three-hour match. 

Matsuoka kept his American 
opponent off balance with servet 
that reached 120 mph. 

Chang is ranked No.7 in the 
world to Matsuoka's No. 145. 

Buffalo (minus 2'1.) 
at New York Jets 

The Jets have blown leads total
ing 38-0 in their last two games to 
backup quarterbacks Bubby Bris
ter and Vince Evans, 

Our Extemships afford a first-hand look 
at a possible career by providing the opportunity 

for you to work with an alumnus for a week. Extemships 
are available this Winter Break, January 4-8, and range 

I .. eW\+ oveY' to 
s~el tl .. ,t -h.-l· 

.. ~,~ ~'IS, 7;M," 
~t ,-i •.. ,,,,,~~\\ T\,W\ k- J""ltcl 

fow- _~.ut ....... 
seco~, '*t, I ~e 'o,t c.oW\i"., of 
,," 1W ~\". 

., ,~*" , .. ~, ""~f "t J~i", 
through a variety of occupational positions. 

Marv Levy's a Hllrvard guy -
he'll figure out a way to get Frank 
Reich into the game. 

BILLS, 24-20 

Indianapolis (plus 7) 
atMiam1 

Applications are due 
Friday, November 6, 1992 

at 2:30 p.m. 

The Dolphins, who won 24-20 in 
Indianapolis the fIrst week of the 
season, have had an extra week to 
teach Scott Mitchell how to become 
a left-handed Dan Marino. The 
Colts have had an extra week to 
stroke Jeff George into believing 
everyone loves him, 

For more information contact 
Career Information Network 

DOLPHIN~, 20-14 

Phoenix (plus 10'10) 
at San Francisco 

Did the Cards figure at the start 

I, 

THIS 
WEEKEND 

THURSDAY NI{;HT 
YOU CALL IT! 

2 For 1 Shots $1 Pints 
Front Bar 

25¢ Draws (Main Bar) 

]·'RII)A Y NI(arr 

$1.50 Bottles Busch Light 
SATLJI{DA Y NI(; I IT 

EXPERIENCE 

CIN 
380 IMU 

355-3301 

UPSIDE DOWN MARGARITAS 
and Tequila Poppers along with our 

ALL NEW VODKA BAR! 
15 Brands of Vodka· 8 Snapple Flavors 

""",\:" 

Crossword 
ACROSS \ 27 Draft org. 

t"Rule. lit-the ears 
Britannia" ~ Epigram: Part II 
composer :II "The Endless 

• Have the means Summer" 
lor subject 

37 - de guerre 
(war whoop) 

:II One piece 01 
Information 

It Barn resident 
t4 Neighbor 01 

Thalland 
t. Dealer in hush 

money 
ttHawaiian 

acacia 
t7 Start of an 

epigram by J, J, 
Ingalls 

20 Muslim 
2t Stood behind 
21 Network Inits, 
13 Uountaln: 

Comb. form 
24 Count 01 jazz 

31 Sulcus 
.-Coop 

swaggerer 
42 Presligious D.C, 

workplace 
41 Epigram: Part III 
40 Memorable 

period 
47 Cow's first 

stomach 
40 Sponsorship 
It Ache all over 
U Certain Iralns 

I 

.. Analy1ical 
prediction 

IOEndoflhe 
epigram 

uRaninto 
USubtie 

distinction 
... Givt impetus 10 
II Work diligently 
.. Is Intuitive 
t1 Dream idly 

DOWN 

.... "I' 
'ti 0 

II long· necked 
lule 

30 Feast oll.ots 
31 Halchel·burylng 

event 
32 Seldom's 

opposite 
,.. Words of 

solemnity 
3IAmiLM,D. 
4t Baking 

directron 
UUadeona 

grfddle 

... lever support 
41 Hlddtn valley. 
10 Publish 
.t Skills. In SeVilla 
.. Flaccid 
u City on the aka 
14 Jtrsey. KenSal 

orOklehome 

No. 0910 

•• Okefe 
lealu 

.. Quon •• 
17 Flying prefiX 
.. Pudding 

thickener 
It Fed. of a kind 
.t Where most 

tunleomes 
from 

Get Inawer. 10 any three clutl 
by touch-ton. phon,: 1-900·~20· 
5656 (75C IIch minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of. I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

lIVE FROM P 

Moor« 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Considering the c 
controversy surrol 
military-led govel'! 
standoff battle the 
and the United Ns 
ing there to restor 
the ra , of Bria 
povel Other 
come at a better tin 

Moore, who is al 
1990's acclaimed "1 
is scheduled to real 
"No Other Life" ! 
p.m. at Prame Lig~ 
Dubuque St. 

"No Other Life," 
paced novel center: 
troubles that com 
centration of reli 
cal power in the h 
i. clearly a fictiv 
Haiti's troubled p 
central character 
priest-President J 
- and his fall fr 
Jean-Bertrand A 
from Haiti two ye 

Set on the sml 
island of Ganae, 
told from the fir 
point of Father 
Canadian missi 
devoted his life to 
to the sons of the 
helping the island 
poor. On the eve 0 
consumed by the 
Michel confesse 
darkest secret -
in the rise of Ca 
most powerful, p 
tionary. 

Michel rescues 
tave from his po 
mountain village, 
who "gave him i 
casually as she w 
puppy from a litt 
brilliant young 
many benefits not 

BIJOU 

'The U 
like '51 
Tasha Robinson 
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The Daily Iowan trains to be a priest in France, all " I 

. . . . the time remembering his pro-
ConsIdering the curr~nt poli~~l . found desire to help his people rise 

co~~roversy surrounding HaItI s above their meager lifestyles. 
milttary-Ied government and the Upon being ordained Cantave 
standoff ba~tle the ~nited States returns to the ghettos 'of Ganae 
and the Umted Natlo.ns are fight: and begins his life work among 
ang there to rest~re demo~racy, the poor of La Rotonde, preaching 
the re . ofBnan.M~re8 ne!, and teaching. His powerful ora-
novel Othe~ LIfe couldn t tional style and his utilization of 
come at a be~r tame. "liberation theology," as Michel 

John Horn 
Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif. - When 
filmmakers yell "Quiet on the set!" 
these days , they're likely to be 
greeted by the uninvited neighbor
hood roar of chain saws, lawn 
mowers, leaf blowers, stereo and 
honking horns. 

Hills and Hancock Park because 
it's hardly worth battling the e 
activist neigbborhoods. 

Many movi crewl nOW fonow an 
IS· point code of manner and 
ethics, but 80 far it i n't enough. 
Today'a filmmak rs are paying the 
price of earlier hands who myopi
cally believed the novelty and 
glamour of their ork compensated 
for the era n of their behavior. 

M~re, w~o 18 aJlM? the a~thor o! and his Vatican superiors label it, 
~990s acclBlmed LIes of SIlence, draws the poor and underprivi-
18 scheduled to read excerpts from leged of Ganae to his side much to 
"No Other. ~ife~ Saturday at 4 the dismay of the island's'political, 
p.m. at Pr81ne LIghts Books, 15 S. social and military elites. And 
Dubuque St. . " . upon the death of the country's 

"No Other Life, "a short, qwckly dictatorial malevolent leader . 
paced novel centering. around the Uncle D fro~ AIDS, Cantave rises . 
trouble~ that co~~ Wlth the c~~- even further in popularity. Even
centrabon of rehglOuB and pohtl- tually he is elected president by 

Confronted by disruptive movie 
productions in their otherwise 
peaceful towns, citizens in a vari
ety of Southern Californian com
munities have turned to old-fash
ioned extortion and noise poUution 
to bag their cut of Hollywood's 
spoils. 

To improve ciVIc relations, the 
California Film Commi ion has 
begun circulating a brochure called 
- Filming in Your Community," 
which outlines the economic impact 
filming halon loeal communi tie . 
The cOlJUD.lssion has e tablished a 
toll-free, 24-hour hot line to record 
citlZen complain . cal power in the ~ands of on~ man, the masses. 

is ~I?,arly a fictIVe recreatIon ~f AB Cantave continues to preach 
HaIti s troubled past. The no.vel.s his Christlike ideals, calling upon 
ce~tral ch~acter - the meSSIanIC the people to throw off their 
pnest-Pr~sldent Jeannot Cantave chains of poverty and challenge 
- and hIS fall fro~ ~o~er ~cho the strength of the religious and 
Jean-Bertrand ArlstJde s flIght mulatto elite he continues to 
from Haiti two years ago. . make more a~d more enemies . 
. Set on the small CarIb~e"a.n Michel, who continues to be Can
Island of Ganae, "No Other Li~e 18 tave's closest friend and father fig
told from the first-perso?- Vlew- ure , begins to question whether 
point of Father Paul MIchel, a his protege can reconcile his secu
Canadia:t;'- ~issionary. who has lar calling with the bloodshed he 
devoted his life to teaching. school is inspiring. 
to th.e sons o~ the ~ulatto ~hte and Moore's novel, a concise 223 
belpang the Island s ~ultl~des of pages, moves with an self-asaured 
poor. On the eve of his retirement, speed, as if the author knows 
co~umed by the mys~ryofdeath, exactly where he's going and 
MIchel confesses. hls deepest, wastes no space reaching his des
darkest secret - hIS personal role tination. "Lies of Silence" which 
in the rise of Cantav~, Ganae's revolved around a very different 
~ost powerful, populist revolu· political scenario _ the terrorist 
tionary. activities of Northern Ireland's 

Michel res~ues the young Can- IRA _ throttled its story forward 
tave fr~m ~JS poverty-stricken in much the same manner, raising 
mOUD.tam VlI~ag~, from a mother moral questions of insurmount
who gave hIm IDtO "!y care as able importance without allowing 
casually as she would give away a the narrative to slow down one 
puppy from a litter." Cantave, a iota 
brilliant young child afforded «No Other Life" 's Jeannot Can
many benefits not available to the tave and Paul Michel are totally 

'The Unbelievable Truth' 
like 'Slacker' with a plot 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's hard to say why ·Slacker" 
director Richard Linklater has 
been getting so much credit for 
Defining Our Generation In Film 
when Hal Hartley's been doing it 
longer and better. 

Like his later films, Hartley's 
"The Unbelievable Truth," which is 
playing at the Bijou this weekend, 
is a model of Generation X existen
tialist character studies, A la 
·Slacker. n Hartley's films are all 
tinged with the same weird humor 
and subdued but quirky dialogue 
that distinguished ·Slacker" from 
thousands of other independent 
films, and "Truth" is no exception. 

The difference is that Hartley 
gives at least a nodding acknowl
edgement to plot. While ·Slacker" 's 
free-floating camera was one of the 
main attractions of the faIm, it also 
kept the characters from develop
ing into more than funny but 
unimportant ciphers. 

"Unbelievable Truth," however, 
features the same wandering con
fused Gen-X characters but pre
sents them in context. Unlike the 
characters in ·Slacker," they have 
lives off-camera. And the unfolding 
of those lives, with their accompa
nying bland apathy and cOr;lfusion 
about life, makes for some fascinat
ingcinema. 

"Truth" stars Adrienne Shelly 
(star of "Trust") as Audry, an intel
ligent but morbid teen·ager who 
dresses in black and moans about 
the bombs that are going to "end 
human history" at any moment. 

Her growing interest in Josh 
(Robert Burke, star of uSimple 
Men"), a mechanic retur~ing to 

Adrienne Shelly 
town after his release from prison, 
causes immediate reaction in her 
family and the people around her, 
who are so shallow and self
absorbed that they can't find any
thing more significant to fixate on. 
From Audry's overprotective but 
mercenary father (who attempts to 
bribe her to attend a cheap coUege 
and stay away from Josh) to her 
geeky boyfriend, who starts picking 
fights in front of her to impress 
her, everyone is incapable of deal
ing with the relationship. 

Some improbahle and forced plot 
twists and low production quality 
hinder the film, but overall, the 
quality of the humor, the expres· 
siveness of the staccato dialogue (a 
familiar Hartley trademark) and 
above all the unique characters 
make this film a must-see for Gen
Xers and ·Slacker" fans. 

"The Unbelievable Truth" plays 
at the BiJou tonight at 6:15, Satur· 
day night at 10:15 and Sunday 
night at 7. 

Delivay, Dine-In, Cany Out 
• Choice of Whole Wheat or 

35-GUMBY 
354·8629 

THE DOUBLE 
DAMMIT 

THE GUMBY 
GARDEN 

OrIginal Crust 
• FREE extra SIIIC8 & 

ga11c upon request 
NO CASH? NO PROUM! 

HOURS: .. ~ IiIJ 
MON. - THUR. 4 PM - 2:30 AM 
FRI.· SAT. 11 ~AM 
SUN. 11 AM - 2:30 AM 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
K8IWI8dy Plaza 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

2 Medium :: Large Veggie Pizza :: 1 li ~rge P' 
1$.~ng pizzas :: $8.99 :: $-opp51~~~ 7 .99., Anyor,,~orb,'" SUN, 
$125 per adcl1lonal :: :.n:n. ~oIw, :. ____ Wta ___ J. __ ~~~_.1 $6 Every Other Day, 

NOW HIRING DElIVERY DRIVERS PIZZA MAKERS AND PREP HElP 

Producers have been forced to 
pay stiff kickbacks to California 
homeowners and renters alike who 
now realize their cooperation -
and quiet - can be worth hun
dreds of doUars. A growing number 
of filmmakers are being lured to 
friendlier climes. 

Steve Tisch, producer of the 
upcoming Whoopi Goldberg movie 
·Corrina, Corrina: lays 80me 
locals have taken to charging as 
much as $1,000 to let film trucks 
park in front of hou e . A few oth
ers re up gardening tools to deaf
ening levels unle s they're paid to 
hut them down. 
· People aren't willing to work 

with production companies unleslI 
they hear a dollar figure,' he says. 

"The neighbors by and largt' are 
very conciliatory" say Patti 
Archuletta, dir ctor or the tate's 
film commi ion. "Generally, a few 
'Not in My Backyard' residents 
have created the problem." 

The backlash has mor than 200 
trade representative acrols the 
United State actively wooing film· 
makers with promises that their 
Cltie will be far mor accommod t
ing to motion PIcture and televi ion 
productions. 

Author Brian Moore will read from his latest book Saturday after
noon at 4 p.m. at Prairie Lights Books. 

When movie crews arlln't dis 
rupted by noise, they're bothered 
by the courts and city councils. 

Earlier this month, several Her· 
mOSB Beach residents successfully 
filed a lawsuit to send the cast and 
crew of "Beverly Hins 90210· out of 
their beacbside community. 

fleshed out , immediately real in the never-ending quest for 
characters, and Ganae is a world democracy, or at least our world's 
as actual as any destitute Third perception orit. 
World nation looking for a leader 
to Bolve all of its unsolvable prob
lems. The novel itself is a timely 
statement in view of current 
events, and Moore lets his readers 
in on some truths easily forgotten 

@o~ 
IFOOd&D~ 
~-

DINNER FOR TWO 
Any two sandwiches 
or burgers with a 1/2 
carafe of margaritas 

~2.95 
118 E. Washingloo' 337-4703 

BORAMSEY 
& The Sliders 

Happy Hour Acoustic Set 
Tom Pace of 

Sheltering 

SATURDAY 

The Groove 
Merchants 

18 S,Linn 854·7480 

Brian Moore 's reading is free 
and open to the public. It will be 
broadcast liue on WSUl (AM 910) 
and WOI (AM 640) with host Julie 
Englander. 

Elsewhere, town leaders have 
been petitioned by constituents to 
keep their streets film-crew free. 
Movie producers now Ihy away 
from Pasadena, Bel-Air, Beverly 

THE 
AmLINER 

'A Tradition atThe University of Iowa Since 1944' 
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 

$2.75 Pitchers 
No Cover 

Happy Hour 3-7pm 
$1 Bottles 

7St Pints $2.25 Pitchers 

The Field House 
FRIDAY 

111 E. College Sl 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

338-6177 

Join our EA.C. with live music of 
accoustic guitarist Scott Dalziel 

, 5-9 

~.50 Pitchers 
$1.00 Shots of Schnapps 

During the Game 
Dance to the Live Music of Iowa 

&\AmerlCOnHeart City's own THESE DAYS 9 pm 
V ~sor:~~~ sa.OO PITCHERS 

405 Soulh Gilbert, I.e. . 
351-5692 

... __ ~~~~L:IFE~ ________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these co/

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Une T-Shirt! There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a long aI_ve Beefy-T Daily 

Iowan IIhlrt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 20 1 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges 

lilliE Itta! 
. 0 IOWA ............... at ...... MiCHIGAN ST. 0 : 
: 0 SYRACUSE ..... a\ ......... MIAMI (FLA.) 0 • 
. 0 INDIANA ........... at NORTHWESTERN 0 • 
.0 SO. CAL .......... at.. ..... NOTRE DAME 0 • 
• 0 NO.CAROLlNA.at ............... VIRGINIA 0 • 
• 0 WASH. ST ........ at... ............ ARIZONA 0 • 
• 0 KENTUCKY ...... at... ........... GEORGIA 0 • 
• 0 TEXAS A&M ..... at.. .................... AICE 0 • 
.0 OK. ST ........... at ............ IOWAST. 0 • 
• 0 HAWAII ............ at... .......... WYOMING 0 • 
• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 NORTH. ~ ...... at EA. WASHINGTON 0 .• 
• Please Indicate score • 

isfinal.Winnerswilibeannounced The Dailv Iowan I Nema : 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI .lGiidUiiitufwaiiii.iiUlII • Address Phone • 

~--------------------~~---!II ••••••••••••••• 
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PURETH.UIINCORpOAATED ENTIlY· AISlsis In monitoring 

tiaugm'fi'liltlIIlH'_ 
1114 SUMMER .... cOSIS and producllon for IMU Food 

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS Accepting application I on all shllil Servlc •. Compullr and Accounllng $4.000 guaranl.ed bUt sallll). Aver- expertenc. noeeswy. 
age eamlngs b.lween 18-10.000. Tri. general p,odUClion. OISHIlOOr.f. SUpeNlsa slUden" on 

TRUCK dnver OTFI. MUar IIavt 
year. liaVslep e.perlenco. 1NiItrrq ~ 
I.arn overSIze. 1-8()().832·383e '-t 
mesl"94l' . 

YAUL TTELLER -

Homecoming hurls are over, but music lives on 
pie ·A-stud.nt painters I. searching R eed qualll" emplO)'ees Friday and Salurday nights pius add~ 
fOt studenls wiShing 10 gain valuable PU ethane nil I s leam invlronmenl. 1I0nai hours. E'perlence suparl/Islng 
m8r1agemenle.parionce. PosiIions fill- whO worI< w. n a IlII ~ d helplul 
Ing fasl. FOt mOt. Info c.II OWen al: PURtihan. has 10 hour shl ay DISHWABHIEIl WOIIKEIlS-
1-800 543-3793 w'" wllh ovtnlme available. Com-
~'=:-::::::";:"=::::'==-=--::::~= pellll~e w~es and benellts wllh a ~~90L.A'DhOOPllr·EDpaYIl&AnTflgohNIIJ.ma hou". AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. Earn I "" A, $25001 monlh piUS Irav.llhe world positiva w environ men . $4.90/ hOUl' 6am·llpm Mon.Wad.Fri, 

Full·time posl~on aVaiabit In OIICtt. 
alville offlc. for 11\d1v1duallbl.1O 110\ 
8:00am 10 4:30pm. Monday. FrQy 
~nd 1 013 Salurday morning •. Pool 
Iron requlrts "cellem mBlh and '" 
anclng "'Ills as w.1I a. a gen" .... 
derslandlng Of accounl~o conctjJIS 
"'.fer al leasl two yo ... of I ...... : 
parl enc •. Apply In person II H~I 
Bank and TrUll Company. 131 MoO 
Street. Hilil. IA. EOE. 

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Midnight is where the day begins~ -
U2 

To quote Rush Limbaugh, I hate to 
say I told you so, but ... I told you so. 
Na na na na boo-boo. You liberals! 

rafters this weekend at Gabe's, 330 E . 
Washington St., as thrash-masters 
House of Large Sizes storm the stage 
tonight. Saturday night be prepared for 
a whiskey·tinged night of howlin' blues 
with the Blues Instigators. And Sunday 
night, the bar will host a three-bee of 
hot local music with The Big Daddy 
Sugarsnake, Sheltering Sky and Big 
Window. Get down there sometime this 
weekend if you have any brain left. 

frll.1 (Caribbean. Europe. HawaII . Pte<llSOallPlY on pelIOn al PUR81hane. 1·6pm weekday alternoons: & Sun· 
• Iowa City's repository for fine folk, Aslall Cruls.lln.s now hiring lOt busy E.II 1-80 . Monday day shifts avallabla. 

bluegrass, country and rock ensembles ~"G~a~As~~E:PEaDd ~~";.~~~~~~i ""lweel1 Bam- 4pm. r:'~'~E~:"~~~~~~~-", Tuesday & 
has to be The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. I \C~aI~1 (9~1~9~)929-4~~398~e~".'.:12~8:... --l-m!ia~j!)~~~I,;]~fl Thursday: 8am· noon. Mon.Wed.Fri. 1_ .5.&51 hOur. MUlt bt UI .tu~nt. 
Burlington St. Tonight and Saturday CLUR CREEK COMMUNITY ships. Pick up tn Ippllclllon It C.m· 
night at 9, pianist Radoslav Lorkovic SCHOOL (12 mll.s WISt of Iowa part·lI~a . PnooUlrIIMnufo. r."'..!~,(o"~. Cantar, flnt Clly) needs subslilul. I.ache,. lor FOf Ilsl"gs .. ~. "" 
will jam out "Piano Man~·style, and 1993-1994 school year. Plea" con· :::M-~96::,:1;:.2._-:-...".-:--.:-=;::-;:;:;;- STUDENT WORK 
Sunday night at 7 The Eddie Adcock locI Ray Slrobbe PO Bo, 488 RETAIL merol1andl"r 10 servic. Hall- 58.45. Exc.lI.nl resume bullde(. Odord Iowa 52322.628-4505. mark Greollng Card Depertmenl . ".,Ib," schedula. 358-9675. 
Band will blast its brand ofbluesy blue· CNAI $4.75 per hour. loor hOUfl per w .... 
graSS music. The fiormer is free', the lat- Join OOr leam of CN .... who are dis· Send resume 10: PO Bo. 25071 

COverlng the reward. of caring fOt Ihe West 0 .. MoInes IA 50265. 
ter will have a $5 cover. Both are deti· elderlr' Full·lima posillon' available SELL AVON 
nitely worth checking out. IOf al shift •. W." sid. locallon on EARN EXTRA $$$-bustlO8. Apply al Greenwood Manor Up 10 5O'Yo 

That's your weekend update. Don't 605 Greenwood Dr .. Iowa Cily. EOE. Call Mary. 338-7623 
Brenda. 646-2276 

forget the fun flick "Demolition Man" is 
still in town (guess I'm just not sophis
ticated and cultured like you, Johnny 
Stranger - and I'm all busted up 
inside because of it), as is the long-over
due "Boxing Helena." Have a good one. 

Of I 
~sionally Full and part·llmo posillons available 

I i In Ihe" homos. In our Coralville and Iowa C~y office •. 
SIMULATED PATIENT 

Taking a slow walk downtown last 
weekend after the UI football team felt 
the pigskin shoved up a human crevice 
usually bared for the toilet (sorry, guys, 
~ut it had to be said ), it was truly 
amazing to see all the lost souls yuck
ing up their Nikes . One poor fellow 
clamped onto the lid of a trash basket 
and threw up literally gallons of beer, 
as if he'd been sleeping under a run
ning tap, mouth agape. It was hilarious 
and pitiful, sad yet moronic. 

Yet there were no street preachers 
out to monitor the homecoming drunks 
and berate their loss of Christ, which. 
was disappointing. Surely there 
would've been a confrontational, violent 
riot with beer cans, torsoless heads and 
palm-sized New Testaments flying in 
the air. Street urchins would be right 
there on the scene, tearing out pages of 
God's word to use as cigarette papers or 
to scoop up the scraps of gyros other 
drunks dropped on the ground as they 
shambled back to their abodes. 

• Jazz and blues are the law in the 
quiet lair of The Sanctuary Restaurant 
& Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., which will 
host a gig with guitarist Dave Moore 
tonight and local favorite Kevin Gordon 
Saturday night. Pizza, pasta, imported 
beer and tuneage - who could ask for 
anything more? 

Ot lull days Iree. You SOl Sirong candldale will have 10·key 
your own lees. Free IfIIlning In CPAI s~ills and enloy cu.lomarcan,,":I. E.· 
IIrsl aid and child h.alth issu ... Call cellenl ""nofils. Pick up applicalion al 
3311-7684. anyone of OUf offices or apply In par. 
BARN MONEY Reading booksl son al Hills Sank and Trusl Compa· 
$30.000/ y.ar Incom. potenlial. ny. 131 Main S~oel. H,IIs. IA 52235. 
Delails. 1-I!05-962-8000 Exl. y.9612. EOE. 

~,qq3 FREE TRIPS AND MONEYII Indl· •••• iiliiiiilli. 
\i::J vidual I and Siudeni Organizations 

&IJ MA-tt wanled 10 promol. Ih. Hone.' SorIng 

Your chance to sHect the skUI and attitudes of Mure physiCift 
Work with medcalltudenls In the College 01 Medidne II 
TEACHING ASSOCIATEISIMULATED PATIENT (TASP).IAUII 
be gracluate student or mature. reliable Individual comfOflllN 
with hillh« body. committed to education. good Inlell*lOflll 
skills. and cen aaalmllate basic anatomy/physiology InlOIIIlIIiaI. 
Paid training. flexible hours. 

PoaIIIons available In two programs: (1) Instructor / Patient it 
hOW 10 conduCI mate genllavrec:talexamlnallon. Afternoons, 
Jan.-April. S35/2..flOUr seaslon. (2) Simulated Pallent In 
videotaped hIsIOty·and-physlC8l-exem session. Aftemoona, 
MarcO-Aprit. S21.50/S8SSIon. 

'--"0 ~ ~ I N G BreaK Destinations. call the naliOn's 
~ '" c:; ,. loader. Inler.c;ampus Program. 

, H!(J()..327-6013. 
i: FULL· TIME help needed. responsl
; blliti.s Include: custom service. cash· ! Iering. packaging and Shipping. Must 
~ he ..... good personalily 8fld good folloW 

CaI( UndlaI356-1609. EOE. 

A Ihrough. Apply in parson at Pak Mall. 
• 308 E.Burtlngilon. 

That good old gyros stand must bring 
in a hell of a lot of cash on Friday and 
Saturday nights. Who in this town who 
has ever ventured downtown after sun
down hasn't heard the drunken, slurred 
screams of "Mahn, I'm gettun meself 
~omb 0 ' dat peetah and lamm stutll"? 

So now that homecoming's over, will 
things in good ole Iowa City quiet 
<lown? Or will it get louder and faster 
and more slippery in the streets? Who 
knows? 

But there's always the live music 
scene, which should be as lively as ever 
this weekend. Let's take a gander: 

• A neato weekend is in store at the 
town's "morgue of music," the Iowa City 
Yacht Club, 13 S . Linn St., with a 
bluesy gig tonight from local guitar
lords Bo Ramsey and the Sliders and a 
set or three of psychedelic rock from 
Chicago-based band The Groove Mer
chants on Saturday night. 

• Everyone will be hanging from the 

i 
: 

Free 'As You Like It' show must go on 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

If there's one thing every· 
body knows about theater, 
it's this basic maxim: The 
show must go on, come hell 
~r high water. And though 
high water delayed produc
tion of the West Side Players' 
"As You Like It" for three 
months, the long, wet wait is 
finally over. 

"As You Like It," Shake
speare's fairy tale of family 
feuding and confused 
romance, runs tonight 
through Sunday night at 7 in 
the main auditorium of the 
Wesley House" 120 N. 
Dubuque st. As always with 

West Side Players produc
tions, admission is free. 

Originally scheduled to 
open last summer in City 
Park, the show was called off 
when the cast found its per
formance space was under 
water. Though all the 
world's a stage, Shakespeare 
doesn't work through 
snorkels. 

After scrambling to find a 
theater this fall, the West 
Side Players will present the 
play tonight with only a few 
changes, most notably 
Alexandra Broek as the 
female lead, Rosalind . The 
male lead of Orlando will be 
played by Ahmad Abdel-

Hameed, as originally cast. 
"The main thing we try to 

do is make Shakespeare 
accessible," says director 
Nigel Ray, who directed 
WSP's 1992 production of U A 
M\dsummer Night's Dream," 
which was performed in City 
Park back when it was a 
park rather than a lake. Ray 
characterized this latest 
show as a "fairly light-heart· 
ed production" of Shake-
speare's comedy. • 

Ray says the formality of a 
Shakespeare play works well 
with the bare-bones budget 
of the West Side Players. 
Last year's surprise turnout 
of 450 people for "A Midsum-

mer Night's Dream" prompt
ed the Players to do another 
Shakespeare piece this year. 
But Ray admits that with an 
indoor stage and a schedule 
shortened by three perfor· 
mances, the cast is not 
expecting the same large 
turnout this year. 

WSP was founded almost 
10 years ago by UI students 
living on the west side of the 
Iowa River who wanted to 
create a dramatic outlet for 
non theater majors at the 
university. The troupe pro
duces five shows a year and 
includes faculty, students 
and nonstudents as mem
bers. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT· 
Make up 10 UOOO.IRIOn1ll teaching 
baSic conv_,lonal English abroad. 
Japan. Taiwan. and S.KOfea. Many 
provide room and board • olher ben
.lIts. No previOUS training required. 
FOf m"", ,nformatiOn call 
1.206-632-1148 ext.J564I . 

NEED CASH. Mak. mon.y selNng 
your Clothes. THE SECOND ACT 

RESALE SHOP offers lop dollars fOt 
yoor Iail and winler clolhes. Open al 

noon. Call firsl. 2203 F SIr..., 
(aero .. from Senor Pablo.). 338-

8454. 
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33U784 335-5715 
NEEDED motivated and enthusiastiC 
people wanling 10 eam $20()" $300 
weekly. Work part·tim. or full-11m •. 
Set your own hours and "" your own 
boss. Call 354-n52 10 set up an ap
poInlment. 
NOW HIRING· Siudenl$ lor part· 
lime custodlll posilions. Univer.lly 
Hospital Hoosekeeping Departmenl. 
day and night shifts. WeeI<ands and 
holidays required. in person at 
C157 General 
PART-TIME i I 
AM end PM. Apply 3;3CIpm·6;3CIpm. 
Monday' Friday. Midwesl 
Service 510 E. Burlington Iowa 
IoWa. 
PART·TlME oflrce and re"aurlnl 
hq, wan led. Wednmay evenings a 
must. 351-8888. 
POSITIONS available. Oialary aide 
pert·tlme. varied hours. Competitive 
wages. pleasanl _ ing condillons. 
Call 351-1720 for Inlerview appoinl· 
menl. Oaknoll. 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- 567.1251 
year. Now Hiring. CalII-80S-962-8000 
Ext P-9612. 
PRESS CITIZEN paper rool.s aval~ 
able In Manville Helghls area. " Inler
eSied. call Brian al 337~. 

PROGRESSIVE child wellara agency 
seek. appIicanls fOt part·lim. recep
tion,sllO answer phone and parform 
clerical dulles. Musl have knowledge 
of olflee procedures and equipmenl 
and familiarity wilh WordPerlecl. 
$4.65- $7.(XJI hour. Please send re
Sume 10 YOOlh Homes PO Box 324 
Iowa City IoWa 52244. People Of d;' 
yerse cull ural background are en· 
COUraged 10 apply. eOElAA. 

KELLERMEYER 
BUll.DING 
SERVICES, INC. 

YOUNKERS 
OLD CAPITOL 

CENTER 
$5.35IHOUR 

HOUSEKEEPING 
CREW 

PIn·TIme MomiDp 
6:00 LDL' 10:00 LIn. 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

Ideal job opportunity, 
Immediate part time 

opening In an IC business 
for a freight/shipping 

clerk. M/TIF 1 pm - 5 pm. 
Offering competitive pay. 

Must be able to work 
Independently. detail 
oriented and good 

Judgment ability. Long 
term. No experience 

required. Can today lor an 
appointment with the 

LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

PROOF OPERATOR Manpower 
PlrHime pos~1on IVOJlable In oor Cor· 
alvill. offICe. Musl "" dalail orienlad. Temporary ServicH 
able 10 m881 deadlines. and lMIilable 625 S Glib rt St t 10 wor!< 2:30-6:30pm. Monday- Fri. . "e rea 
day. averaging 15-20 hOOra/ week. Iowa City. IA 52240 

Netwotlc II a 
stalewide citizena' 
lobby workklg for 
economic and social 
/ustlc. We Bre hiring 
iIldMdualito do 
public education. 
community 
organizWtg and lund 
railing on ou, healln 
care and 
environmental 
campalgnl. 
• Full-time & part
lime poeMIOna. 
• Advancement & 
calM' opportun~Ie •. 
• Excellent pay 7 
benelll • . 

!CAN 354-11111 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

PAUET REPAIR 
PERSON 

Hawkeye Food Systems Inc. is 
Iooldng for I candidate to 
pedorm pallet repairs within 
the Warehouoe facilil)l. ThIs 
temporary position will work 
IS-W boll .. per week: boll .. 
are flexible . Individual must 
have experience worldn, with 
power tool. and ability to lift 
OIl a continuous basls. 
In_ted candidates should 
submil an appUcedOll by 
October 'no 1993 to: 

Muecer, Ha_ IteIoIIms 
HAWKEYE FOOD 

SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. Box 1820 

Iowa City, IA S2244 

EOE AAP MIf 
DRUG 1BllNO REQUIRED 

Work as much or as 
you would like each week. 
We will work around your 
class schedule. W Ott 
available any hoUlS of the 
day. 

• Production Line 
• Warehousing 
• Laundry 
• Assembly Line 
• Shipping & Receiving 
• Trimming & Inspection 

Must be able to work 
quickly. lift 50 Ibs. and 
a physical. drug test 
background check. 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

A full-time position with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
in the field weighed strongly. Know
ledge of type, graphics, design and 
Apple Macintosh systems preferred. 
Send cover letter, resume and 
references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
noon, Friday, October 29, 1993 to: 

suong candldalewlll h ...... 1D-kay and (319) 351 4444 
.---------------------------------------------------... balancingsl<ill •. ldaalpositionlOrindi· -vldull wishing to work half days. Equll Oppor1unlly Employer The Daily Iowan 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. NOT 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible for us to investigate 

:PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
------~--- SERVICE SERVICE PEOPLE 'TANNINGSALE' monkey napper .;;..;;....;.....;..;;..;;.. _____ . 1---------_____ ....;.;.. ___ ..,-__ 

HAIR QUARTERS BALLOON PARTY AIDS INFORMATION and 
3,... .. 2 629-5363 OR 1-800-536-2539 anonymoos HIV anlrbody tesMg 

costumed character. available: Tl1l' D'lily I()Wdll 
C1.JSSi {;('dS 

JJS-S7R4 

Call 111. hair color •• pertsl s.rving I.C. area FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
HAIR QUARTERS """y dancer more 120 N.Dubuque Sireet 

~AIHS. 
354-4662 OVEREATERS ANONVMOUS can 337.4459 

RINGS help. For more informalion call Call for STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 

.... 107 S. Dubuque 51. 
Cl'RRING8. MOAE 

DRUMS " 
' Indigenous Instruments; Piercing. 

33&-1129 el<1 . 72. 
REMOVE ,,"wanted hair perman.nUv 
wilh medically approved method. 14 
years •• perlence. CNnlc of Eleclrology 
337-7191 . 

, . o • 

. pipes. amber. Eleelera . 
Emerald Cily 

TAKE a shopping Irlp around Ihe 
world. Inlernational Arl. & Cralls 1-----

HaliMaIl 354-1866 
'!'EELING emotional pain following 
..." abOtllon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2626. 
~oC4n helpl 
" FuI~U .... nail lech on 51affl 

HAIR QUARTERS 
" 354.4662 
: MOVEAY RESOURCES. Heal 
,emotional pain and reclaim sall·wOtlh. 
.E'parltnllsllherapy weekend 
.rtlreel . 338-2355. 

sale: hats. ""g •. wall hangings. hand· 
kn~ sweaters. baskets. clothing and 
slerllng sliver lewelry. Tuesday- Fri· 
day 9-5pm October 19-22 al tn. Iowa 
Memollel Union lorrace lobby. Spon
sored by Ih. fins & Craft Cenlo<. 
- UllESBI.N, GAY • 

BISEXUAL 
ST.FF' FACUL TV 

ASSOCIATION. 

Informalionl R.ferral ServICe 
33$-1125 

I RIT PRrCNANCY 1 FSTINC 

vocalist lor B stUdio roeording. 
fOf reillionshlf! If possible. W"'.' 

The Deily Iowan. Bo. 196. III CC. 
Iowa C,ly. IA 52242. 
FOREIGN-BORN man ,.ales Amlr-

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSeUNG !...-:=;v;;:-;:;;;;-;;;::=-u.:=:-::::7'"IICan hOSilemlly to live w,lh . lmprove 
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call =';:W':;A~N-:::T:-::T::-O-M:-A:-K I!::-SOM::-:--:::E~- secure Engllshlanguege.shl"cullur •. le.rn 

CHANGIS IN YOUR LlFn your new bom. will pro- naw Ihlngs. Wrlta: Th. Dally Iowan. 
351-6556 IndIVidual groop and COUple coonsel- vide love. happlnes. and securlly. Bo. 197. 11 1 CC. Iowa CIl~ . IA 

Concern for Women Ing for Ihe Iowa C'ly communlly. Slid. L.I·s help each olh.r. E.pense. paid. 52242. 
Ing seal<! fees. 354·1226. Call Kalhy Ind Paul al - ~RiE PERSONALS 

~~~~2~1 0;, ;M;IO~~~~SE~C;U~R;IT1~E;S~Bl~O;G; .. ;IO~W;B;;;.i Hera Counsel'ng Services. ""1-8",00:,:-6:::1-,-8-..,,.250,::,-,-,9._-:---:-:::-_ ICON Parsonal. Is Ih, sale. conli-ADOPT- all Ih. wo"~rs of lif •. our dentlal way 10 meel ~oor malcn. Loci< 
love. happiness and huos ar. Willing In ICON or call 351·1531 . II'. FREEl 

B lor I newborn. We Ife happily mar- I DISIRI a slender. daring. discern· 
rled. educated and socur •. Let's help Ing U.I. female. 21 -35ish. for intetll· 

• • 

• Factual n1otmotIon 
• Fast. occ~e resuts 

• No appoiI dment needed 
• Completely conftdenfkj 

• CQl337·2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Olnle 
121 N. Dubuque St. Iowa CIty,'" '1240 

IR'fHRJGHT oach olhor. E,panse. paid. Call genl convorsallon . rom.ntic flreliOhl. 
"---- Nancy and David H!00·866-2229. chemistry. compallbllily. and coR .. 

DO yoo know a pregnanl woman con- every morning. Discover Spence al 
.... skler"g adoplion? Wa'rea loving cou- 351-8527 . 

................... _, T~ pia h~ng 10 adOpt an Inlanl. Pllval. 81ND 15 lor InfOfmllion and 
r.- "'" -, -.. adopllOn. conlidenl,aI. legal. Call co~ appllcaliOn lorm 10; 
Cenldlnlll Coun .. '" loel (70l!)432- 1657. The Dallng Service 

.., .. _ IOWA grads (bOlh leach.rs wllh fam- P.O. eo. 3438 
-' lIy farm) have adOPled two year o1d Iowa C~y. Iowa 52244 , .nd wish 10 give your Inllnl a loving 8W . 3 t. 5'8". 140 lb •. s""s Intri

Ch"lIian fam,ly. PI .... call us collocl gulng eyeglass wearing lemal. 18..0 
319-785-6893. who's clolha. IIZlls to or larger. 

354-7609. WI kriO", thai Idopllon Is nol an 
.asy cholc. lor you. W. are a happily I ~~~':""~~~~-. 
marned Chlldl.U couple whO eagerly 
wish 10 ollor youl newbom I loving 
and secure lulure. Pl .... cail Krls 
and Mark.1 1·800-765-0591. 

Apply In person al Hills Bank and "_ftrt1 f lJIodcllOUfll 
Trust Company . 131 Main Slr.el. ,":::::::;:;:::;:;""':::;:;ViIa~_=:::::::=~ Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center Hills. IA. EOE. r 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

e Samoa, Hawaii, 
Petsel Place, 
Willow Wind, 
Westwinds Dr. 

Appty: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-15782 

PII1fkaJ l'f4IrI 

Brdl4btg S,rvk" 
SIUiknl CustodiDn: SS.2CVhr. 
Optnillgs: /5-20 MUrslwlc 
M-F Morning Hours, 
M-TH 8:45p.m.-J2:45a.m. 
M-TH 7:00p.m. -12:00 a.m. 
M·TH Evtning Hours 

Stop by Room 207 Physical 
Plant Offict !>trw"n 8 a.m.' 
4:JO p.rn. or call 3J5-5066. 

SlllDENT 
Ji'MPUlVF&IQ 
NEEDED FOR MAEOIATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
~y SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CLeAN IK) 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HNOiEYE~T1ON 
/<oK) ABlUlY TO STIK) FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A T1ME 
NECESSARY.DAYSClM.Y 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS /<oK) 

to.JOAYS. ScHEDUI.ED 
AAOlJI',() CLASSES. 
MAxNJM OF 20 ~RS. PER 
WEEK_ $6.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOUCTION AND 
$5.60 FOR IN!oREAS. 
APPLy ~ PEASOO AT lHE 
U OF 1l.AlwRv SeRva 
AT 105 CooRT ST., 
MoNDAv lHRClUOI1 FRIDAY 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

Iowa City, IA 52242 

Integrated DNA Tecnnob-I ~==============~ gies, Inc. Is seeking a highly- .. 
motivated , responsiblB. 
hard-~ to f~1 a ful~tlme, 

second shift pos~ion In the 
PrOduction Group. This 
search Assistant POS~1on 
quires the ability to work well 
independently and with a 
team. Applicants should 
have aI least a B.S./B.A. In 
Chemistry or s related field 
with 2 semestetS of Organic 
Chemistry. Previous lab ex· 
perlence In chemistry or re
lated area is desirable. 
oft81'S S compet~lve salary 
and an excellent benelHs 
package. Send resume In 
confidence: 
"'.onn.IR.~ 

A.I_nt 
Int ..... ted DNA 

Teohnologl ... lno. 
i7iO r ........ rcl.1 

F-'C 
Cor ..... , IA 1224t 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
National Computer SyS1ems in Iowa City has an 

immediate need lor dediCated. quality individuals 10 til 
the following ful~time temporary positions: 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
• Starting pay $5.5OIhour 
• 100/0 shift differential for 2nd 
and 3rd Shifts 

• Most positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 
• Comlortable working environments 
• Paid training provided 
Pisase apply at NCS 

Hwy 1 and 1-80. Iowa City, or 
Job Service of Iowa, 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd .• 
Iowa City 
Equal Oppor1unll~ EmplOyer 

The Advertiser In Iowa City Is expanding (I. 
graphiCS staff to provide top quality. professional 
customer service. Work on new stale of the art 
Macln tosh systems, Syst~m 7. Quark Xpresa and 

r--------'"I IIMulti-Ad Creator. Both full -time and part·Urne 

tft tti ft° 9 posltJons avallable. Monday through Saturdaywtth 
daytime. evening and weekend hours. Schedules 
to be determined. 

S S Two years education and/or previOUS experience 
5.50" 5.751Hour In graphics arts or graphic design helpful. 
4:3()'10:00 p.m. Knowledge of typefaces desired. Mus ble to 
Immediate hiring lor 15 develop creative layouts within d , ~ Urne 

long-Ierm data-entry frames . Com petiUve aaJary. benefits a . '" ployee 
operators at prominent discounts. 
Iowa City company. PC Submit resume to Scolt Swenson. General 

experience helpful. but not Manager or complele appllcaUon al The AdverUatr. 
necessary. 106 1st Avenue. Coralville. by November 3. 
0811 Nown 

C8mbrtdge TEMPOlitloM 
Poll OffIci Building 

35oW281 

OUr NadoM CotpIwadon 
needs !!O phone prol'esslonala 

10 work In 0UI1\eW locadon 
(Wllkln( diilliIfU from 

ClIIIIjIUI). $&IItr bile WIle 
plullucradve Inctlldves. For 
more Informadon cal 338· 

3076 ~n 1-9pnI. 
• UNDfltNEW 
MAHAOEMfM' 

".0. Box 15'7 • Ion CIty, IA 522'" • fOE 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
IAIYSITTIA needtd. MonGor;; 
W.~n"d'Y . 12:30· 2:3D. CII 
Cynthla.3:!8-1168. ----c1 

IImR needtd ..th " .. l1li JdIjt, 
vie, Appro.lmotely 10 1IoWt .... 
S41hOUf. 351~1 . 

CHILD CARE 
I PROVIDERS 

4CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFOAMA TlON SERVICES, 

Day care home. centers. 
presehooillstings. 
occasional sitt8fS. 

sick child care provider. 
Unlled Way Agency 

M-F. 338·7684. 

CNA 
NeW $50 sign-on bonus. CNA neede 
II>' nome health care. Enloy the fie, 
ibiIiIy and Independenc. home hea" 
(IIf' can provld •. Develop your ow 

• diont c.sslood baSed.on th. cll.nl 
rtetds and your personal &p9CifiCol 
..... Salary $5-S6 per hour depen< 
if'lO on qualifications. Call for immt 
cIott conSideralioo. 337-9055. Hom 
wf. Heallh Service. 1754 5th 51 
CorMviIe. IA. 

AssIstant 
Director of 

NursIng 
A full-time position Is 
available at OaknoU 
Redtemelll Residence. The 
~ heahh center Is 
licensed for sldlled and 
InIermediale care. Nursing 
S8fVIces are provided for 
l811denl8 residing In tne 133 
apartments for Independent 
living. Qualification: Ilcenaed 
by IB of N. Bacl1eto(s 
degree prelerred but not 
teQUlred. Long-term cere 
8l1p8f1ence and supervisoty 
ellp8f1ence preferred. Send 
resume and 3 letters of 
teference to: 
Jeanette Daly. Director of 
Nursing. 701 OsknoU Dr., 
Iowa City. IA 52246. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• 'i'ii,!,I'.". 

I~ Cl!rIosO'KeIly'sisnow 
hiring full &part-tirne 
cooks&dlshwashers. 
Flexible schedule 
available, including 
both day & evening 
hours. If you enjoy a 
fast paced environ
ment, apply at: 1411 
S. waterfront Drive 
between 1-5 p.m. No 
phone calls please. 

$$STUI 
Iowa ( 
RequiI 

a Earn S5-S9 per 
• 15-40 hours pel 

week flexible 
scheduling 

• Fun, profession 
hours 

• Paid Training 
• 2 Blocks from 

campus 
Call Matt aftel 

anytime fOI 

OZA 
COR P 

209 E. Wash 
Above Godfath 

$ 
$ 
$ PL-
$ *HOLIDA 
$ *TEMPO: 

$ 
*CAREEJ 

~ $ 
$ 
$ APi 

(All "'DAN n 



_HTED' CHILD CARE 
-....... I' PROVIDERS 

~ 
~~ 

4Ct CHI~D CARE RlFERR"'~ 
"NO INFORMATION SERVICES. 

_RE_ST;....;.A..;;;..;.UR~AN:..:.:.T __ RESTAURANT 
80 JAMES 

WailSlafU _ends. 
~ betwM<l2"pm. 

FRENCH by nuenl French spookl< 
with ed ...... loacIIing topenenc •. 
354-743&. 

t------"""'--of DO YOU NEED AN 

eURGER 
KIN.G 

Hiring for all shifts. 

EXPERIENCED MATH 
TUTOR? 

MtI1c Jones 10 the .
J54.0316 

TUTORtHG ."",1tbIe .. Gttrnen . 1.t
lin. end .. Cllnl Gfook. MA's In 011 
,I,," IUbjtC1I. Cal 354-1 &45. 

INSTRUCTION 

WOIIOCAIII 
33&03888 

318 11:1 E.II\dngIon Sa. 

'Moo/MS-OOS .,..,... 
'~alonnalin!l 
'~APA/MlA 
'e--QfIPIIA 
'""h JcGo W_ 
·V1SNIIasl.cw 

FREE "-""'Q 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa Oty. Iowa - Friday. ()ctOber 22. 1993 - 78 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Dey cate home. centers. 
p<eschooI Nsting •• 
"""aslonal "hera. 

sick child cat. provid.,. 
United Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684. 

~ull & part lime IeUSA lessons. E_ apeoaItJn ~~~~~~ __ _ 
1/1 • o«l<eG. Equ'pm.nl sales. SeMel. -:: WHO DOES IT 

startlnn $4.65 'hr. COMPANY Irip,. PADI open wall< ceruficallOn in 
II '/ I Now hiring day p<ep cook, and two _oneIL 886-2946 or r.J2.2845. ~~~~?~~ __ -:-

Apply In person. ;;-belween 2-4ptn GOOD THINGS TO 
, .,~ S Du''''uu'. Thursday. EOE. 

I ~~!!!!'''!!I!·~!!I!''''!!!!!!!!!!''f'''!!!!!!!!!!!!![II I _~~::::?-:eo.:::::''::=vlI~1e _I EAT/ DRINK 
I~ THE 

POWER SUNDA Y NIGHTS: All the wings . 
Now hl,ing full Of part~tlm. night bread and In ... you can •• t. tiol , 

diahwa,h.,. and buspersons. ApplY B80 tnd Sweet. SS.95. 
between X ·, Caf. 

CNA 
New S50 lign..., bonus. CNA n_ 
..,lIOme heenh cata. Enjoy 'he ne,· 
IIIiIIIy and Independence homo heallh 
an con p,ovide. Develop you, own 

flIIds and your personal speclfica- +-- --- - - - -1 

1910 S.G"bert 

MOYINO 
• dilnt casetoad b8Sa(hon Ihe cll"",o' hF;;;o::;:::;;:~;;;;;, 
!bt •. salary $5-$6 per hou, depend· 1~'It~~ ... ~tI!I~ 
InQ on qualifications. Call fo' imme
(iate CCf1sid .. alion. 337-9055. Home 
wle H •• lth Se,.lce. 1754 51h SI .. 

AvtitebIe: CO~M 1tbIe. two con.putor 
desk •. lOudont d ..... slulfad chalf. 
~.a fUg . houllhold It .ma. 

e«";He. IA. 

Assistant 
Director of 

Nursing 
A ful~Ume position Js 
IVlllable al O&knoll 
Retirement Residence. The 
48-bed health center 18 
lcensed for skilled and 
ntermedJate cara. Nursfng 
servICeS ara provided lor 
reeidenl8 residing In the 133 
epartmenl8 for Independent 
iVIng. OU8HflcallOn; Jicenaed 
by JB of N. Bacheto(s 
degree preferred 0011101 
teqUlred. Long-Ienn care 
'lIP8t1enCe and 8Upe1Vi80ry 
IlIP8rtence preferred. Send 
resume and 3 leiters 01 
reference to; 
Jeanette Daly, OJrBCIor 01 
Nulling, 701 Oaknoll Or., 
Iowa City, IA 52246. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. . "".,., .... 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.7S/hour. 
531 1We1t 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's of 

Coralville 
and Iowa City 

w.'Vt got 10IIII g ..... 
lobi ... gl'lll beneftts end 
... IIIrtlng WIllI. 

Fu.nme poeItIonl en 
up 10 $5.751 hour 

DIpIncIlng 01\ .xperlence 
Ind IYlI\lbUIty. 

PlIt-nme poIitkw 
IYIlllbllltlrtlng It 

$5.Q0.$5.5O/hr 
A/Cb_,.,. In _y ...... : 
• Flexible Hourt 
• W.ge RevIews 
• Friendly Work EnvIronmont 
• FrM Unlton'nl 
• """_ant OppOf1unKIel 
• Employee ActIvitlea 
• DfIOOUnI Mael Policy 
• Paid TrUitng 
• COt:npl mtvl Wegeo 
• Portoomonce Atvtews 
• No lxpartonce_ry 
To l/fJPIy, ltGp by MY_ 
CIty! C_,..,.",.. 

CarIosO'KeIly's isnow 
hlringfull & part-time 
cooks & dishwashers. 
Flexible schedule 
available, including 
both day & evening 
hours. If you enjoy a 
fast paced environ
ment, apply at: 1411 
S. Waterfront Drive 
between 1-5 p.m. No 
phone calIs please. ~=::;:,~: 

im~iITmEI TELEMARKETING 
$$ STUDENTS $$ 

Iowa City Life 
Requires Cash 

I Earn $5-$9 per hour 
• 15-40 hours per 

week flexible 
scheduling 

• Fun, professional 
hours 

I Paid Training 
• 2 Blocks from 

campus 
Call Matt after noon or stop by 

anytime for an intervievl. 

OZACSON-
CORPOR .... TION 

209 E. W Ste. 303 
339-9900 

The COralville COuntry 
Kitchen is looking for a 
couple of responsible 
IndIviduals to work in 
the dining room for 3rd 
shift. Full-time or pan
time. If Interested, apply 
In person at: 
900 1st Ave., coralville 

UllII c..,.la .-lIIrlng 
lor tilt foltowlng potItionl: 

Dell""", DrI".,.. 
• MUSI ha.a reltable 

" anlpO"ation 
• Proof of ~au'anct 
• Sa 18 yM" or older 
• Can tim Irom sa to 5101ht 
• Flexible noUfl 

PI_ pick up appIlCMtoII at 
1811B __ , 

(Pepp«w00d --I or at tilt LIttI. c-In 
lIonIarn Pork PI ... 

InC_tv.II. 

We buy. setl end .. arch 
3o.DOOtities 

520 E.Washington St. 
(n .. 1 10 New Pioneer Co-op) 

337·2996 
Mon-F~ 11-6pm: sall0-0pm 

Sunday noon-Spm 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

6/HR 
PLUS BONUS 

*HOLIDAY PAY THROUGH DECEMBER 
*TEMPORARY DAYTIME POSITIONS 
*CAREER OPPORTUNITIES A CALL TODAY! 
~EI~ 339-9000 

APAC TELESERVICES 
130 S. DUBUQUE 

M.J/or 1wIn, to The Dtlly JOWl!\. Commlltlbtlont CMt., Room 201. 
Dutil. to; aubmIttlns itwna to tire CIIIetHW column;, 'pm two dayI 
prior 10 publkllion. Ilfma ",., lie edIfM for ktJstIt, -' In pnerlll will 
nof be puIJIl",«I mtn ,,,.,. once, Nolkft wII/ch lie conrmerc:iIJ 
MImf/.".., will nof ". «eepted. Pkue priIIl dMrly. 
~t ________________________________ _ 

S~ ________________ ~ __________ __ 
Dq,u~~ ____________________________ __ 
Loc.IJon, ________________ _ 

Ccmld peffOll/ photte 

IUCELLANEOU8 SPORTS 
ColRD COLLECTION 

Baseb .. 
FOOIbaH 

Bask_ 

MAKE AN OFnR 
351-4047 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH lor ~il8fS. amps. and Ins"", 
ments. GtIben SL P ..... 
Company. 35H910. 
NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HA~ KEYBOARDS 
1851 ~0WIl( Muscatlno Rd. 
338-4500 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
BJ RECORDS, 
e 112 S.Dubuquo st. now IIIls usad 
CD'sl Buying you< seltc1 ustd CD·s. 
338-8251 . 
D.J'S DELIGHT: 

, 2" .."yl ,tcord cotltction. 
Ctub ... Donce ... Rap 

351"047 
RECORD CO~LECTOR pay. tOIl 
dollar lor used CO' •. w. buy main
Siream and aHemative rodc'. h.avy 
melal. 'ep and funk. blu ... jazz. soul. 
counlry. and C .... lcal. Large quanti
ties welcome. No appoln,,,,enl nec· 
essary. Open 7 days a _ . WI·f. 
localed on the corne, 01 Iowa A ••. 

STUDENT dl"'. S30; convertlbll 
'uton frame $40: 5-drawet' th •• t , 
$30; dining set. $AS. 337-9766. 

FURNITURE. n..,..1 usod p'"". 
WOODSTOCK FU~NITURE. 532 
Nonh Dodgl. Open 11 .,.,·5: 1 5pm 
evety day. 

FUTON SALE 
_ quality and you don' havt 

drive 0\.( 01 ""'" Crty. 
Futon' Ffame In A So, 

Twin 5159. lui 5171. qtJW1 $199. 
F," detiYory In the Iowa Crtyl Coral

\/lilt 
THINGS & THINGS 

MISC. FOR SALE ART 
=and:::u::nn::s::t.=====::::; APP~I compulor. p,lnlar. monitor ST RETCHERS BUILT. CANYAS 
r and soltlNafl . 52501 OBO. aUtln STRETCHED. aUA~ITY WO~K . 

Size INal8<bed with six drawers. heal. REASOI'IA8~ PRICES. ~. 

",YAlLABLa IItIMIDlA'I1U 
RENT NEOOT\A'~I 

HugtIt"M_OY-. 

'. ~ .t'4 
('O{~<'10R 

DIscs end Records 
New and Used 

Don~"'" 
FEATURING 

Indle Guitar Rock 
HattlOora • Punk • Garage 
Surf ' Psych8delia • Pop 
Funk · Rap • SKA' Soul 

ExpeI1menIaI ' NoIse 
50's and 80'8 Classics 

SpIc/IIIirtg ., fill CIIIcut 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

NEW speak.,s 10' sale. Polk Audio 
54 speakera. SIlKY ceo. Coil David 
35tHi574. 

Thlet CS 3.5 speak.,. 
Uko new. 51599 cal,. 

_ lya AUClJo 
337-4878 

• PETCENTlR 
T,oplcallish . !MIlS .nd pet supplies. 
pot groom in g. 1500 1st Avenu. 
South. 338-8501 . 

~~ 
r~CO 

",-..., 
... r A' .... 

.... I ... I\,jlla .... 
a 

STORAGE 

MINI· 
Soan. a l 

Size. up to 101120 alSO .vallable 
338-6155. 337·5544 

STDRAGI-5TORAOE 
Mlnl-w"ehoUlI unlll !rom 5" 10-

u-Slor.An. DIal 337-35D6. 

MOVING 
I WI~~ MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday 'hrough FndlY 8am.5prn 
Endoaed moving van 

683-2103 
MOYINO?? SILL UNWANTED 
FURNtTURE IN THI D-.ILY 
IOWAN C~AS8tFIEDS. 

e,. m.u' .... tin.,. S1001 OBO. 
35&-6661. 
COWACT "frig8f81ors for renl 
Th'M slles avatltbl., from 
S34I semesl ... Mlcfow .... only 
$39/ semest ... OIshWashtll. 
washer' dry"'. Camcorderl. TVI. 
big ~s .• nd morl. 
BIg Ten Renlols Inc. 337. RENT. 

PADD~IS 
$3.75 plain. SS ataineG. 

call Dan 1I Am_ P_I. 
706-166-2615. F'M cJetr;ery. 

'nil! DAI~ Y IOWAN C~A8S1FIEDS 
MAKECEHTSII 

SPRING BREAK FUN 
Bahama /"I-.:~ NON·SMDKING . w.u lu,nllhed. 

\..1 UIX ~uIet. Ulilt11ot~. 

BOOK SPRINO RUSTl;~I~~~~h' IIlaplng lolt. BREAK NOW _ .... onm ... t; COl wotcoml: 
& SAVE ~;~;\&.utUttl" InCluded. $255: 

Lei" Orinl<iOI Aae 1 8 iiiOii'fQ; Iong-*'" ,.,1aI.. Ff" 

$288 r cabIt. tocaIpIIont.lJIitlliHandmuch 
mort. Call 354-4400. 

I TWO_lromlMU~~ per coup e wrth I.,go rustic xord and "" _ . 

IINO~' IPlrlm""l Cull. clol.·,n. Now ctrptt, Innhly poontO(I. mony 
S350 '*" uIittIIoI A._ '- 3311- c\oMIS. Df-N mtCfO'dYO. c..-no I .... 
0215 or 351.($4e 011 ...... per1dIIg 3!U-~78f 
iTiiDi"OI and two ·b.cIroom ,own· R 
*"::~I~:"'=S==."c:: CONDO FO SALE 
Llkllidl Mlno' 10, I.alllblitty. MITIIDI CONDO 
337~103. Two btdIOOm. 1 11:1 bell. dtd<. go-
~~~~~~=-- ,ego."111*8 oaI< aoI>netr) . all ap. 
EFFICIENCY/ONE =:cu. 0.." $73.100 Call 33~ 

=BE~D=RO~O_M_~_ MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

S Daysl4 Nites local phonl. ultllti .. and parldnQ. 
407-648-4480 Ext.!i62 S25CJ month. Celt ~7. 17"~~=:':'=:.:::c.::,:,:",,::~ 

• QUALtTTl L-" _I $ 
1~ dOWn 85 APR •• ad. _ '83. 
teO wide. Ih," btCIfOO<!l.s,e.981 
Large 1IItc100n. F'" -....y. - 
up \IfId bank finanonQ 

Hours 10-9 Mon-SaL TWO 10 Ihf" roommat.s w.ntad. 

~======~!. Own bedrOOm or Shill ""til tritnd. All - uI,ltij .. and pIIonl !MIkI. Compu'" 
~~~i.TtiiiESurn- 1 MOTOR CYCLE available. S225I month. 62H783. 

'''ln~1Or700KerI<''E.hlllll ROOMMATE 
Hor1<I\oomor EntorjlO'" Inc 
1-eD0-832-6985 
Hat..,on. Iowa 

Exc ...... 1 condnlon. Mull ItCntcel 
$,5001 080. 353 .. ·mll. WANTED/FEMALE 

----w;5RDPiiCiCiiiSiHi~-1 AUTO 0 OMESTIC ~:F ~::'I;'::' =.:~:;:: IF~~~;;;;~==:.l!!:~=======' 

318112 E .BIl~ington SI. 

'FormT)'Iling 
'Word Processing 

Ing. on cambUII Itno. Mus, kJbt_ 
.-. K!ty351-8,20. 
'1!IoIol~E, own bld,oom. $225 
Gra.1 location. '15 N G,1btrt. Grad I 
stud.nl . A.l llabl. l",madla"ly. 
337"'395. 
NoN.SNOKER own rOO/IIln twO bed
,oom ..,.nmont. Clotl to campu" 
_a. $237.50 plus,1:1 utdilles. 
..... ,1abIe DtcI Jon. 338-2~. 

CHI ROOM In IhtM bedrOOm -'" 
monl on Gilbert St.. gf.at IoCalion. 
0pIn~. CalI35H58~ . 

Nail A New 
HomeFol 

!~~!!!!~--,~---i'UiCAiiiii~CAiiiiiiiii- P,.OFUSIONAU matu,.' grad lUI CASH FOIl lUI own room. Sharad beth and 1otChen. 
IiIwktye Country AulD OI1-.t_ pMrlOfl. 0UrIl33$-,821. Thousands 

Less. 
329 E. Court 

Expen fesume preparallon 
by. 

Certified Prolessionol 
Resume W,rter 

Entry. lel/ellhooug/t 
executive. 

351·8558 
ftIeI _ __ CPltW 

Ct+I ".".. _ ...... - -----_ .... -- ..... -
~u~~ 

338-3888 

318 11:1 E.Burtingion St. 

COt:nptell Pro1eaSIonaI Cansutlllion 

' 10 FREE CopIos 
'eo- Lett ... 

'YISAJ t.lasteoCard 

FAX 

329 E. Court 

Mtcinlo&h & ~ Prlnl'ng 

• FAX 
• FfM Perking 
• Same Day 5eMct 
• Applications! Form. 
• APN LaQaII MtdtcaI 

OFFIC E HOURS: 9am":3Cpm '4-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354 · 1122 

1!I41W.tt<1<onl Dr. 
~2523. 

1170 T O/'Ino. 70K. nunl groat. now 
pans. $815. 339-9444. 

1171 SUlCI( ELECTIIA LIMITED. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

1.OIded. $750. 33&-2259. LUXURY. compIetety lurnishad. No-
_ •• k • 67K E .-t - t """uplnCy. Two bedrOOm. 1 _ _ ,cury. "uto. • x(»,_, ,*itng tan •• large beth. Itrga ,afrig-
~ • • nunlor"l$850/08O. .fllor. mlcfowa ••• OM. NC. Hf'N 
:;::1 .. =~=9.;;:7ti;:';VY;;-S=:U2-=I!;;;;R"". T;".7hot:-:--poc;i<-'. paid.l.IIJlldry. =. p"1ng. "ory 

blue. 4'4. 7oK. $A750. qujaI. - 337 . 

'"2 Geo Mttoo. 4-<1001'. lutomollc. 
at.f.O, manufacture, warranty. 
27 .00011111.1. Under blua book . I':':::'='::":':'::'==-~"--,,,-_=-
$7IlOD. 337--4001. 
FOR Iha ball in ustd cat _ ."., 
octliS"," fepatr can Wes_ 

_354-44~5 . 

WI auy C-'RS. TRUCKS. 
Borg Auto Salas. 1640 I1"'Y I West 

!I3H688. 

Pnma oIIIct JPICI- up 
10 5 _ .. tong and con_one. 
room.. ___ .. .., a'-loona. etC WlIl1 
parking. POI' offl'" courthoule 
nloohbornOOCl 22 E. Coun SViti. 
_361-0224_ 

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

, ____________ 2 3 4 ____________ . 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 __________ 10 ___________ 11 ___________ 12 ____________ _ 
13 14 15 16 _________ _ 
17 18 19 20 _______ ~-
21 22 23 24 ________ _ 

Name 
Address ------------------------------------------------------______________________________________ Zip ____________ _ 

Phone 
Ad information: # of Daf-i _Category ___________ . 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-3 days 75¢ per wOrd ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .50 per word ($1 5.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
P 'E TR-'NSPDRTATION SY&- • 
TEMS. lito load too small, EXCELLENCE GU"RAN1EED • Send combypletedffiad b1lankedwith check

111 
ComOI' m~ O!'der, place ad

J 
O'Verathe Dh2one2'2' =-= . 

LICENSED. LEG-'L AND INSURED. WI~~ TV" for you. Call one! ~'I I 01' stop our 0 tee ocat at: muntcations Center, owa ot)', 52 .. . 
Reasonable ralla. t fMIIII!!!. $1 .001 e-!!!. 3SI-<1046. Phooe 335-578" 01' 335-5785 626-6783. SIm· ,Opm. L-~.....;;-. _____________________________ --:-===;;;.. .... 
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••••••••••••••• Coupon ••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • -. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · ~ . 
• 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
! Regular! 
i pricea* i 
i merchandise ! 
i in the store! i • • I (with this coupon through Sunday, Oct. 24, 1993) ; 
• • • Discount applies only to regular-price merchandise and Is limited to JCPenney store stock on hand. Not for use • 

In Cosmetic Department, on Smart Value merchandise, Swat~ or Gucct- watches. Catalog or Catalog Outlet 
• Store merchandise or In combination with any other coupon. Discount can apply to one or more Items purchased • 

• 
with the completion of a JCPenney credit application. If you already have a JCPenney charge account you can • 
stili cash In on 25% savings with your shopping spree certificate. As always, credit purchases are subject to review. 

• IOWA CITY STORE ONLY. • 

•••••••••••••• Coupon •••••••••••••• 

Store Hours: 
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-9:oo p.m. 

Saturday 9:00 a.m.~:oo p.m. 
Sunday Noon-5:oo p.m. 

r:rr .-r:T" BUS & 

SIlOP~ 

MONDAY, 

~ Inside 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
; REGISTER TO WIN : 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• NAME I 
• I 
• I • ADDRESS I 
• Drawing will be I 
• PHONE Sunday at 5 pm I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
; 'REGISTER TO WIN : 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• NAME I 
• I 
• I • ADDRESS I 
• Drawing will be I 
• PHONE Sunday at 5 pm I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 1 REGISTER TO WIN : I 

• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• NAME I 
• I 
• I • ADDRESS I 
• Drawing will be I 
• PHONE Sunday at 5 pm I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
; REGISTER 0 WI : 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• I 
• NAME I 
• I 
• I • ADDRESS I 
• Drawing will be I 
• PHONE Sunday at 5 pm I 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 

Old Capitol Mall 

Members of the I 
ey team celebratl 
top-ranked PenT 
See story Page 1 B 

News I 
., LOCAL 

Flood respons4 
establishes hoI 

The U.S. Depal 
Agriculture has esl 
BOO-number flooe 
ter for agricultural 
impacted by the n 
Midwest. 

Starting today, I 
Midwest states inc 
call 1-800-880-41 
what flood-relatee 
assistance is availa 
they can get it. 

USDA program 
staff the number fl 
p,m. weekdays. A 
questions may be 
answering machin 
from the center w 

NATIONAL 
Girl Scouts' 'G 
pledge angers 

MINNEAPOLIS 
Promising to selVe 
instead of God, or 

• is now OK for Girl 
decision to allow 1 
not universally chi 
people outside thl 

"This is one me 
that has become r 
tic, and that's dee, 
ing," Tom Minner 
for Focus on the F. 
Sunday. Focus is a 
Christian organiza 
Colorado Springs, 

The Girl Scouts 
, vention delegates 

375 Saturday to al 
pledge selVice to 1 
power of their cor 
none at all. 

William Kenne 
arrested for as 

ARLINGTON, \ 
William Kennedy 

\ of Sen. Ted Kenne 
with assault and b 
bounce . Iy Satl 
fight S ys hE 

Sm ., 3, origi 
Involved in an alte 
third man, who Ie: 
before officers arri 
Bar and Restauran 

. Arlington County I 

INDEX' ," .' 

Features ............. . 
Metro & Iowa .... .. 
Calendar / News ( 
Viewpoints .. " .. " .. 
Nation & World .. , 
Comics / Crosswo 
Classifieds .......... .. 
Arts & Entertalnm 
Movies .............. .. 
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